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Coroner I-'mson Will Hold a Complete Investigation
Into Facts of Fire That Cost the Lives of 5 Firemen
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“ The powers of a Coroner are unlimited to widen scope of Inquiry. You may say that there will be a complete Investigation 

H. H. Dewart's statement to a World reporter last night.
* »—County Crown Attorneyale: .29
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died in the way op duty,

I ITHE DBAD.ftAr.19 11 PATH LAY 
EVEN IIB Ml

& Walter Henry Clarke, aged 26, mar
ried, lived at 20 De OyaasL-at— 

Joined the Brigrade Nov. 11, 1807»

Walter Oaks Collard, aged 32,
rlcd, lived at 85 Snllsbnry-ave.— 
Joined the Brigade Jan. 1, 1801.

David See,ngcd 28, unmarried, lived 
at 174 Duke-et.—Joined the Bri
gade Nov. 8, 1807.

Adam Kerr, aged 26, unmarried, 
lived at 105 Jarvle-st.—Joined 
the Brigade Oct. 1, 1000.

Frederick George Russell, aged 36, 
married, lived at 341 Llpplncott- 
•t—Joined the Brigade Jan. 23, 
1805.
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■ .15 <E>1Buried Beneath Tons of Red-Hot 
Bricks, Death Comes in 

a Trice*

L'L-il
Five Brave Fire-Fighters Who Laid 

Down Their Lives Were Well 
Liked By Their Comrades.
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ÊWill'quarter of a million damage toi/-- /
ALL WERE IN THE ORANGE ORDERK7hz> Mr

: r.^ va
rpA 7About Half Covered By I neurone 

Death-Trap at Corner of 

Front and George.

Ifa ftlVfir Three Were Married—Mrs, Rn.sell 

Roald, of Her Hn.band’e Death 

In an Evening Paper.

/. 1a 3% 7 nm /, THE INJURED. />

rFIRE FACTS. ¥ x* Charles S. C. Toplls, aged 46, mn-r- 
nt 26 Maple Grove-

i The five brave young men who tosl 
the to- lives while responding to a call 
of duty yesterday morning will ■ be 
missed by their comrades in the Fire 
Department, with Whom they were de
servedly popular. They had been mem
bers of the Fire Department for sever-

rled, llv< 
uve.—Slightly Injured by being 
thrown from a Cowan-ave. Sta
tion Hose Wagon.

6Firemen killed •••• • • • •
Firemen Injured........................
Firemen Called Ont ....
Origin of Fire—Unknown 
Deration of Fire, Hour»,. . 
^nildings Burned .... ...
Total Lose 
Total Insurance..................... 132,000

Ii i
190

FREDERICK GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Youge-St. Fire Hall.

IWALTER HENRY CLARKE, 
Lombnrd-St. Fire Hall.

DAVID SEE, 
Lombard-St. Fire Hall.

ADAM KERR, 
Lombard-St. Fire Hall.

WALTER. OAKS COLLARD, 
Ro.e-Ave, Fibre Hall.24
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$250,000 SCENE OP THE PIRE.the flames were confined to eo small 

an area. It would have been less sur
prising if the whole Lower part of the 
city had been destroyed and much 
shipping.
GOOD IT WAS NOT WORSE.

That more members of the depart
ment were not caught In. the death
trap is also a matter of congratula
tions. It was more a stroke of good 
fortune, considered in the light of all 
the circumstance®. Dozens of men es
caped by the merest accident, and 
flying bricks struck several fleeing 
firemen as they were endeavoring to 
get beyond reach of the walls which 
killed their companions. The build
ing around which the shocking fatali
ties occurred was known to be danger
ous. The firemen are agreed on this 
point. The walls were old and Inse
cure. The cross sections were not 
there as security demanded that they 
should be. Jest, why the authorities 
failed to insist <m the structure being 
strengthened is a matter likely to be 
determined before the coroner’s investi
gation is concluded. On the whole the 
tingle affair might "have been a much 
more^aijjMtiUftg disaster without the 

most fortunate circumstances. That the 
death list la not larger is an accident; 
that property damaged is not heavier 
ie due merely to good luck and partially 
stimulated by the energetic work of 
the fire brigade. These are the side 
lights of the awful holocaust.

Forsythe, Art Tomlinson and Isaac 
Cluff. all of No. 6 section, and Wil
liam Smith of Lombard truck. These 
men heard one of their number cry ; 
“Look out boys, she’s coming down.” 
They sprang from their ladders and 
rushed south under this area way. 
They were so close to death that red 
hot bricks struck them, and one great 
mass of debris struck one of the last 
men to go under the arch and knock
ed him down. This covering of the 
lane' was broken down tike a card
board shelter, but the four men passed 
under and beyond in time. They did 
not then know, to fact, that all the 
men on that side had not escaped. 
DUG OUT THtilR COMRADES.

Their attention was first attracted 
to the fallen wall on George-street, 
where the rescuers were busy digging

M-l* f
I \ INSURANCE LOSSES *132,900. !

.. The Ioes by the Are will Lot be .. 

. • felt by any Insurance company In • •
• • Particular, as the sureties are pretty * •
• * well divided among the companies j * 
” to the city. A meeting of repre- \ * 
.. sentatlves of the various companies .. 
., interested will be hold to-day, with • ■ 
•. a view of deciding upon the total • • 
.. !°ss, so as to provide ' each of the 4. 
., companies involved a basis upon 4.
• ‘ to cnlculate their responsluil- ,.
• " lip to last evening the account of * *
• • the policies carried on the McIntosh * ’
• ■ building was as follows: a*
• ■ Koval Insuramce Co. (Includ- *i*

lug $1000 on. Brown & Lovu 
contents) .. ;.............................

Norwich Union ..........................
• * Atlas ...............................................
• • Canadian ............................... ...
• * Union of England ....................
• • Commercial Union ..................

Manchester .................................
Gore District, Gait ...............

. . Queen ............................................
British America........................

" Ottawa...........................................
• " North British and Mercantile

who had I " * London & Lancashire ..........
• • Anglo-American.................... .-.
• • Phoenix of Hartford .............

Western ........... .....................
4. Scottish Union .........................
4 p Sun ..........

North American ......................
Nntiotidl . ...

. , Home ...............................’...........
Phoenix, Brooklyn ................

" * Aetna .......... ..........................
• ’ North British A Mercantile 
T on Gadsby A McCann stock 2,MO 1

$132,801 * ’

*1 years, and attended faithfully to the 1 
duties assigned to them. It la worthy 
of note that all five of the deceased 
firemen were members of the Loyal 
Grange Association, and one man, 
Davd See, wore the five clasp medal 
for service with the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles to South Africa. A particu
larly sad feature In connection with 
the death of F. G. Russell is that his < 
wife to a victim of consumption, and 
only a week ago went to the Graven- 1 
hurst Sanitarium for treatment. Three a 
of the five men were married.

In a cyclone of fire and tumbling 
walls five lives were snuffed out 
terd&y.
der tons of blazing debris while fight
ing flames at the old Street Railway 
stable*. Tho the proper iy damaged to 
scarcely a quarter of a million dollars 
the disaster played havoc with the rity 
flre brigade, depriving the (force of 

‘five of its best men. The conflagration 
easily ranks as the most tragic affair 
In the history of the local fire depart
ment. The death list includes Waltei 
Henry Clarke, David See, Adam Kerr, 
Walter Oaks Collard and Frederick 
George Russell.

The lire wiped out l he three-storey 
brick building at the southwest corner 
of Front and George, leaped across 
the network of. tracks five hundred 
feet to the great warehouse of the 
Knickerbocker Ice Company, and lick
ed the big building uup, wihlle pillows 
of flames spread east and west de
vouring many building» and defying 
the efforts of the entire deportment. 
Dozens of streams toured tone of 
water into the main buildings, and 
nozzles were turned on adjacent 
premises, but the great volume seem
ed but'a drop In comparison with the 
va«t sea of roaring Pie.
BURIED BY BURNING BRICKS.
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V Clarke and the news of his untimely « 
death was received on all sides with '% v out Adam Kerr, David See and Harry 

Clarke. That fk.taHtles had happened in 
the lane was speedily brought out by 
Chief Thompson in person. When he 
was apprised of the fact that the walls 
had fallen he rushed Instantly to the 
lane to be rare the men had carried 
out his instructions. He met one of 
the men, John McQ-ueen, 
been with the men he had Just warned.

"Well, that was a narrow escape; it 
is a good thing I warned you boys 
out,.pf that.”

Firemen McQueen's face blantfied aa 
m had not had

)«To reach,.the shed, as he had Just 
rushed out to turn off the water.

“Then they are lost,’’ and a rush 
was made for the paint to the lane 
where the men were last seen.

V / the deepest regret. He was bom in i 

the East End, and resided there all 
hib life. With th4 young people he - 
was popular, and among all classes 
respected. Walter Clarke was the sew 
of Joseph L. Cltu-ke, who resides at 22 
De Grass!-street, with his wife.
He attended .the public schools 
as a lad, and \ at an early age 
started out to do for hlmtelf. For 
some time he was employed in the 
CanadWm- Rubber Company. On leav.

J. tag this company he Joined the Fire 
1 Brigade on Nov. 11, 1897, and was 
stationed at Lombard-street Hall. Since 

800 4. entering the brigade deceased had been 
very fortunate In the way of acci
dents. Only once was he overcome by 
smoke, and this was at a fire In an 

•p East Front-street establishment sever
al years a«g. Harry Clarke for many 
years was one of the leading members 
of the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.
He joined that organization to 1893, 
and was a member until a sherj time 
ago. He was a member of the team , 
that landed a prise In the R.Q.T. race 
one year, and also took part In many 
other bicycle events. For a long time “ 
he officiated as trainer for the club. 
Deceased was also a member of Maple 
Leaf L.O.L. No. 455, and several years 
ago occupied the position of director 
of ceremonies of the lodge. He was 
a regular attendant at Broadview- >
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WHERE IT WAS WORST.
In the meantime ready hands were 

working to -rescue the men caught by 
the collapse on George-street. Here 
the worst tragedy of the frightful af
fair occurred. Several sections were 
on ladders along the McIntosh build
ing pouring water into the Interior of ' Will Be of a Public Character to 
old building. Some of the men were 
on the ground, while others were parti
ally up the building on ladders. The 
men - who were killed 
ground around a windo-w, and appar
ently oblivious of the dang.r that men
aced them. In one party were firemen Clerk Sanderson, who will report at a 

Richmond S6C*tiO-n, J&S. Prit- ! gnpeint mMitlnc c\t th# "RMirfb and T icrVitf Ch-ard, Thomas Boynton,Thomas Boyes “peclaI meetlng of the Flre and Llght 
and Duncan McLean. A little beyond \ Committee this afternoon. The course 
was the group from which death had to pursue was discussed in the Board of 
already selected three victims—Firemen ] Control 
Clarke, See, Kerr. Poole and Lowrle.
Foreman John Swift was to charge.
Thomas Boyes was one of the men 
on a ladder. Besides him were Pritch
ard and McLean. Boyes was nearest 
the men who were engulfed.

Then the tall walls of the old brick 
*V building burst outward with

and struggling firemen ou two sides 
were engulfed In a shower of red hot 
bricks and tone of burning timbers. 
The escaping fire lighters turned back 
to the frightful furnace

a crash,
JUST AFTER 0 O’CLOCK.

It was a few minutes after 6 o’clock 
when the alarm was turned in. Wal
ter Johnston,
Morrison, 162 East Front-street, sent 
it in. As early as 5 o’clock men 
busy around the southeast corner of 
the old building, used by P. McIntosh 
& Son as- a feed supply depot. The 

been taking out hay, and 
provender for the circus at this hour.
Foreman Pete Matheson was loading 
a w-agon of hay at the time the alarm
was given. Just how the flames could i “I Would Not Order Men Into Places I Would Not Go Myself,” He Tells The World, and Waiting for 
dUcov-Troj6i^o-ne^oixh^^aiiy^myrter- the Waler to be Turned Off Before They Moved Caused the Death

Every man .mmeroed irr toe j SS^SL ' °f F,Ve B™C *">•
fiery pit, however, had been merci- rived after a remarkably quick run

the whole southeast side of toe build
ing was a mass of flames and every ... , . __
window in the old structure was eu it- o£ those unfortunate affairs that may 
ting dense volumes of smoke.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUNERALS

In the middle distance whore the cross Is marked is the spot where the fatal wall fell.teamster for Georgegains. Mount Pleasant Sunday.

and began
tearing at the molten mess. The

-The arrangements for the funeral areand un- 
for car
ter toilet 
rlday.lSc 
oz. pack- 

. ,10c 
pack-

CHIEF KNEW BUILDING WAS A DEATH-TRAP 
ORDERED HIS MEN TO A PLACE OF SAFETY

were were on thepyre
of ,the brave men threw up columns 
of flames shrouded in clc-uds of 
but their companions worked 
gardless of the fierce heat and their

at present in the hands of the Mayor, 
Aid. Bell. Chief Thompson and Acting

vapor, 
on re- hadmen

Continued on Page 8.i.
own agony, 
dead

Tenderly thf precious 
were dragged from beneath 

smoking beams and carried beyond the 
Are limit. Not a man flinched to the 
face of toe appalling danger, and the 
work of rescue was over In half 
hour.

5c
BIG FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 11.—(8 a.m.)—Henderoe 
tr Pott’s big paint factory on Welllngton
street is on fire, and nt this hoar comider- 
able loss Is estimated'.

pra; each 
table for 

regular
.......... 35c

hd Wine. 
riday.25ç

yesterday afternoon. Aid. 
Loudon took it for granted that it 
would be a public funeral and the 
other Controllers concurred with him. 
The Mayor feelingly referred to the be
reaved relatives, and suggested that 
they be consulted with regard to their 
views concerning the funeral. With

Edwards A Company, _______
conn tan ta, 26 Wellington tit. East.-Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A., A H. Edwards.

IChartered Ac-
! LID NOT HEAR WARNING.

"We did not hear the cry of warn
ing,’’ he explained, “but we did feelL. ,
the wall tremble and lean outward. I *hls end ln vlew- Chief Thompson- and

position their streams could play on “I would not order men into place, et^ toe^und"^^^^'^^"^ 1̂ I! 'VT tl!e ^milles last night 
the building and they at the same time; I would not go myself, and I had Just feel the billow of hot air strike me as *"1** n°°e 0f them had any °Wectlon to
have an easy means of retreat to the| passed thru both places where the' the wall barely missed me. The roar the funeral being a public one.
event the walls began to tumble. You men were killed. Of course there was and shock was awful, and" for a mo-1 The Mayor will summon a» special 
see, this very danger we all knew, danger there which I knew and which, ment I was blinded. It seemed as if meeting of the Council for the time the

sjü.jssvSwE iSu-ayriasjrs.’isss! Z2?£.vz.*zx; wes;»-™ - » »*.
ture we were handling. After instruct- of following the business of fire fight- j pan ions, but the point where others1 be 0X1 Sunday afternoon. Strangely 
ing the men on the west -side to get ing. However, I thought I bad taken stood was covered with debris. Then i enough, the families of all the brave 

one man SAW THE FIRST FLAMES. spending and were caught ln the very onto the shed instantly I walked back precautions that would prevent fa tall-; we W'ent to work to get the boys out.”, fellows desire the interment to take
To a World reporter Walter John- way I feared they would be when I thru the space and around the comer, ties. I did not believe the men to the Probably 15 minutes elapsed before , .

stone said : T was comine down ,h , ordered them out of the death-trap and SeveraI minutes had elapsed and the east who were killed were to a post-, toe first victim was reached. The body place ln Mount Plea®ant Cemetery,
point of dflno-AT- . ... , . 8 11 lhv . men had plenty of time to reach the tlon after I passed where they could was that of See—“Jolly Daw"-as he i which greatly facilitates the arrange-

g . He had died without, street, and w'-as close to file corner »*f .on top of the one-storey shed below,point to which I had directed them for not get away safely In the event the wax known to eo many of his friends, i ments for a public funeral. The only 
apparently an effort to escape, so mid-1 the building at George-strest and the them. safety, when I heard a roar and knew, walls fell, and I knew I had ordered He was crushed into the ground and obstacle tn the funeral taking «la
den were toe crushing walls brought (tracks. The" door of the Mclnto-h "I reached toe scene o-f the fire with-! the walIs had fallen ln the very place the boys on the west to a place of great red hot bricks rested on his neck I _ , a talcing piace on
down. There had been a note Of «-prn buildlmr ooena on the , “i, , T .. , . 1 from which I had ordered men. I safety. Waiting for the water to be and face. The sickening sight was Sunday Is the absence of the consent of
In- oonna a a . . warn- g pe e G.or„e street, in five minutes, I should say, altel | rushed back and met John McQueen, turned off before they moved caused duplicated a moment later when the .the cemetery authorities, who have a

eounaea, and yet thus hero had side near this corner. This tlooi was pthe alarm sounded. Four fire hose The wall was down over the spot where their deaths. It was their error and prostrate form of Harry Clarke was ru]e against Sunday burials but *his 
not heard or had not heeded. His hel- open. It is very wide, and there Is were there ahead of me. however, and; the firemen had been. Supposing they they paid for it with their Uvea. They, uncovered. Kerr’s body wa® nearer . ... .... . . ’ . . .
met was still on his head. His body an elevator shaft Just inside sufficient-"i the water was on to good time. The had escaped I exclaimed to McQueen : probably thought a matter of a minute, the burning building He seemed to ™‘e wl" not De ™rorcea *" tn,a
had heen ___  „ ... .. . . . . . . . . .. ., ____ __ I ‘Wasn’t It good for you boys that I, or two until toe water could be turn- have stumbled and fallen on his face, ease- Mr. Sanderson will see all the

d from mutilation. Hls-ly large to carry up and down a wagon, whole end of the old structure was g.ot yQU aut there in time. You ed off would not count, but I knew only to have the life instantly crushed trustees this morning, 
race wae in repose. He probably, like loaded. It was thru this that I saw, ablaze when I arrived, and at a glance would have been buried Instantly If better, and for that reason was trying odt of him. His face was not mutil- The public funeral service will beheld 
the others, had suffered no pain ! the first smoke, and a moment l-nter I knew a serious conflagration was you had not followed orders quickly.* to hurry thorn from their death trap. ated, however, as a resukt of his post- » r* a .
.«ro.TVNATE, c,,.„ ,«» >m„. «• — “» »-'■ »■'- ÏS.X ,‘l" “ ‘ “”I“ J. «

« —2 “JS2TÎ STS; sir 54 “? ski—- *■ - «7. » zzz s? — - - » — — — ■safety the poor, bleeding bodies, noticed toe ..smoke. I ran to toe box. I knew toe building was a re rap YcpHed : "I fear they did not niable material, grain and hay. Tl>‘ ShoÎto ïte thVbwlnJa wtae visitor at Lombard-street
•Blackened and broken they were cover- and it must have been close to 6.15 and also a death-trap. I had Inspect- get out i'I ran back to turn off the walls are some twelve inches at the ™ oodles were hua1?.de^ the burning | a welcome visitor at Lombard street
ed, awaiting t-ransoortaMnn , "hen I ljurned ln the alarm. The wa- ed tills building before, and the men ; water, so we could get on to the shed bottom and nine at the top I believe, more burned than the o'ther^ Ha ’ where a short serv ce '* hcld
moreuo Th,.„ « C cons be«aJ1 to arrive to four or five who lost their ,lves *ere a,ls3 familiar I where you sent us, without a stream but of this I am not sure. This in Is- « ™r foand atoout half wav from ®VCry Sunday’ From St Jamee‘ the
morgue. Then the firemen, assured minutes, and yet by the time I got j L running.' self would not mean an unsafe wall.lt Ybey were f0UM a,1>OUt half way from fnerel will nroeeeri street to ----------------
that toe last vlctlifi had been\ taken back to the corner the whole building "ith the dangeroua character of the! ,,Then j knew lt was M over wlth was old and the cross sections to hold continued on p„„- 2 tery
from toe debris, turned with renewed seemed ablaze. Fire was running up old structure. I personally instructed the men left to that death-trap, but it up securely were not there. I knew __________________ ___ * ’ „„„
determination toward __ _ , * the sides of the building, from toe the men wh-o were killed on the east I had done my best to save them. I this, and I believe toe men who were The tragedy caHt a pal1 over the Clty

the work of con- windows» and you 'oould see smoke , . i regret this terrible thing as much as killed also did. I had Inspected the Famous Scotch Whiskies—Hlll-Thomp- Hall. At the morning meeting of toequenng the flames. Wails were still creeping thru the crocks aroundtoe side merclyto reserve their rtrew* j  ̂toi. Jerrihte thing., mud. ^ ^ and ^ hd the ^ we could ff^lbofSr8 Board of Control a resolution of sincere

crashing in many directions, but toe BOUth end of the structure. I never t0 playing on . the adjoining building the men kiU(.d were brave fire fighters, do nothing more than familiarize our- 46 evmnathv -with the bereaved families
men sprang forward with tho mo , sa'v a place burn so fast. The fire and keeping the walls of the burning and skilled to their line. j selves with Its dangerous features. I ---------—---------------------- y p y '

. e 6ieat" certainly started somewhere around building as cool as possible, lor 1 sawi "We got the men on toe east side have no idea how toe flames prlglnat- DROWNED AT PORT ROWAN. was Pa88ed- Wreaths for the coffins of
t lncunerence to danger. New lines this elevator shaft, for it was he.e they could be of little assistance there'out Instantly, but they were dead and ed at present, and lt, perhaps, will ______ 1 (the deceased are being prepared. They

were laid ln the place of those caught that we saw toe first evidence of fire, in quenching the flames on the in- mangled. Death was Instantaneous. ! always remqln a mystery. An investi- Simooo, July 10.—Mr. Peter Clouse : will be Inscribed "Faithful unto death."
by the tumbling walls, hose carts were Thore were other doors of the bulld* side. From the position they were in With the others it must have been ; gallon may develop toe facts, but It (ornwr resldent ^ simcoe was The flags at the Cltv buildings were
brought the ha„, 1 : ,n* op<>n toward Front-street, and I it h .1 ffleuit to say. that their lives nearly half an hour if not more before seems to have been in flames when a rormcr r”laent 01 °lmcoe, wafl The fla*B at Llty “ijlldings were
vrougnt up ana tne battle went fiercely know the watchman who sleeps In the coud have been saved while they were we rescued them. They were buried | the fire was first discovered. The men drowned at Port Rowan this afternoon lowered to half-mast, and on every 
on. while the crowd of spectators in- building wa,s up and around ait this fighting the flames. j under tons of red hot brick and burn- were throwing streams Into the build- while out sailing on Long Point Bay. hand expressions of deep sorrow we-e

Thousands witnessed ti6etVme' for 1 him a few minutes "On the other side it was different. ' ing debris. We kept strea/meNMaylng : ing when I arrived, but I put a stop Hg nmJ a companion were out in the ' heard,
great fight and «tond tdlv hv long f la,er The firemen worked mighiy I rushed on that side and found the1 upon the pile, and the moment relief to this toward the end of the building
* 1 ngnt. ana stood idly by long after fast, and it was but a few minutes men in a death-trap, throwing streams was possible we rushed in, but the where the men were killed, as U seem-
tne columns of flames ceased to rise, when the walls seemed to spring out- from the space between the west wall -men were dead. Our men handled the ed useless. I moved some sections
and nothing but torrents of water be- "‘ard. burying several of the men be and the buildings further west. I re- hot debris regardless of their personal. further north to cut off the fires fiom
ing poured over blackened and srrolt- neath them- 11 was very hot where these cognized their danger instantly, and 1 injuries, but it was to no purpose. ' that point.” 1

„ men were on George-street when I, —----------------
■ng walls remained to recall the fear- came back from turning In the alarm ' 1ful tragedy. I beat the wagons thfre and yet it tlme the la£t ot the four flre haJls Here was a death-trap and yet it ^,^he^n f^’d burrled on aro d the -----------------------------------

was so hot I could not pass down that bunched on George-street arrived, crowded with fire nghtens. A feu , a rush and hurried on around me gmpre Ho l 38,, 837. 33’ Yonge
Th,„ !i°z«• «*• - * *— SSTiSJiX;SS Sl^USns.Sm*^ S®<SSf$Si’38SJ»6ffi

there is little hope of ever discover- f^clo  ̂to ^^ltolng WCre toffighttas to ^e a flèî^ one Then>uth and extending nearly to the point 'which they would have escaped with- 6= straight. Alive Bollard Yonge 8^
*n8 its true origin. The whole build- when the riurp , „ J’.v-i-n the chief passed down George-street j where Russell and Coilard met their in five minutes more. According to
Ing wae filled with inflammable ma- It is accepted that the firemen made and spoHe 35 dad to the Utile ; fate this lane was covered fit toe t ® -8twaiTeï for° him To^run toUtoie The McIntosh Granite ft Marble Com-
terlal rh. ____ a___* „„„ , , , nrcmel> maa" bunch of men who a moment latt.r | height of one storey. On top of this they waited for him to run to toe pftny Llmlt<>d 111B and mi Yonge-stre*t.

The woodwork was old and a quick run to the scene. Four dif- were t0 meet an awful death. He. covering a means of escape was afford- hydrant and turn off the w’ater 10 Te| 4049. Terminal Yonge-atreet car route,
dry. it burned like tinder. The heat ferent stations arrived simultaneously, warned them to be careful of that wall ed ln the event of tumbling walls, they could mount the little shed. Be- !
wa« terrific, and once lt wgs ignited The sections swung around In lively and to keep streams on the adjacent the men being able to rush tothe foreheoouldreach the hydran. the; Patents

, . , . . buildings across the street to prevent west and drop to a protecting point, walls ten outward. Mcyueen was King-street __________there was no hone for the main build- order, and in ten minutes every side “ burning. He hurried around toe saved by this .slight phase of the case. | real. Ottawa ana Washington.
Ing and little for the adjacent pre- of the building was receiving atten- end of khe building into toe lane to directed TO SA • | Here it was too that four men had|
taises. In fact it is marvelous that tlon. The chief came to about the toe west of the Mclntoto building. Hen. Chief Themwan directed the* «ai,.»»..»»».; I»«m« Jumi

Sc To a World reporter Chief Thomp
son gave tills version : "This is one

myself passed down between these The men were all killed instantly, 
walls to see If their position couild not They never knew what hurt them, 
be improved. I then Instructed them to 
get on to the shed at once, from which

fully killed Instantly, 
tinct probably before they experienced 
the excruciating tortures of toe flame®. 
Great gashes in the heads of the vic
tims and crushed bodies indicated but 
tod cleariy that death had been sud
den.

Life was ox-le Heart 
1 or 1-2 
patterns, 
e...,30c 
...........25c

Hydroscope® for Anglers. Read 
about it in this week’s Toronto Sunday 
World. Any newsboy or newsdealet 
will supply you.

!
Chief Was There Himself.

Yet develop at any large flre—one of those 
thls Progress men were in the unexpected dangers incident to toe life

point nfrom°wh"ch ; he°great elT vol un! r of a flreman' Had ttie men on th0 

of flame emerged, and hundreds 0f 1west slde> however, followed my In
people w-etre pausing

FINE AND WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont, Jnl* 
10.—(8 p.m.)—Fine weather has been gen
eral In Canada to-day, except In the Mari
time Provinces, where showers hare oc
curred. Moderately high temperature has 
prevailed In all districts, and tempera- 
tures of 80 degrees hare been recorded In 
M« nitoha. The general outlook is for 
more settled conditions In all parta of the 
Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, BO-76; Victoria, BO-66; Calgary, 
44—76; Qu’Appelle, 54—76; Winnipeg, 
00—80; Port Arthur, 44—70; Tarry . ouud, 
66—72; Toronto, 60—74; Ottawa, 68—76; 
Montreal, 00—74| Quebec, 68—74; Hstifax, 
52-74.

on the s’ -et-rs ctructions promptly, the loss of life
^J0^ng;,^he»Crr,d.0t e5rly wo,k- on that side might have been avoid- 
era had already started to their pla«
of business

Some of toe forms were stretched at 
full length when taken out, others lay 
In a crouching position, while 
still grasped the nozzle of hla hose 
and his face was turned toward the

es ed. They were slow, however, in re-
all the J

rlailored, 
sum of 
of this

’, $4.00 I!

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Variable winds; fine and moderate
ly warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Bt. Lawrence - 
Westerly winds; fair and Warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh westerly and northwesterly winds; 
fair, and not much change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; fair, 
and about the same temperature. -

Lake Superior—Moderate southerly winds; 
fair, and moderately warm.

Manitoba—Pair and warm.

Iam
:clergyman from that church has been

Is,

Read aExcavations in iRoroe.
Itoem in this week's issue of The 
ronto Sunday World.

ises
1;

Ladles’ Online Hats.
yes. mad su mti 

now. but merchas 
must prepare aw 
ahead for next sj 
son’s business^ Thl 
why the Dtneen J 
are sacrificing ] 
their ladies’ outf 
hats at half pfl 

-nr Remember, • 3
^ Dlneen Co. dol not

handle anything but 
New York ladles’ Walking Hats pf 
the best quality. See these hats.

It’s
fit.

.
at the dif- 
csorts will 

summer, 
to many 

r quantity 
: and ship*

ie

creased.

boat together. When his friend came 
ashore Clouse remained in the boat, 
which shortly afterwards was noticed 
to be empty. A search Is now being 
made for the body.

G.T.R. Earning*.
Montreal, July 10.—Grand Tunk Rail

way System earnings. 1st to 7th July, 
1902; $581.891; 1001, $512,472.
crease $69.419.

ptiy filled.
The parlor blacksmith, who wss enable 

to put it right ovor thv nlate. hr (Ico 
Ad^, in Tho Toronto Sunday World. For 
sale by G. McCallum, Berlin. &

In-

Co., ]He ordered them there in
5Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths, 

ath and Bed 81. or private room 81.60
Cool Shir* - f- r "»Tir"’ wear. N«w 

déniai ■ and material < Haro urt * Son,
57 Klne, »— ~ H w.»»/

A Prieet as Premier, in this week’s 
Toronto Sunday World. For salé by all 
newsdealers.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

■stThe origin of the fire seems some
what mysterious.uronto. should see toeEvery Orangeman 

Nigger and the Indian in this week’s 
Issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

Monument». Cook s Turkish and Steam Baths. 
Bath and Bed 81. or private room 81 £0

Read this week's issue of The To
ronto Sunday World for the extraor
dinary career of the First Minister 01 
Shrance.

*

Fever At From.

deerstis ffi 
SIPSSH ::#»« .-.'ÿltig
Hekla........................Copenhagen ..New York
Columbia................. Plymouth .... New York

Jtily 10. 
SI. Louis. 
Alley...........ree from the 

n.cily wauir.
‘bred

— Fe’herstonnaugh * Co. 
st West. Toronto, also Moot

ed

hernie t Iry the Decanter at Thomas,Gibbons' Toot janh* Gum—Price 10c. 24

et.

I ,Kl
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P ,, -a OVER 20# MEN ENTOMBED

Hamilton news | n JOHNSTOWN, PA., MINE
rnovicRTrEs fob bale.

W I iJy/l 7 Area ecres, good grain, 
root or dairy farm, eight miles from To. 
rente, lVt mil «a from Yonge street electee 
cars, good house, bank barn, stable, or 
chard, running stream across the farm- 
easy terms. Box 100, World.

•M-H-M

B) tmw HerLips
HerGheeks
HerFeafures

• «

Oil

htohf 4.
HELP WANTED.***

TIT ANTED—A MAN WHO TT-'DER. 
W stands making sectional pipe 

eriugs. 'Apply Box B. Worid Office, Him. 
HUm.

ra-Romambor, THE MORNING WORLD le Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cent» a Month- Phene 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Forepaugh & Sell's Circus.
Bhernwi’s Park Theatre. "All the 

Comforts of Home." 8.15 p.m.
Sherman's Garden, "My Partner,"

8.15 p.m.

Explosion Took Place Shortly After Noon Yesterday In the 
Cambria Steel Company Rolling Mill Mine 

Under Westmont hill.

J ! T> oiler'Danger wanted, apply 

Jt> Box 30. World. 1
T

It was taken to the old Bell stoire a 
few doors further north. The firemen 
had a great task in preventing the 
flames from spreading to Donald 
Smith's and Stanley, Mills & Com
pany's buildings.

The stock was fully insured.
Pratt said thfcs afternoon the loss would 
be about $80,000. 
building will be several thousands of 
domains.

Scir* ELECTRIC WIREMEN WANTED 
\J for inside construction work: steady 
work to good men. Apply The Bennett * 
Wright Co.. Limited, 72 Queen-street E-ist

sion reached the Cambria officials,Min-1 
lug Engineer Marshall G. Moore and 
one of his assistants, Al. G. Prosser, 
made an attempt to enter the mine. 
They were followed by Mine Superin
tendent George T. Robinson, but the 
deadly gases stopped their progress, 
and.they were compel! off to return to 
the surface. Mine Foreman Harry 
Rodgers, his assistant, William Blanch, 

Mill Mine, under Westmont Hill, at, arai Firemen Bossew, John Whitney,
12.20 o’clock this afternoon. John Rctilllk and John Thomas were

IHow many are dead. It may take] love room e by gases, and it Is feared 
several days to determine, but that It they perished In an effort to rescue 
Is a long list is certain. It may reach the minera A eon of Harry Rodgers 
200 or more men. then tried to reach hie father, but he

It was nearly an hour after the ex- was quickly overcome by the deadly 
plosion before any general knowledge gag and was carried out unconscious, 
of what happened got abroad. Men William Stlbttlch spent hours at the 
who came from the mines, escaping Mm Creek opening. He said that he
with their lives, told the news, and believed ae many as 450 men were
soon It spread all over the city. Run-; still In the mine. In his opinion, from 
dreds rushed to the point and awaited an he could glean, not to exceed 150 
news that did not oocme from the ill- men had gome out.
(fated mine.

Fire Damp Drove Them Back,
At the opening across the rlvèr from 

the point the Cambria Iron Company At midnight President Powell Stack- 
police, with several assistants, stood bouse was seen at the mouth of the 
guard, permitting no one to enter the mine and gave out the following state-
mine from which noxious gases were  . ..... .    
coming. It was nearly 4 o'clock when J”*?1' The disaster Is an awful 
all hope of sending rescue parties from a"d °2 JL® entirely unexpected,
the Westmont opening was abandoned. 5Î1®”?™? had b®en Inspected only three 
Two men who had escaped from the JîHî:
mine—Richard Bennett and John Mey- Îhe^ne in ™
|ers—went back two miles to see what “*® mine has been in operation no seri-
asslstance could be rendered, but the Lt in'doflnLn h,?r t Tîn
damp drove them back, and they fell Va* ^®from 
prostrate, when,. Anally, after a.desper-j th Jïît8 hMdm =-byrohb?h

raevy nHefngWworhkedWbecaufeei1t
Two doctors gave the men assistance, !

arte^ore^kthfmW'lt,U^rm«n^ nr ‘'The "umber of casualties Is now 
thTeltnatlnn ll uTlear pIaced At 125. No list of the names of
that th^^Lnoe^nlîv^nVM1 nnr the dead miners can be given, for the
H!fî «îd maJ°rIty of them are foreigners and
ffed, frt”Tl the Westmont opening, and were on]y known by check and not by
büln afw P^»|Tnnt C?la name- The only way their names will
begin that mission at the Mill Oreelt be known If the bodies are not recov
ent ranee. ered in time for identification will be by

More Tried to Enter. ! ithelr families sending their names to
Soon after the news of the explo- us.”

Johnètown, pa., July 10.—Johnstown 
has again been visited by an appalling 
disaster. It is only less frightful than 

Mr. the awful calamity of . May 31. 1889, In 
cost of life, but It has brought sorrow 
to hundreds of homes, made desolate 
by a mine explosion which took place 
in the Cambria Steel Company Rolling

seem to be drawn by 
love’s own hand, sang 
the immortal Dryden 
of a woman whpse 
clear complexion 
alone rendered her 
divinelybeautiful. No 
toilet emollient of the 
age is so beneficial to 
lips, cheeks or hands

!
i

K<HP ERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene G is 
Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto. ed

-4- Hi
The loss oil the rls.MÏÏ BIG SIORE GUTTED for

The 
A. with

An Alleged, Shortage.
J. C. MoKeand, feir nine years book

keeper for El T.- Wright & Co;, wire 
goods manufacturers, has left the city, 
end members of the firm say he has 
gone to the States, perhaps never to 
return. It is alleged in connection 
with the departure that there is a 
shortage of firotn $5000 to $10,000 In 
MoKeand's books.

H. G. Wright of the firm admits, that 
he has no hope of seeing McKeand 
return to the city. Friends of the 
missing man attribute to bucket shop 
dabblings the disappearance of the 
company's money.

Home Wedding.
A pretty home wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon, the parties being 
Clara Louise, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sharpe, and R. G. 
Emery, son of J. Emery. The cere
mony took place in the parlors of the 
bride's home. Rev. T. J. Atkina offi
ciated. The bridesmaid was Miss Edna 
M. Sharpe, sister of the bride. The 
groom was assisted by -his brother, E.

XT’ LEJCTRICAL WORKERS KB® 
JLU away from Toronto: strike on.

4 at
owiEmploye Burning Rubb'sh in the 

Basement Caused a Serious 
Conflagration.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. COI
bii

TTOT WEATHER ON: GET A MIDGET 
XI soda fountain and coin money : write 
for circular. Midget Soda Fountain Co 
Toronto.

«
* wan

80 ias loof'I UMMtl.X SENSE 1VLLS IV.To, MICE 
Moo one,. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West. Toronto.
Tim

THE LOSS WILL REACH $80,000 CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM

! i Woed Sch<
alton ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 

V/ heads, envelope», dodgers, billheads, ' 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Printer/, ft 
Queen cast.

was
ScBookkeeper for E. T. Wright & Co. AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT. olds

Si
Leaves Hamilton and May 

Never Return.

Hamilton, July 10.—A most destruc
tive Are broke out about noon in the 
T. H. Pratt Company's big store,North 
Jaimes-street and within four or five 
hours the place was almost gutted. The 
blaze started in the basement, where Emery, 
an employe was occupied burning rub
bish In the furnace. In some way the 
flames spread from the furnace to the 
'packing cases lying around. When the 
firemen arrived, they bad great diffi
culty In getting at the Are, owing to 
the smoke.. For a long time the blaze 
was confined to the rear of the store, 
and the firemen fought It from the
alley at the back. LPower Company and the Electrical

Huge volumes of smoke continued Workers’ Union, had a two-hour ses-
_ to roll out of the ■ James-street win- 8lon this morning, but could not agree

thie’S flraf flames* ah”t be^ Th® portralta former Mayors In large quantity of grain was kept in the
tins' first flames shot thru the root, the City Council Chamber have been building. It was not evenly dtstri-
Long before this, every available foot re-arranged by Aid. Nicholson. I buted, and he complained' at the time
of hose was pressed into service and A,d- Dunn says he will have some that It should not be handled In thatit was ,7 ‘ : ; additional electric lights placed In the

-----  it was shown that the city ha<J not Gore Park extension
avenue Congregational Church Mr. * r“«rv« »»PPly; to grapple The annual meeting of toe Canadian
Clarke leaves a widow, who was former- , with such a fire. An immense/crowd I club will be held next Monday evenly Miss Maggie McAvoy,whose parents! congregated and the street car service, fog In the Board of^IYade i^i. 
are residents of the Bast End. He w^|£t‘?:{"“pted' I Major Charles Armstrong, who has
leaves two little daughters, l^na^aged When the Are began to reach serious' been connected with the 13th Regiment 
5 years, and Zetta, aged 19 months., proportions. Manager Barry of- the since 1805 has received hii
He is also survived by two brothers i Grafton Clothing Company, next door] Auxiliary Forces' decoration.
Frederick Clairke, who resides in the, north, decided to remove the stock, and Trv Noble'» new re«m,ir«.n*
West End,and Ernest Clarke, and four j 
sisters, Mrs. Salisbury, wife of H. G. . ^

, Salisbury, assistant building inspector; , o t0Ta"d ka,d resided here .eveI thru the window where the men bad 
Mrs. Thompson, wife of H. R. Thomp- ^nc®- °n Jan“«y 23. 895, he entered been working, 
son. foreman of the Consumers' Gas tioned at oYi^estow^Fire HaR* ‘lie BlnNT vp like Wax.

veaireTof age '7vas considered^ clever Are fighter, be- -^he McIntosh building extended 
" it 20 Do Graasl^street' lng an exceptionally well-built man. of îronLFri’nl to Esplanade, the whole 

and. **_ "U iC„77 v!c^klav8 freat etrength. Deceased was a popu- 'tng^h o( George-sweet, and west to
jHad deceased not) ohMiged holidays 3ar member of the orange Order, hav- the lane- It was hopelessly ablaze
35» wSsSto have gone tn£. been connected with Portadown ^hen the hremen arrived. Its destruc-

„ wfa y;-aii/ ,m s iviiS veJtS- Lo?s®' Nt>- °1»- He leaves a widow «on was complete. It was filled with 
orL^®fnn®9day^A L werî^ so and twd little daughters. Bertha aged haV and grain The north end was 

day morning Instead he worked so yeare. and Myrtie, aged four yeax-s. «Mod with crockery and other mer- no “T*1??. of the vast structure fell ln- 
asjto have aholiday to-day and attend He leaves a brother. Richard Russel! of chandlse. The inflammable material I Usuahy in such cases as much
a ohuirch picnic.______. 1-4 Claremont-street, two stepbrothers was ip the southern portion of the °f the Walls fall Inward as outward

James Edward Hussey, 749 Manning- structure., Within 30 minutes the .
avenue, and Benjamin Walter Hussey, flames enveloped all the adjoining air was ablaze.

ru.v-M Nee inlned the brigade Nov Cljnton-atreet, and three half-sis- buildings in spite of the vast quantity . . ..
David See joined the brigade N - Ljtere, Misses Elizabeth, Rose and Bessie of water turned on the acres of build- A Iaborer vho witnessed the scene 

8, 189and was attached to the Lom- j Huseey. His aged mother. Mrs. James lngs. The Knickerbocker Ice Com- sa,d : 1 was looking at the building
bard-street section. The 1 deceased, Hussey, resides at 230 Clinton-street. pany’s building, south of the Esplan- from a point on Front-street when

Of Stewart See, engineer for*the Con- the Santarlum in Musteoka. Its consumption was moet rapid, and phere seemed to be ablaze, and the
Burners' Gas Company. John S. See fireman TOPLis injured. ln 10 minutes huge piles of ice were roof >gf the building was raised up-
of aerial No. 1, Lombard-street, Fireman Chartes C. S. Toplis was ^listening in the furnace heat. Masses ward and the walls were rent like
is a brother of deceased. He îbr°whn Cowan-avenue sec- and paper. I saw flames shoot around the A large crowd of morbid persons
is survived by his parents, four bro- flrgt geapna, h The^îdem w- the and were swept thru toe ship- ed«®s of the roof where the roof and ,gered about the Morgue thru out the
thers and two sisters, with whom he curred near the corner of Queen and pln® and w-harf property. It was' parted, and the separation was d eager to get a glimpse of the re.
lived at 174 Duke-street He was an Dundas-streets. The hose wagon was amazlnS that the vèssels in the vlcln- ?„ ï”ct' .COÎIaps® s®®med 10 7e m_!n- *n onmrtunlty was afforded
active member of L O L 140 and on the way to the Dundas-ztreet hall Hy escaped. Lut the debris floated in be more the result of an explo- maJns- An oPPontunity a 
served wlt^ the Canadton Mounted to take the place of the reel tonTdown great Proximity to them and then than anything else." many when the inquest was ln pro-
Rifles in South Africa, for which he re- i *° answer the first general alarm. '^Uirne^ out- . main building was constructed gVess. It is many; -a year since five
ceived a medal and five clasps. On nis | W^n the second was rung in all the OTHER PLACES BURNED. SmmSiv3 Ŝm^h bodies were laid side by side in the
return from the war the members of, Jjfels proceeded to the scene of the Are. The McIntosh building, used as a m-Dlanlide tho it was Karevs building. When the bodies were broue-ht
L. O. L. No. 140 tendered him a baa- ! Toplis xrns in the act of putting on his; hou®c on the Esplanade, west ffi ‘ „thfe® , 7, , , ‘ ‘
quet and presented him with a beauti- rubber coat when the wagon swung, °r the lane, bad In the meantime been 9'ere' Ibere um two feet o. j in their faces were so black t t
Iful Illuminated address. Yesterday was around the corner, and he w-as thrown destroyed. ”"ne foundation. On Front-street the looked as if they were burned beyond
See's day off, and It was his Intention ; off. He sustained a slight injury to: "phe wholesale hay and straw estab- 7"‘dlI7. -fî*' Tî?ere recognition, but as soon as same water
had he lived to be relieved at 8 o'clock ' the lower part of his spine, and was Hshment of Gadsby & McCann, on the 7®^f jS08?-'vafL8' - ^7,11113 Giere . Ar„n them it was
to accompany the Caledonian Society badly shaken up. The police ambu-: east slde °{ George-street, w-as bum- no doubt, tho, the building at the was a!*° t0
excursion to Niagara Falls. lance took him to his home at 25' lng furiously before the firemen could tlme of lta construction was regarded readily possible to Identify them. They
ADAM KERR. Maple Grove-avenue. Last night it r*-establish their lines after rescuing ^ a ,8lrucl.ure' ., - were mostly, wounded on the head,

Adam Kerr was 23 years of age and was reported that he would be able the bodies ofthekr companion». . allt“e iwhiitoh Injuries were caused by the
■unmarried. He came to Canada from to go on duty to-rfitorrow. Toplia Is Mfs' Mitchell's boarding house, ad la- 1®8? t.1*a” a quarter of a million dollars, fal]ln_ bricks Their hands and faces 
-Ireland in 1898, and for q. little over a « years of age. cent and Drown & Love’s stone verT nearl>r covered toy in- were also burncd? but their bodies
year was a patrolman for the Holmes Mrs. Russell was notified by telegram ®ut!m8 tv-orks on the water front, were 2,”,, . , were saved by their rubber coats.
(Protection Company and latterly, em- to Gravenhurst that her husband had destroyed, tho streams were constant- „7^717uon3 M condolence were re- Pollcemen penning and- Bustard of 
ployed as a guard at the Toronto Asy- met with an accident and Immediately ly Played on them. ceived frorna number of bodies by the the court-street Patrol Stat'on render-
turn. It was on October 1, 19Q0, that he prepared to return home. On the train 1 A car nt 1»Y on the tracks was 1er- flremen. The flag at the City Hall ed g(y>a service after they had been
joined the brigade and was attached t o at Barrie she got hold of a Toronto nltpd- Th!a was the only loss the rail- 7as lowered to,half mast, as were the, from night duty by fixing un
the Lombard-street section. The dead evening paper and eagerly sought for ro3ld sustained, tho yesterday the yards flaTfs «ver the department buildings, j the ,re<mlrecKnurnfoer of slabs and mak- 
flreman boarded at McFarlane's Hotel, news which she feared to read. Her were crowded with cars of merchan- i.It 'vas 016 general Impression among lne the bodies n-esentablImme- 
105 Jarvls-streeL He was a member of eye w-as attracted by pictures of the «Use. the flretnen that a Joint civic funeral dlate,y upon' the adjournment of The
the Loyal Orange Association. He held killed, and among them she saw- that of The Street Ra ilway Company’s Im- wüi beJLe, d.' inquest Undertaker A W Miles of 28 ’
a drill Instructor’s certificate from her husband. It was tho first intima- mense coal supply was threatened, but chlef Thompson paid visits to College-street took charge of the hodv

îïïr'ssxasair* ^ - ■” £«»ts •'**- c: ^
T" ,ÏM",THV S,7.ï",h.‘ w.Î1BHgS r.*3. 'wisil iTm LI'S:

of Mr. and Mrs. John Collard" who rtv At the meeting of the Trades and La- Crowds assembled ln most danger- The Ircm Moulders’ convention oTTd'^K^Ttnd WeTT gT IV
side on Dundae-street Deceased, with b°r Council last night In Richmond °us proximity to the threatening walla, paaaad resolutions of condolence. and he removed them to his place of
O Co i I Ilt{l® home Hail many of the delegates present and the police wore busy keeping Chief Thompson received lawt night business. The body of David See was
worked for 'Th£ oi-eat N^thv^tern ™ade touchln« references to the death the curious throng back. The ètreets this telegram from Hamilton : to the undertaking establishment
Telegraph Company and afterwards £ th® flremen- 71,6 speakers said that were roped off, but thousands pressed “The officers and members of the street e^remahvTnf’’tr Jon’8?.'î
was employed for a time by an east- Toronto trades unionists all sympa- for a view of the black spots where Hamilton Fire Department extend their ^11 b. at thjTmAortavtnVTJ.i-.vfi^h1 
end butcher. On January 1, 1891. he thlzed with the grief-stricken farSlles the five heroic firemen had perished, heartfelt sympathy to you and , the ment^f J D snn
Joined the fire brigade and was station- and relatives, recognizing that all To- The burning debris kept the depart- members of your department in your Sreet until 11 oTlook 'this r^rnlw

c&b~' a- w- — SHr£bSSrS
S to Fire ChleY ThoTpsônbe ^ threatonV to rekYhdteTf '‘ÏSnStadïïS receTvTd F"**0* “* folI<WIn« waa: night from Muskoka.

• Shiner among his acquaintances. For ______ ‘ Instantly. So the tired lire fighters “Chief Thompson, Toronto : We ex-
a? snnvssrM ,-”«7 w.rs.rrtt/s.vz; 'r

past several days he# had been making - noïïîîi 2diîî<%îîl58,on Boar5 'they are exceedingly threatening. The local Board of Control passed
big preparations for the parade to-mor- da£ leased a resol u t ion ex pressing their ji av WAS EMPANELLED. resolutions of sympathy with the de
row. He took an active Interest ln the .sympathy with the relatives of the de- The coroner's 1urv was partment and the families of the

ffliiïïMff.-ï "ssjs-rz ’tt*- “*!^L.18-c lV'. „ » Gra.nd Master John, McMillan of the could be remôved to their late resl-
I' REDBRICK GEORGE RUSSELL. ifOyal Orange Association of Ontario dencea This subject is likely to oon-

In an attractive house adorned with „ d: ‘It Is a calamity to the sume a great deal of attention
flowers and lyy. at 341 Lippincott- 0t Z?orJ?to and a preat loss to the Investigation will be complete and will 
street resided Frederick George Run- order. The five men who have given up touch upon the question of the negli-
sell. who was one of the most popular V1. llves the performance of their gence of any official whose duty it was
members of the brigade. He was an ,uly were highly esteemed by their to Inspect the old building and report To nti?ht the Police Court at the City
Englishman and was born near London fellow-members In the Order, who will Its unsafe condition, providing it was HaI* wl11 be placed at the disposal of-/t 1n the"^ ®'ii<-“yw,n?oeo"urto 'sr£n^jsT5£zsrtrz

Corning ^"tMs country^eceasefTsettled ^ ^ ~^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

of the men who perished say there mcn. The Inouest will h. et brave fire- 
must be a full and complete in vestiga- „nd , ^® f8r roachiug,
tion, and if there was any negligence 1y determine how, when, 
they want to know *ho is responsible. Jt"fre,and by "bat means the men met 
The building had no supports running thelr deatla but evidence will be taken 
thru it, either metal or brick, and It touching the construction of the McIntosh 
was so dangerous that it was notori- building, end the orders given to the 
ously known as a death trap. Some m®° by the officers of the brigade 
protest that the department should not noon%tX%OTg‘uebefm /o* e^ce"^

taken save tine formal testimony of Police, 
man Richard Roberts, who summoned the

The Jurors are as follows: William 
UfPrns, 71 Oeorge-st reel ; William Alex 
febfr. 17 XV est Front-street; Henry 4.
AshfleM, 6 Gait-avenue: James Johnston.
207 Victoria-street; John Phillips, 23"
Dovercourt-road: Duncan Msginn, 102 
Front-street; A. Kirkpatrick.
King-street; Joseph Flynn, 75 Charles- 

A. Kirkpatrick, 181 East 
street; John F. Taylor, 440 West Queen- 
street; Henry Falklner, 60 George-street;
Henrv Watklna 531^ Mutual-street; James 
Copeland, 454 Logan-avenue; Mlrhne! Dur
ham, OR Jarvis-street, and Fred McGraw.
107 ChurchrStreet. Mr. MoGraiw waa

Un
fc 1/ It acts like a charm 

in removing Crows- 
feet, Wrinkles, Pim
ples, Redness, JRough- 
ness, etc., prevents 
and removes freckles. 
At drug Stores—25c 
bottle, also at pro
prietors.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
TTV IftST-CLASS GENERAL.... BUSINBR*
Xj for sale—Established for years, Inn**» 
cellent locality; cnnitsl requited, .$5000;* 
good reasons for selling. Box 22, World 
Office.

6 to
8 t
Ohl
Teh
Mill
l'le

T» Pari
AfrinpO MINERALOGISTS 

A to use. manufacture or purchas Cana
dian patent 45646, granted to Dr. Carl 
Hoepfner, for process and apparatus for 
producing nickel, etc., by electrolysis, write 
C. Kcsseler, Berlin. Germany, or Henry 
Grist Ottawa, Canada, Patent Attorneys.

-FOR 1§
to
3 tPolice Pointe.

Alfred Hossard, charged with steal
ing a bicycle while drunk last even
ing, was remanded till to-morrow at 
the Police Courte

W. Woolsey, the Toronto young man, 
charged with housebreaking,was again 
remanded till Saturday.

Small Paragraphs.
A. Bruce, K.C.. and Rev. Father 

Whltcom-be, arbitrators ln connection 
with the trouble between the Cataract

Kui
I’ll year

(She
111T7IOR SALE—CHEAP—STORE AND LOT, 

JC In large manufacturing town. Fori 
particulars address Fd. Patte, Oshawa.'Ont.

Curi
TimTHE HUTCHINGS 

MEDICINE CO
786 Yonge St., Toronto.

ran.
tnT7HRST-CLASS RETAIL MILK BURI. 

P ness—Lease buildings, rows, etc.; psy- 
lng well i suit party with family help. Box 
25, World.

Ro■ Bo•I
Cus
8.

A CETYLENE GAS! ACETYLENE OASI 
XV Plumbers and hardware merchants 
should correspond with manufacturers of 
the best gas generators for territorial sell
ing privileges. Permanent Light Co., 14 < 
bombard-street, Toronto. , ed '

SI
1 1-1 
1 snj 
ferns 
Smlt 
WlssJ 
I'rld. 
sente

chosen to take the place of Richard Wai 
lace of 817 Ontarlo-stneri, who failed to 
answer when called. Mr. Kearns was 
chosen foreman, and after each man had 
been sworn the Jurors filed into the ad
joining room, and viewed the remains.

In proposing the adjournment till to
night, Coroner Johnson explained that he 
opened the Inquest promptly at the re
quest of the relatives o# the deceased 
firemen, who desired to prepare the bodies 
for burial. The coroner described tbs 
Morgue ns an unsuitable place to hold 
such an important investigation, and Inti
mated that the Police Court at the City 
Hall would be placed at their disposal. 
The Inquest Is being conducted on the 
body of Fireman Harry Clark, but evi
dence will be taken also at the inquest 
touching the deaths of his four comrades. 
The injuries received by the deceased fire
men will he described mlnuteiy by Dtp. 
A J. Harrington and John Caven, who 
yesterday made an examination of tne
^hI'h. Dewart, K.C., after tie Jury haf 
dispersed, was naked as to the scope or 
the enquiry. He said: _

The powers of n coroner In a serious 
matter of this kind are p£t In any way 
limited, and It Is not unlikely that there 
evil', be a foil and complete Investigation 
Into «11 th* circumstances surrounding the 
fire which resulted In the death of toe 
five brave firemen this «nornlng. Jtww 
he rrvr duty <o see that evetv iact 1»
brov.ght out. and if it !» eb^Tn -nïtrlhuted 
gtree on the part of J^^trlhuted
to the death of the men the scope of t ie 
onoulry will be widened. You may say 
It will be a complete Investigation.

DUTY CALLED THEM 45c lb. Ia the price Of the finest 
cofibe money can buy— 
either here or anywhere— 

Michie’a finest Java and Mocha blend re
presents 'Perfection' in coffee.

w f
Continued From Page 1. MARRIAGE LICENSES.manner If they did not want the old 

building to collapse.
Further, It Is said that the use of the 

old building by the street car company 
had caused the walls to become soaked 
•with moisture years ago from the stalls 
of the horses, which In Itself ought to 
have weakened the walls badly.

The theory of the grain swelling and 
causing the building to collapse has 
some soundness to It, many believe, tho 
the Impression Is that the swelling 
could not hâve occurred) in so short a 
time. A more likely theory Is that fine 
dust had accumulated In the building 
after years of storehouse 
air Is filled with this 
highly Inflammable. The Intense heat 
Ignited the dust and It exploded, and 
•thus rent the wells In twain. This the
ory Is borne out by the rapidity with 
which the walls fell and the fact that

■
T AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
O License». 905 Bat hurst street. Foi

fust.
olds
land)
<J. X
dick)
Harr
Littli
Little

Grocers,flichie & Co., Etc. TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
licenses. 5 Toronto-etrset. Evenings,

AMUSEMENT». VETERINARY.
SeNORRIS & ROWE’S Tri A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 

JL . geon, 07 Bay-street. 
dTieasei of dogs. Telephone,

$3ear

Snrii
Fare

11 Specialist In 
Main MLBIO SHOWSh rpi HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

2. lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Mala

3.
RidThe very 

which 1»
: use. 
dùst, ' andWeek Commencing T

sellln
WO* 
*v€n, 
L 8. 
Et ay 
finish

MONDAY, July 14th EDUCATIONAL. :ipi
Porformanoee 2and 8 p.m. dally.

Cy DRMAN AND FRE.NCH WITHOUT
500-PERFORMING ANIMALS-500 vrâ^^Sen^^IrsnTh'rti

law. 00 McCnnI-street.

I
F

sellln
6 to
Quad
der),
edna,
finish

-r.
TRAINED ELEPHANTS, CAMELS, 
LLAMAS, SEALS AND SEA LIONS, 
ZEBUS, GOATS, PONIES, DOGS, 
MONKEYS, PIGS and other °"'"'»'»

■
DAVID SEE. iSTORAGE.

IC TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
l~ Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans fqt moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 

Snadlnn-evenne.

Fir20-FUNNY CLOWNS—20 selHn
wonAT THE IY10RGUÉ, Tents-Old llppor Canada College Grounds, 

cor. King and John-etreota.
Grand free street parade 11 a ni. daily. 
Admission : Adults. 25c ; children. 15c.

t John*
Kelly
Maltl
tins,
Basil!

Crowds Lingered Near to Get 
Gltmyee at ithe Bodies.

HOTELS. '
Morbid

TTiTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
XX street West, oppdsite North Parkdal, 
Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of th, 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhlb'tlon Park: 
Quren-street care pass the door : fliiesf ' 
equipped hotel in the city; elecrric-lightedi 
table unsurpassed; rates. $1.50 and $2.60J 
per day; special rates to families and Week
ly hoarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. nft

Six

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE MATCH
HAINLAN'S POINT

Cornwalls vs. Torontos

lln- 6,PV< 
os ( v 
(j. J<II ' and

Chi
SATURDAY, JULYl2th.^

Game starts 3 p. m.
Band 48th Highlanders ln attendance, 

amlaD M ®arold A- whaou'i, Thursday. 10

brlgh
ts tor
day,
er, t
email
Torpi
at 11
Wild
1«1 fa
frbm
Dlgbj
long
pedo
«■losei

rn HE "SOMERSET," -CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton streets; American or Boron- 

ean pian. Special rates race week. . Win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins' Prop.

T ROQUOIS DOTEL. TORONTO. CAN— 
J. centrally situated; corner King and 
York-atreeta: steam-heated: electrlc-llsht»- 
ed: elevator; rooms with both and en snltei 
rates, *2 and $2.50 per day. U. A. Gra
ham, Prop.________

456
V

Haitian’s Point
Saturday Night, July 18. 

4-MILITAR Y BANDS—4
GRAND DISPLAY

\

i Ran

St. Lawrence Hall tor

FIREWORKS pole, 
of th

136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL 

HENRY HOGAN . • . Proprietor. 
The beat known Hotel in the Dominion,

FirRnthvcn Macdonald, Baritone. 
Toronto Naval Brigade. 

Reserved sews now on sale at Nordheimers'.

8 to 
I. 2: 
8. T 
Book, 
Bonni

M

- | HANLAN'S POINT SUMMER RESORTS. Her
(Lync
son),
enrol
Camp

TVT USKOKA RIVER, NEAR BALA-FOR 
ITl solid comfort, quiet enjoyment, good 
accommodation, splendid fishlbg, hosting 
and bathing; terms, six to eight dollars per 
week; boats to rent. Apply F. W. Clements, 
Bala.

Afternoon and Evening

JIG VAUDEVILLE AND FARCE- 
COMEDY SHOW.

8 BIG ACT»

Thl
year-
108
rate, 
103 . 
2.08 8 

Fou 
100 t 
(Knar 
an), 2 
ram 

Flft 
no to

ALMY BEACH-TWO NEW FERMA- 
nent houses. Apply Spruce-avenue sndBAbsolutely Free. Onk-walk.

EMERGENCY MEETING
Torcnto Musical Protective Association

LOCAL 1*9 A.f. of M.
To-Night, Friday, July llth, at 6.45 o’clock
„ 6ICHM0ND HALL,
BY ORDER OF PRÉSIDENT

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,
T) UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JL> penter and Joiner work, band sawing 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry. It 
Mary-street.

I

k 1. liTl
Philo

TD ICHAUD G. KIRBY. 531) YONOB-SX, 
XV contractor for carpenter and Join* 
work: general Jobbing promptly attends* 
to. Phone North 004.

Six
(Rans 
ebana 
(Lyne 
Jarbo 
also i

CATHOLIC FORESTERS’ SYMPATHY

At the regular meeting of St. Joseph's 
Order of Foresters, 

last night ln Dimgiman's Hall, presided 
over by the vice-chief ranger, J. J. Ryan, 
a resolution was passrd expressing the 
deepest sympathy jn the tragic death 
of the five firemen, 
was placed on the minutes of the so
ciety, and a copy will be forwarded to 
Fire Chief John Thompson.

BUSINESS CARDS.
"I NELSON. SANITARY KXCAVATOl 
tl • and contractor, 97 Jarvls-ntreit 
Phone Main 2010.\I7R HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 

TV and effective system for collecting 
debts ln C mads, U.fe. ond Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors; 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable chargea; call, write or 
'phone Main 2027, and one of our repre
sentative» will call on you. The Inter- 
rational Mercantile Agency, Limited, Jani-a 
Building, corner Yonge and King-street,, 
Toronto,

Court, Catholic
StMONEY TO LOAN. Quicksend Ton

100LOAN-4 PER CB.VT.«6 50,OOO —city, farms, boll*.
•i loan-; no fees; agent* wanted. Bey- 
Ids, 9 Toronto-,treet, Toronto; evening» 

107 McGUI-street.

<

in 20 to 
to S a. 3.AN INQUEST OPENED. neiThe resolution

147 7bTVf ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
A.VX amount loaned same day yon spply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag-. 

In foil anv time, or 
Instalments; cull for terms; con- 

Toronto Security Company, 
King West

Scope of Inveetlgstlon (T. V

tlste).
Foil 

tlsle). 
8 t<. : 
to 5.

Plftl 
Inlck). 
7 to 1

Will Be 
Given Considerable Latitude. PERSONAL.

ons. etc.; can repay 
monthly 
lideotlnl.
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6

POLICE ARRANGEMENTS PERFECT A FINE BOY, SIX MONTHS OLD,’ 
XV for adoption. Apply Box L, World 
Office. Hamilton.A Large Force of Men Were at Dis

posal of tlie Deputy Chief. SITUATIONS WANTED. "VT ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
ITX pie, retail merchant», teamsters.beard
ing bouses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolnian. 89 Freehold Building.

The police arrangements at the fire we-e 
Perfect Sergeants Hales and Seymour 
were In charge until the general alarms 
were sounded, and. simultaneously with 
the arrival of outride sections of the bri
gade. came Acting Chief Stewart, Acting 
Pepnty-Chlef Archibald, Inspectors Ha l 
"V- K "rcid, Johnston and Gregory, nc- 
cu.up; *?d by a large number of men. No. 
1 patrol wagon was used to remove the 
dead flremen, and an ambulance was kept 
In readiness In the immediate vielnltv. 
In the afternoon It was feared that the 
north wall of the "McIntosh " building 
might fall out. and, to protect the public 
from possible Injury, the police had 
Sclent space roped off.

X7"OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with in

valid : reference» Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

8 T:
! Rtxt

( EDUCATIONAL 
I GROWTH

(Dale) 
to 1. 
to I.

T> RIVATE FUNDS—4% TO 6 PER 
X cent., city or farm property.
A Gregory, Canada Life Building,
West. Toronto.

WAS A DEATH-TRAP Holms* 
46 KingThey Celebrate Everywhere.

Dr. T. S. Sproule, Supreme Grand 
Master and Sovereign of the Loyal 
Orange Association, will take part in 
the demonstration and deliver an ad
dress at Sault Ste. Marie to-morrow.

W. M. Fitzgerald, Past Grand Master 
of the Loyal True Blue Association, 
will attend the Orange demonstration 
at Lindsay; and John Hewitt, Past 
County Master of Toronto, will assist 
the brethren at Tara to celebrate. John 
McMillan, Grand Master of Ontario, 
will be at TUlsonburg.

Continued From Page 1. Brig
mile—

"X/f ONEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
LvX Furniture, Pianos, Horses, Wago»s 

and all other chattel security. Straight 
lean or monthly payments. Pinner A Co., 
Room 211. Board of Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge and Front.

| a
the Front-street .entrance of the lane,
^kinr^beTWa“' 88 l1 ®ven have gone near the building ne- 
offe«MS tWL, to, fJÏ* few moment* (cause of its known dangerous condltiun.

L \y- ,.The d®ad To tills is attributed the collapse of the 
„ ' mod fJhrtb<’r pr0* wal1 30 aoon after the fire broke out.
the waS trvlT«|d .. 'll h\m°nlen There are numerous theories along tills 

top-pled, as all chance of -line, however, any one of which might 
J^8, cut pff' TJleJ had gvrne be the real cause of the collapse, and 

apparently in a diagonal direction to- at the same time it might be due wnoi- 
ward the slight shelter offered by the iy to the absence of ctoss sections and 

^ the lane, but had they girders of steel. As far as the thick- 
reached It they oould not have escaped, ness of the walls is concerned, Build- 
as they would have been inevitably lng Inspector Copping, who visited the 
crushed to death. Their bodies were scene of the disaster, Is credited with 
taken out tn a crouching position. They, the statement that the lower walls were 
Wore mangled badly and their heads composed of 22 Inches of brick, the sec- 
were considerably cut They had been ond storey 18 inches and the top 14 
-•rilled In an instant. These men were inches. In that case the thickness sjf 
preparing to mount the ladders to the the walls was within the specifications 
top of the tone's covering when the required by law. 
collapse occurred. In three minutes JAMES ORR’S OPINION, 
more they would have been ln a pool- James Orr, a bricklayer of 118 
tion where a jump would have taken Spruce-street, said to a World reporter 
them to safety to the west, a break last night that the walls were ln bad 
ln the wall offering this means of condition. Three years ago he was re- 
escape flrom the top of the shed. They pairing the building. At that time, be 
were merely waiting to feel the cur- found many brick ln bad condition and 
rent turned out of the hose. The line crumbling. What repairing was done 
of hose was found Intact, still trained he did not think made the wall safe. A

top
67. Fi 
snd 1 
*». D! 
lor 11 
106. 1

1
w a suf- LEQAL CARDS.

MACLEAN. BARRISTlriL 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

at 4M and 5 pel 
; residence, Main

SecMcMaater University bas from 
its inception held u recognized 
place among institution, of 
learning.

It, growth in number, has 
been remarkable ; as ha, also 
the auccess of its graduate, in 
business and professional careers. 
Recent addition, have been 
made to its equipment.

Young men and women should 
write for a calendar to

Th* Registrar, 
MoMaster University,

Toronto. 235

JtRANK W.
street, 
cent.
1586.

HAD contract with the city.

The disastrous fire at the McIntosh 
building has placed the Street Com- 
mdassioneir’s Department in a quandary, 
and yesterday Assistant Commissioner 
Evans wrote to Mr. McIntosh express
ing sympathy, and asking what could 

donfc in regard to the city’s con
tract with him for feed tor nearly 150 
horses. Fortunately there is enough 
feed on hand to last until Sunday or 
Monday, but some new arrangement 
must be made to-day or Ito-morrow to 
keep up the supply.

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust bv counteracting anything that 
causes Ill-health. One great cause off dis
ease to children Is worms. ' Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

■siisi jain. »

Royal 
Pcnlni 

Thlr 
tncky 
Mamsi 
Jerry 
Gravit 
Can,* ] 
Vn 11 

Four 
mile-

Money to loan 
'Phone Main 8044;Enst 

181 Eastr i 1ed
street ; 12th of Jely Hate.

The only hat for the celebration Is 
a silk hat, and the only silk 4s a good 
one. It doesn't pay to buy the poor 
ones. Dlneen Company have only the 
best made and they sell them at the 
regular price.

A Sure Cure for Headache__Bllous head
ache, to which women are more subject 
than men, becomes so acute ln some sub
jects. that they are utterly prostrated. 
The stomach refuses food, and there Is a 
constant and distressing effort to free the 
stomach from bile which has become un
duly secreted there. Parmeiee's Vegetable 
trallzlng the effects of the Intruding bile 
relieves the pressure on the nerves, which 
Pills are a speedy alterative, and in neu- 
cause the headache. Try them.

X AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

I

be HE1GHINGTON. BARRISTER, SO- 
, Heitor, etc.. Lawlor Building, 6 King 

Street West. Toronto.
,J. son. 1

128, ri
Oclswl 
tion 1

FlftS 
107. M 
ortnan 
nnv

Bird 
Ex oeil] 
of the

■

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
- Chase’s Ointment is a certain 

and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
blecdingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh 
bora what they think of it. You can use it and 

ey back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
Edmanbon,Bates tc Co*Toronto.

Or. Chase*» Ointment

4OATSWOKTH & RICHARDSON. 
L.' Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.V
O X. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 23.81.get your mon 

all dealers or P|JNCAN,GRANT, 8KEANS & MILLtfn. 
JL J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com- 
mere* building. Toronto; money leased. 
Phone Mela 240.

Fort
aelllnded

■

OAK
HALL

Mark
the
Day

To-morrow the 
curtain draws back 
and we start the ball 
rolling on the biggest 
mid-summer clearing 
we’ve ever had—a 
quick run over the 
stores will prove 
two points—the 
great variety and the 
big price cuts on 
such splendid 
goods—Look out 
for the Circular

WITH FULL 
PARTICULARS.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

U o

CDCD

. (■
m

am
s
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WEDNESDAY MORNINO THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 11 1002 33

Wine 111. Klngford, J. Patrick 105, La- 
o-ustn, Brave Boer, Circus Girl, Alamxo. 
Floret 103, The Mirage, Frivol, Maxisra 
08, Insolence-108.

Second race, 5W furlong», selling—Oorey 
108, Flora Willoughby 105, Levi Dorsey, 
Cursus 3, Murmur, Sissy, Miss Trnppean, 
Hallucination, Onyx, Dusky Secret loo.

Third race, 1 mile—Beguile 115,, Advo
cator, Zonne 100, Wire In KM, St. Hero 101.
Fourth race,' 6}$ furlongs—Young Henry 

lid, Taxman 100. Nobleman, Silk Cord, 
Sprlngwells 108, Prince Light 101, Qeue.eo 
06, The Common 04, Flint Lock 61.

Fifth race, % mile-Not Wisely, Her Let
ter 112. Spinet. Our Saille 100, Dumont 
107, Lorlna, Jakko. Belle of Lyne 104, C. F. 
Cook, 100, Lady Treble 07.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Toucer, Hot- 
terdnm 113, Bob Baker, King's Pet 110, 
Euclalre, Also Ran II.. Kcttlecourt, Pros- 
grave, Lutes Fonso 102, Annie Lauretta 
100, Ecorne 07.

« SAX.X. ES III BRIGHIOFi BtflCH ELEVEN INKS’ CONTESTSMOKERSF* ONp Htn». 
r „eoo5 drain, 

miles from To. 
hvstrvet electro 
harn, stable, or- - 
rroes the farm;

& J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

i
Could there be a more flattering 
testimonial than this.
Comparing

V Competition for the Walker Trophy 
Has Reached the Final 

Stage.

Old England and Homestead, at 1 to 
5, Han One, Two in the 

Iroquois Stakes.

TWO WERE COUPLED IN BETTING

Toronto, With Esper, Pitcher, Beaten 
. By Jersey City By a Single 

Run.GRANDAS66 ;
ED.

WHO TTJDER. 
lonal pipe cor- 

1d Office, Ham- The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * * Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

KEEN CONTESTS ASSURED IN FINAIS PROVIDENCE WON FROM THE BISONSCIGARSiVNTBD. APPLY

Draws la the Consolation Match 
and the Fifth Round In 

Association.

i'a Gold Core a Good Third, with imported cigars, Mr. For 
tier says, under oath, of GRAN
DAS:

Stngrai
Compelling the Others to Drive

IKN WASyi’D 
)n 'work: steddy 
I The Bennett \ 
teen-street East.

Montreal Lost to Newark and Wor
cester Beat Roeheste:

The Records.

16

Washington Pork entries—First race, 7% 
furlongs—Spurs, Mission 
Frietchle 102,
Alllne, Abbott 100, James Fits 96, Hot 08, 
Matin Bell 01.

Second roc 
Tom Bmbry

Oat to Beat Him. JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada104, Barbara 
Ravensbury, Totale Green, “The aroma is more delicate 

and the taste sweeter.”
If you have tried both, isn't

* The third* day in the Dominion Laws
wrth

New York, July 10.—Old England and 
Homestead, from the stable of Given |Ior- 
rls, ran x>ne, two, in the Iroquois stakes 
for 3-year-olds, at Brighton Boa eh to-day. 
The two were coupled in the l etting, and 

f with Goldsmith scratched they were heid 
at 1 to 5. The Canadian horse, Gold Cure, 
owned by J. E. Seagram, was a good third, 
compelling the others to drive out to beat 
him. „

First race, maiden, 3-year-olds and up- 
? ward, 1% miles—Daifodowndilly, lOS (l#. 

Smith), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1; Bar Le Duc, 
80 (L. Jackson), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Lady 
Iona, 04 (J. Daly), 25 to 1 and 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.53 4-5. The Beggar, Ea#t Kelston, 
Worry, Knight Templar, Sul re (Juin tie. 
Schoolmaster, Anna Darling and Courtenay 
also ran. Courtenay finistied' second, but 
was disqualified.

Second race, fillies and mares, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, selling, % unie—Irene 
Lindsey, 106 (L. Jackson), 4 to 1 and 7 to 
0, It Fllrtineer, 07 (J. Daly). 15 to J nnd 
6 to 1, 2; Ondurdis, 108 (Odom), 20 to 1 and 
8 to 1. 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Sweet Clover, 
Ohio Girl, Alveola, Annie Grace, Crtisn, 
Tcbula, Vivian!, Singing Nymph, Eia 
Mine, Midnight Chimes, Dixie Queen and 
Pleasant Sail also ran.

Third race, 2-yea i-olds, % mile—Hurst 
Park, 122 (Shaw), 13 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1; 
Africander, 122 (O’Connor), 13 to lO and 2 
to 5, 2; Invincible, ll/9 (Odom), 32 to 1 and 
8 to L 3. Time 1.00. Athelroy and Red 
Knight also ran.

Fourth race, the Iroquois Stakes, 
year-olds, 1% mile»—*Uld England. 
(Shaw), 1 to 5 and out, 1; ‘Homestead, 
111 (il Jackson;, 1 to 5 and out, 2; Uo.u 
Cure, 119 (Odom), 15 to 1 and 3 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.54. Kmshee and Connecticut also 
ran. ‘Old England and Homestead coupleu 
in the betting.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, miles— 
Roxane, 109 (Redfern), 7 io 5 and out, 1; 
Bonnlbert, 126 (Shaw), 3 to 0 ana out, 2. 
Cuspidor, 111 (Odom), 40 to 1 and 4 to 1, 
8. Time 1.51 3-5.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, selling,
1 1-16 miles—Mosketo, 103 (Wonderly), 2 to 
1 and 7 to 10. 1; Prince Richard. 106 (Red- 
fern), 3 to 1 and even, 2; Past, 97 <L. 
Smith), 13 to 5 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.47. 
Wisscndlne, Wateiton, Swamplands, The 
Pride of Surrey, Shandonfleld and C, Ro
senfeld also ran.

Toronto was defeated by Jersey City yes
terday afternoon In

S THROUGH- 
t Acetylene Gas
ls, Permanent
lt. Toronto. ed

Bowling Tournament was favored 
beautiful weather and many of the compe
titions were far advanced at the end of. 
the days play. The cup competition is ne.r 
Ihv uuisn, wueu cne tourth .inu semi-finals 
Were played. As a result • C. Boeckn 
IL'un.i aud J. N. Laird (Braropto.i) will play the finals to day. In the ieml-nia.s 
Boeckh s game against W.J. McMurtry, the 
former m.Kle 3 on the first eud and 0 on 
the secou-l, keeping ahead, ilually winning 
out. J. N. Laird neat . T. Macdonald a 
riuk. altho tnc latter made 5 on the first 
lead, but from the elgutb cud it was an 

The play In the consolation 
reached tne sixth round,, ns did the As
sociation competition. The result 
day’s play was as follows.

Cup Competition.
. —Fourth ttvuud-

Canada.

an eleven-innings 
game by 5 runs to 4. Charlie Esper was 
in the box for Barrow'» men, but was 
replaced by Briggs In the last Inulng, wheu 
Jersey City scored the winning run. The 
Bisons again dropped .a game, when Provi- 
^“ce. be»! them uandlly, white Rochester 
lost to Worces.er, and Newark, at last, 
won. beating out Montreal. The record: 

Club.
Toronto ........
Buffalo ........
Worcester ..
Providence ..
Jersey City .
Rochester ...
Montreal ....
Newark ........

94 mile—Col. Bntlnntyne. 
Bragg 110, Huaeh-.ica, 

Gonfalon, Claies 105, Marcos, Inspectir 
Shea 08, Illuminate 05, Herse, Viola Allen 
Lass of Lsngdon 03.

Third race. 44 mile—Senor 108. Eggnogs, 
The Forum 104, Harrison 102. Maghonl 101, 
Senator Morrison 102, Minnie D., Pirate 90. 
Esherln. Alice Cory, Overlace 07. Galax 
Leaf. Grove Queen. Corsica, Jackfull 06. 
Vesta, Beach Girl 00.

Fourth race, selling, 1 mile and TO yards 
—Andy Williams 112. Arlan 100. Gorge, 
Vbitner 10S, Caliban, Janbert 107, Hans 
Wagner 108.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Star Cot
ton 107. Honrv o' Franstamar 103. Tam
many Chief 101. Pyrrho. Baird 99. Marion 
I'.’ ’’eh 97. King Ta tins 80.

Sixth race. % mile—Rosaneo. Glenflon 
111. Mlrincp, Mary Lavana, Agnes Mack, 
108, Capable, Captain Arnold 101.

W this
YOUR OWN 
OPINION OF

9
iKF>RS KEBP 
strike on.

Grandas
SALE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
• 3ti 21 .832

•titiV
«g 35 .MU
33 27 ,55'J

The Colonial Secretary and "Chamberlain” 
Cigars have many points In common. They 
are both abreast of times and both as good 
as they make 'em. The cigars are lOo at 
all tobacconists.

h'T A MIDGET 
h money: write 

Fountain Co.,
1 66: 26

even g;rmc.
20 -,ri33of theRt.Tb. kllv 

no smell.
. 25

3s! 61
24

.... 18 43 .295
Games to-day: Toronto at Jersey City, 

Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Povldence, 
Rochester at Worcester.

36
ed

Victoria. ____
G. c. Blggar, sk.,.,17 C. Boeckn, sk ..18

Granule. Thistle.
W.J.McMurtry, sk.22 M. H. Mosey, sk .15 

Brampton. Uuelpn.
J. N. Laird, sk..........21 R. H. tirydone, a20

, _ Guelph. Granite.
. D-E. Macdonald, sk.19 W. A. Cameron,a.10 

—Beml-FInal—
Canada. Granite.

Dr. Sylvester. J. Elliott.
W-W.Munn. H. A. Shaw.
C.F.Moore. H. T. Wilson.
C. Boeckh, sk.......26 W. J. McMurtry,e.16

Brampton. Guelph.
H. G. Roberts. C. J. Newton.
T.H.Shields. A. M. McKinnon.
J F. Hollis. u. T. LMinoar.
J'.N.Laird, sk..........28 D. E. Macdonald.20

Consolation Match,
—Second Round—

Prospect Park. l’cterboro.
J.O.Gibson, sk........16 G. Giroux, sk ...14

Canada. Kew Beach.
T.A.Hustings, sk.. 11 A. Riches, sk ... » 

Parkdale. St. Matthew's.
O Henderson, sk....14 T. 6. Lobb. sk ..11 

Kincardine. Prospect Park.
R Koss.sk............... 21 D. Carlyle, sk ... 0

Mitch,fll. Kew Beach.
Dr. Burrltt, ak....... 18 F. E. Mutton, ak.14

Galt. Prospect Park.
A.G.Elmslie, sk...lS Q. D. McCulloch,s.14 

\ letorin. , St. Kit's.
A. F.Webster, ak...14 J. McCarTon, sk .10 

R.C.Y.C. Tor. Thistles.
W.H.Pearson, sk..— F. A. Glsborua, sk— 

(Won by default.)
Victoria.

'S.» LETTER- 
|cers. billheads, 
s P.-Intery. 77

Dillon Declares Irish Constabulary 
Does Not Prevent Crime, But 

Creates It.
Toronto Beaten By One Run.

New York, July 10.-Tbe Toronto Base- 
team were defeated by the Jers'y 

City players at West Side Park to-day. In 
an 11-lnnlng game, by a score of 6 to 4. 
6core:

Jersey City—
Oakes, 1. f. ..
Shlndle, 3b ...
Halllgan, c. f..
Carr, lb ..........
Shock, r.f. ....
Wood, 2b ........
Mack, s.s..........
McManus, c. ..
McCann, p. ...

Totals....................42
Toronto- 

Miller, 2b ....
White, r.f. ...
Bannon, l.f. .,
Massey, lb ... 

con- Downey, s.s. .
Carr, 3b ........

, , , Hargrove, c.f.
declared were Toft, c..............

maintained not to prevent crime, but to Ksper, p...........
create it. Mr. Dillon specified instances "tiggs, P..........
iwhere, he alleged, force was lnstrumen- ,, . „,,,
•tal in obtaining the conviction and im- T ta * .................... 41 4 9 31 17 4
prisonmeut of innocent persons, and "McCann out, bit by batted ball, 
chargéd the government with winking x°ne out when winning run was made, 
at these malpractices in order to ootaln Jersey City ... .. 30000 1 0 600 1—5 
justification for its policy of coercion. Toronto

T. P. O'Copnor (Nationalist) declared Two-base hits—Bannon and Briggs. Three- 
/that, politically speaking, the real cn-m- ; b*“« hits—White. Sacrifice hits—Oakes, 
3nal was the Attorney-General lor ire-1 Downey, Carr, Miller. Home run—Mc- 
land, the Right Hon. J. Atkinson, be- 1 “an“e- Siolen bases-Hargrove, Downey, 
cause he m-aotleed lurv-nackinr I Luuble play»—Miller and Massey, Downey,RnhfJTr R.M n ' ... . I Miller and Massey. First bsse on balls-

T" d sald ,he Esper 3, off Briggs 1, off McCann ».
con^dered the action of the Irish police Hit by pitched bslI-Downey. Struck out 
to be dastardly, adding that It lias -By McCann 4. Time-2.2a Umpire- 
been admitted that they were a dis- Itlnn. Attendance—800.
«•edit to the Irish, executive. He fur
ther asserted that matters would never 
be remedied until self-government for 
(Ireland put an end to jury-packing.

This brought Attorney-General At
kinson to hiafé.t with a hot retort that *anÇ* «âme- Manager McKean of the 
Sir Robert, who now professed such 18m£eet®r 9u,b' who ias been at his home 
/lofty and noblo RPntimPnt# IlD Cleveland for several days, relolued the.iS , f 6 U 6 1 u h r a* team this afternoon, and played his eus-
ed.th"e yea:8 a member of the ad- tomary position at first base' Score by 
ministration, and had indulged in jury- innings: 
packing to an extent unknown to the 
present government.

The Chief Secretary for Ireland, Geo.
Wyndham, admitted that there was 
much truth In what Mr. Dillon had said 
In regard to specific cases, but the 
Charges were not applicable to the 
whole police force.

After further debate, Mr. Dillon’s mo
tion to reduce the estimates was de
feated by lt>5 to 102 votes.

Close at Windsor.
Windsor. July 10.—The last day of the 

Driving Park Association's meet was a 
perfect one as to the weather and ertn 
dltlon of the track. The attendance was 
"bout 2000. There were four events on 
the card, and It took six heats to deter
mine the second race — the 2.20 trot. Tbs 
following Is the summary:

First race—2.23 pace:
Sylvia One. W. F. Ervin, -Kan

sas City .......................................... ,
Rllev MoKeen, W. H. McCarthy,

Terre, Hante .....................................
Cnhanoln, .F. J. Keefe, Cincinnati,

111 Hill 111 II EH BI CYCLE 
SNAPS.

KCBS.
L BUSINESS 

hr years, Inv-ex- 
e,mired. $3000; 
Box 22, World REAL CRIMINAL ATTORNEY-GENERAL A.B. R. H. O. A.

1 0 
1 3

E. Cambridge Trinity, Argonauts’ Con
querors, Beat Leanoer for 

Grand Challenge.

5 O
0

4 0 0 Easy terms. All overhauled. Few 
months’ rent and you own your cyclei 
Car fare saved will pay it
English King of Scorchers.

Good for years of wear, $12.00 j 
terms $3 monthly.

t,’OR LICENSB 
purchase Cnna- 
tn Dr. Carl 
apparatus for 

(ctrolysis, write 
my, or Henry 
:ent Attorneys.

0Government Charged With Jury 
Packing—Vote to Cnt Esti

mates Defeated.

.111 3 00
0 0

.282 5 4 0fort 3- 
123 6 1 0n. 4 2 5 6 2 USphinx Elmore. Fruchey & McGeorge, 

Cas» City; Queen. George W. Saunders, 
Glenrllle. O.: Frank Powell. I. J. Crttch- 
field, Columbus, O., also started.

Time—2.13(4. 2.1214, 2.1244,
Second race—2.20 tro':

Joe Steiner, Vince Nuckols,
Glenrillc. O................................

Blanche, N. T. Kirby, Spring-
field. Ill........................................

Ted. W. H. Potter, Mill Creek,
Mich..............................................
Silver Heir, W. F. Ervin. Kansas City, 

Kan.'; Aunt Rose. 11. C. Stinson. Gten- 
vllle, O. : B. D. Q., J. J. Burns, Toronto, 
also started.
Time—2.18(4, 2-1744, 2.1844, 2.2244, 2.2044,

Lohflon, July 10.—The vote on the 
Irish estimates in the House of Com
mons to-day furnished the Nationalists 
with an opportunity for an attack on 
the British administration of Ireland 
and the operations of the Irish 
etabulary, which body of men John 
Dillon (Nationalist)

kelly won diamond sculls016IRE AND LOT 
; town. For 
-. Oshawa, "Ont.

A.B. R. A. E.
6 7 0 tiendrons

Excellent order, $16 ; terms, $8 
monthly,

Flock of the Argonaut» Receive» 
Words of Preise From Every 

Quarter.

0 0
4 0MILK BUS!- 

hows, etc. ; pay- 
rally help. Box

U
4 1 0661121 5 3 3
5 3 1 Speed King.

Dunlop’s, good order, $9 ; $3 
monthly.

’ 312612 M 0 0 Henley, Eng., July 10.—Unsettled weather 
somewhat marred the spectacular features 
of the closing day of the

004 2 4 2 3 3I-YLENE GAS! 
are merchants 
nufneturers of 
territorial aell- 
Ltght Co., 34

3 o
J*0o regatta, but Jt 

in no way diminished the attendance. Be
sides the thousands temporarily domiciled 
in the town and on the houseboats, visi
tors arrived in large numbers tbruout the 
morning, and, when the racing began, at 
1 o'clock, the enclosures, club lawns and
ktott pa.ck®d, by Immense throngs.
f*°st ,of, ,b« colonial premiers and a num- 
“•£-** Indian prince» were guests of the
the Hnet,°.tnLha 8' A »tr°ng,steady wmd off 
tfic Bucks shore made the water decidedly 
rouKh, and gave a full length of advantage 
to the crews lortunate enough to draw that station.

The racing opened with the final heat 
for the Grand Challenge Cup, In which,
?hoerL>m8bridgeart;u1Ganc^w8UwSedve^ I worm on
t^yMeated the Argonauts --------------L- rurrgeeme,nt..°nnaÏSîi
Berki îrarlmi a11 *Jie a2vîutage the preparation (unlike others) act8 by absorb- 
5KrtL.Stf«n : ugot off flr8t’ and, at ing rather than blister. This is the only

Was reached in ;i preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
uJes 29 seconds, were two length* a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund-

anead. At the mile post, reached In 5 ed. and will not kill the hair. Manufac-
minutes 25 seconds, th^ Leanders spurted tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE A 
splendidly; but, fho they drew up a 'tttle, SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London. B.C. 
they c-ouid never overhaul their opponents Mailed to any address upon receipt tf 
and lost the trophy, which they had held Pr,ce» S100- Canadian agents : 1856
*°*the P»»* tom* years. To-day’s time- T . rnwvfl-rnv * m
7.17—was the, worst In six years. It was J* 171
a procesLXpn. Third Trinity, Cambridge, Klnff Street Bastl Toronto- °Dt*
went off at a great rate, and crossed Le- 

Provldence Beat Bnffmlo. anders* bows Into the smoother water on
Providence, July 10.—Corridon pitched In the Bucks shore. The Leanders were al- 

splendld form to-day, and had great sup- ready well beaten when they hit the piles 
port in the field and at the bat. Gray was ^PP^ te the Grosvenor 
hatted out of the box In the fifth inning, ‘Irlnitys paddled h<vne. 
and Dodge was hit hard In two of hlrf three Jo the hnal heat for the Diamond Sculls, 
innings. Score by innings: , F. S. Kelly, Balliol College, Oxford, beat

R.H.B. It- B. Etherlugten-Smlth of the Leander 
Bowing aub. by 2 ^lengths.
Time 8 minutes><9lF’4wond8. Kelly 're
peated his surprise of yesterday by gain
ing 'ihls unexpected victory. Smith had 
the favored station, and led for a whole 
mile, but the Oxonian gradually wore him 
down.

At Fawlëy Court, which was reached In 
4 minutes 14 seconds. Smith was a quarter 
of a length to the good; but, by the time 
the mile post was reached, Kelly was 
level, and, being able to keep up his forc
ing tactics, gradually drew clear, and ulti
mately won easily.

In the final for the Ladles' Challenge 
Plate (for college and school eights),"Uni
versity College, Oxford, beat Eton by half 
a length. Time 7 minutes 16 seconds. It 
wan a magnificent race. The Etonians lost 
by such a narrbw margin that it was the 
general opinion that they would have won 
If they had not been handicapped by the 
station. For a short distance, the Eton 
boy» led, and then the boals raced neck 
and neck until approaching Fawley Court, 
where University College drew slowly 
away, until they were half a length in 
front. With a splendid effort, the Eton
ians got level again, and the crew# rowed 
stroke and ;stfoke. When nearing the 
winning post, the Oxonians, in turn, made 
a final effort, and the Eton boys were un
able to hold them, nnd lost by a short half 
length. In time better than that of the 
final for the Grand Challenge Cud.

In the final heat for the Wyfoid Chal
lenge Cup (for fours). Burton Rowing Club 
beat Kingston Rowing Club by 2*4 lengths.
Burton jumped off at the start, 
never threatened. Time 7 minutes 43 sec
onds.

In the final heat for the Silver Goblets 
(for pairs), W. .Dudley Ward and C. W. H.
To y lor, Th'rd Trinity, Cambridge, beat the 
London Rowing Vlub easily. Time 8 
minute# 36 seconds.

In the final for the Thames Challenge 
Cup (for eights). Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 
beat Royal School of Mines Boat Club ty 
2% lengths. Time 7 minutes 34 seconds.

In the race for the Visitors* Challenge 
Cup. Jesus College, Cambridge, beat Balliol 
College, Oxford, by one-third of a length.
Time 7 minutes 50 seconds.

McCreedy.
Suited to tall rider, $9.ed

2.20. 6
Canada.

C.A.Swabey, sk...lO J. B. Woods, sk .15 
Viranfte. C inada.

J, Baird, sk.......... ..14 ▲. S. WIgmore.sk. 10
iJunuiton Thistles. Balmy Beach.

C. W; C’artwrlght.s 45 J. H. Trim-ole, sk.12 
^ Guelph. Kew Beach.

H. S.Schofield, sk.. 15 Oakley, sk ..........12
—Third Round-

Lots of others - all makes—atNSE8. Toronto Team to Play Cornwall.
The team that will represent the Toivn'o 

Lacrosse Clnb to-morrow In the game with 
the CornwaUs at the Island will be- select- 
ed this evfning. The twelve will. Irlvo 
several changes from the last giroe. The 
prrsone-1 of the Cornwall team Is not 
known yet rfther, but the visitors Intefid 
to bring along with them thn. «strongest 
team they have yet placed in the field th:6 
season. They do not consider themselves 

out of the race for the ehfimp’onshlp 
yet and will come prepared to make the 
local team work even* minute of the time. 
A despatch from the Factory Town says 
that the CornwaUs are quite confident that 
thw can trim the Torontos. They did It 
last season on the Rosedale grounds and 
they claim to believe that hlstorv will re- 
prat. The reserved sent plan for the game 
1h on view at Harold A. Wilson's West 
King street.

!... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-4
Result» at Fort Erie.

Fort Erie, July 10.—Weather fine, track 
fust. First race, 6% furlongs, for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling—St. Wool 117 (J. Bo
land), 4 to 1. won by a length; Satirist, 107 
tJ. T. Wobd), even, 2; Dell ibarr, 103 (Red
dick), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.22. JunfiU'tta, 
Harry Duke, Brahmin, Vouch, Provost 
Little Veronica, Lady Silver, Gold Fox and 
Uttle Rita finished as* named.

Second race, 5 furlongs, for maiden 2- 
year old colts and geldings—First Masm, 
312 (Allaire), even, won by two lengths; 
Snringwater, 103 (C. Kelly), 20 to 1. 2; 
Harold Keeling, 99 (M. Johnson), 10 to 1, 
8. Time L02%. Stub, Bank Street. Lee 
Itldley, Pea Ridlge, Castus, Will Shields 
and Plunger finished as named.

Third race. 1 nulle, for 8-year-olds and up, 
•elhng—Sir Florkin. 101 (Adams). 3,to 2, 
won by a length ; Baronet, 102 (Castro», 
even, 2; Opuntia. 106 (J. T. Wood), 10 to 
L 3. Time» 1.42. Brlssac. Lamp Globe 
Eesy Street, Ocle Brooks and Nannie J. 
finished as named.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, for 2-year-ol<l». 
selling—-Louise Collier, 102 (Mclnerue.v), 
6 to 1, W'on by ;• uose; Dumont, 108 (Mn- 
Qiiade), 8 to 1, 2; George Perry, 100 (Min
der), even, 3. Time 1.02%. Jakko. Marl
ed na, Edna. Fits Allen, Enhance, LaMcslal 
finished as named.

Fifth rate. 6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds, 
selfing—Mlntbed, 105 (Brennan). 4 to 1, 
won by half a length : Comnuna. 94 (M. 
Johnson), 30 to 1. 2: Julia ta Junkin 89 (C? 
Kelly);- 7 to 5. 3. Time 1.1514. Irides<’ent, 
Mattie SpenceT, Lemuel. Ax a res, Con*er- 
tlna, Blnehello. Firing Line. J. Patrie^ 
Bnslleus ana Trio finished as named. ' n

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, for 3-year-olds and 
up, selling—Hie Away. 08 (C. Kelly), 7 to 
5, won by a length and a lnlf: Fonedn. 
98 (M. Johnson), 5 to 1. 2: All Saints. 7.04 
(J. Jones). 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.28^4. Curtsey 
and Filibuster finished as mmed.

Flying Torpedo a Winner.
Chicago, July 10.—The noveltv of a 

bright, clear afternoon was afforded spec
tators at the Washington Park track to
day, but, despite the change In the weath
er, the attendance was compara tiveir 
small, not over 4000 people seeing Flying 
Torpedo win the Midway Selling Stakes 

miles, after a brilliant finish with 
wild Pirate. Flying Torpedo was a 7-a>- 
10 favorite, waile Wild Pirate was Parked 

5 to 2 to 1. Harry New and 
pigby Bell, th^ other starters, were at 
long prices in the betting. Flying Tor
pedo led all the way. Harry New was Ills 
closest attendant, until the stretch, where 
Ransch brought up Wild Pirate. The lat
ter caught Flying Torpedo at the 16th 
pole, and the two fought it out the 
of the way.

First race. 1 mile—Rnss-las. 108 (Black),
8 to 2. 1; Loone. 103 (Beauchamp). 12 to 
1. 2: Semicolon. 105 (Henderson), f) to 1. 
B. Time 1.54 Trebor, Con car. Reayrn 
Book. Faqulta. Alee, Della Ostrana, Farmer 
Bennett also ran.

Second race. % mile—Jack Ratlin. 113 
(Lyne), 4 to 1. 1: Herodtade. 106 (Hclcer- 
eon), 10 to 1, 2: Bttrnle Ruoton, 102 (Blrk- 
enruth), 3 to 2. 3. Time 1.21.
Campbell and Hanover Queen also ran.

Third race, Midway Selling Stake*. 3- 
year-oldfl nnd up. 144 miles—Firing Torpedo. 
106 (Btrkenmtht, 7 to 10. Vi Wild PI- 
rate, 103 (Ransch). 2 to 1. 21 Harry New.

, iBnehanan). 10 to 1, 3. Time
2.08 3-5. Dlghy Roll also ran.

fourth rare, 1 mile, handicap—Corrtgnn. 
•?£? (Ransch), 9 to 2. 1: Frangible. 03 
(Knapp), 3 to 1, 2; Tnlcaln. 112 (Buchan
an), 2 to L 3. Time 1.50 3-5. 
ran.

Fifth race. % mile—Emir. 01 (.1. Walsh), 
00 to 1, 1: Maghonl. DO iBlrkcnrnthl. 3 to 
w. 2: farmer Jim. 110 (Lyne). 12 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.07 1-5. Lampoon, Ml ranee, Senor, 
FhHo aqd -Adirondack also ran.

Sixth race, 7% ftirlones— Pear. if)6 
(Ransch), 4 -to 1, 1; Evelyn Rvyd. 102 (Bu
chanan), 4 to 1, 2; Col. RalVmtyne. 112 
(Lyne). 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.44 3-5. Jessie 
Jnrboe. Compass, Irish Jewel and An«lcs 
also ran.

9 ADELAIDE WEST.' ■F MABBIAGM 
wtreet. j-

MARR1AG* 
et. Evenings, DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE

P.P. Canada.
J.G.Gibson, sk.....14 T. Hastings, sk.12 

Kincardine. P.irkdale.
R. Ross, sk... 

ktitchelL
Dr. Burrltt, ek........ 18 A. G. Elmelle, ak.14

Victoria. R.C.Y.C.
A.F.Webster, »k. 15 W. Peamn, sk ..la 

Victoria. Granite.
C.Swabey, sk..........22 J. Baird, sk ....lu

Guelph. Ham. Thistle»
H.C.Schofield. »k..20 C. W. Cartwright. 13 

R.C.Y.C. St. Kitts.
T.M.Scott, sk.........21 J. E. Varier, sk .IS

Caer Howell. Strnttord.
C. Mead, sk..............IS J. Steejc, sk ........ 10

R.C.Y.C. Tor. Thistles.
J.8,Moron, sk........14 H. Martin, sk ...12

Granites Caer Howell.
J.W.Corcoran, »k„18 Dr. Elliott, sk ...4 

St. Kitts. London.
W.H.Finlay, sk. ..15 A. Partit!, sk -...12 

R.C.Y.C. Granite.
J.T.Johnston, ak. ..11 A. F. Lawrence,s.16 

—Fourth Round—

For the core V.. AP.T. 
Ins, Ringbone, Curb* 
Splints, Wlndgalls,Cap. 
ped Hock, Strains of 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring- 

Cattle. end to

I
..,..18 C. Henderson, sk..lU 

Galt.as
INARY SOU- 
Specialist ID 
Main 14L

Worcester Hit Horton at Will.
Worcester, July 16—Worcester hit Hor

ton at will this afternoon, winning easily 
from Rochester by 10 to 5, In an unlnter-

i
INARY COL- 
■ice-street To- 
tnd night, ses- 
elephooe Main

ilrauipton Won at Georgetown.
Georgetown, July 10.—The ehamnlonrhlp 

t. L. A. match here to-day,, betwe-n 
Georgetown, and Brampton, resulted in It 

•victory for Brampton by 6 goals to 5. Th- 
garne was vorv Interesting, and the close
ness of the score kept the excitement high 
thruout. At the eud of the first qjiartiT 
the score was: Georgetown 2. Brampton 1. 
«t half time. 4 goals each: at three-quarter 
time,. Georgetown 5, Brampton 4, and at 
finish. Brampton 6. Georgetown 5. W 
Orr of Toronto acted os referee.

Tcoiimaeh» at St. Kitts.
Deter McMillan will referee the Teettm- 

leb-Athletic game to-morrow at St. Cath
arines. A lot of Interest Is being taken 
In the match locally, and a large crowd Is 
expected to accompany the Indians across 
the lake. The Tecumseh. will put a 
strong team on the field, nnd their support
era are sanguine that they will reverse the 
result of the match at the Island. The team 
will line un as follows:

Goal. Dobbin : point. Grimes; cover. Gray- 
don; defence. Clark, Roach, Angus; centre, 
Hagen; home. Soules. Kelly, O'Connor; 
outside. Durkin: inside. Greatrix; spare. 
Mackenzie and Wilkinson. Boots leave at 
8 and 11 o'clock, returning at 6.30 o’clock.

R.H.E.
Worcester........... 0 1 3 2 2 0 2 0 *—1017 3
Rochester........... 00030000 2— 5 0 1

Batteries—McFall and Steelman, Horton 
and Phelps. Umpire—Cox.

H WITHOUT 
ling, writing; 

Fran White-I

IBIFF CURBS IN 6 DAYS. I
| I"........ '» 11 »

I Biff la the only remedy that will pot 
Itively cure GonnorhoeaL Gleet and all * 

■ asexual diseases. No stricture, no pain.

d
p'TTRK AND 
igle Furniture 
and most reü- 
and Cartage, i

Kincardine. 
R. Jtcss, sk... 

Mitchell.
Prospect Park. 

..21 J. Q. Gibson, sk.,18 
-rtt "7 V4etorla.

Dr.Burntt.sk....... lO'W.'F. M'euster, sk. 7
Victoria. Gdelph,

C.Sw.ibey, sk.........27 Schofield, sk ....20
Caer Howeil. R.C.Y.C.

C. Mead, sk..............ID T: M. Scott, sk ..17
R.C. Y'.C. Granites.

Moron, sk.................2u—J.- Corcoran,s. 8
R.C.Y.C. - St. Kitts.

J.X.Johuston, sk.,18 W. H. Finlay. sk..Il 
Victoria. H.tm. Thistles.

Glackmeyer, ak... .20 Bruce, ok ..........22
Victoria.

Bkuce.sk.................22 Glackmeyer, sa.. .20
Brampton. Galt.

T.ThauUurn, sk...,19 R. Patrick, sk ...15
Hnrrlston. Camida.

A.Yule, sk........ ,...20 C. Green, ak ....14
Victoria. Granite.

G.C. Blggar, sk... .14 W. A. Cameron,s.13 
—Fifth iRouml—

Club, and tne

UP. TO THE LAV\ N TENNIS FINALS Price 81. Cell or write agency. MB 
278 Yonge-st., Toronto-Providence .... 0200410 0«—7 14 1 

Buffalo .. ... 00 1 0000 OO— X 5 3
Batteries—Corridon and ' Sfnfth; Gray, 

Dodge and Bevler. Umpire—Egan.

Newark Won a Game.
Newark, N. j., July 10.—Newark broke 

McGee’s record for consecutive victories, 
and- played a .fast game to-day with a 
pn’tchcd-up team. Singles by Hemming, 
Hayward and McIntyre, and doubles by 
Schrall, aided by an error by. Quinlan, 
scored 3 runs In the eighth, and pulled 
the frame out of the fire. Score by innings:

Newark .. ... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 •— 5 7 3 
Montreal .. ..000003 010-4 8 4

Batteries—Hemming, Morlarlty 
O'Neill; Magee and Stroh. Umpire—Kelly.

The Wright Brother. Win Semi- 
Finals In Men’s Single». ‘

Niagara-on-the-Enke, July 10.—The final. 
In the Canadian lawn tennis champion
ships were reached to-day, and to-morrow 
Beals Wright will battle with his brother 
Irving for the honor of challenging W. A. 
Lamed of Summit, N.J.. the present hojd- 
er of the trophy. In to-day's matches A. 
C. M«Master of Toronto was defeated by 
Beals Wright quite easily^ .and Irving 
Wrlcbt won from E.’ P.. lGscher of New 
York. In. the ladles' singles Miss Hague 
or Montreal qnd Mrs. Burgess of Toronto 
will play to-morrow, the winner to 
Mise .mmimernayets, the present n 
Scores: <

Men’s singles, second round—Irving 
Wright (Princeton) beat E. V. Fischer 
(New York) 6—4, 1&-15, 6—2. Edgar Leou- 
narcl (Han-ard) beat C. A. Llndley (Yalê) 
6—1. 6—1.

Semi-final round—Beals Wright beat A. 
C. McMaster (Toronto) 6-3, 6-4. Irving 
Wright i Princeton) beat Edgar Leonard 
(Harvard) by default. ... _

Ladle#' singles, first round—Miss Hague 
(Montreal) beat Miss Findlay (Buffalo; 
6—1, 6—1.

Colllngwood Beat ClitTKsburgr
Clarksburg, July 10.—The six la game of 

lacrosse In dlf^rlct No. 3 lntermedlflTe 
series was played here to-day between Coi- 
lingwood and Clarksburg, the fonner win
ning by 4 to 3. Mr. H. Gillespie cf 
Orangeville referred the game in a very 
satisfactory manner.

■I41214 QUEEN 
forth Parkdale 
P* walk of the 
Ihlb'tion Park; 
I door; finest 
pectric-lJghted; 
.50 and 52.00 
-1rs and week- 

p 4. Turnbull 
dy3

FISHINGTACKLE
Complete Assortment Latest 

Q-oode,
PRICES RIGHT.

Angle Worms to Order.

Ham. Thistles.

McDOWALL & CO.,
10 King Street Bast.lUItCH AND 

Ihn or Europ- 
week. . Win- 

In rs pas» the 
tnpklus. Prop. Mitchell.

Dr. Burrltt, sk........19 R. Ross, sk
victoria. Oner Howell.

C.Swabe.v, sk..........20 C. Mead, sk .........11
R.C.Y.C. R.C.Y.C.

J,T. Johnston, sk. .14 Moran, sk ............12
Ham. Thistles.

It.Bruce, sk

andKincardine.
Rosedale Won at Uxbridge.

Uxbridge, July 9.-The Rosedale C. C. 
pin.'et! their annual match here today, 
winning on the result of the first Innings. 
As usual, the visitors were handsomely 
entertained during their short stay. Score- 
_ ‘ „ —Rosedale.—
L O Cooper, c Clark, b Sterling .
Livingstone, run out ......................
Beatty c Graham, b Sterling .
Noble (pro.), h Hare ....................
Forestbr, c Chambers, h Sterling 
Hltchman. c Sterling, b Hare ..
W H Cooper, h Coombo ...
Garrett, not out ..............
Brann, b Sterling ......................
Tilsfon, b Coonibe ..................
Coek. c sub. b Sterling ........

Extras............................................

Total

..18
INTO. CAN.- 
er King and 
electric-light. . 
and en .nlt.i 

O. A. Ore-

"Amerlc.B l,Mgaf Score,.
At ■ Boston

Pjaycider. Haw You MoTso^MMo^es
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cares of wont 
cane* of Syphilitic blood poison In 16 to 36 days. Qsnlttl 1600,000.100-page book FREE. No branch offices.
COOK REMEDY CO.,

ROE.
Boston   ............0.0 001011 "—3 s 2
Philadelphia .......0 1000000 0-1 4 3

Batteries—Young and Crlger; -Mitchell
Br.impton.

*............. 13«T. Thaubitrn, sk. .12
Association Match.

—Third Round—
and Schreck. , ,

At Washington—
Weshtngfon .....2 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 •—7 11 0
Baltimore............. 01002000 0—3 0 1

Batterie»—Carrlck and Clarke: Howell, 
Shields and Robinson. * : ■

At rieveianfi— R.H.E.
Clevelarid ... . .0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 "-2 6 3 
Detroit .... ....0 00000000-4» 3 2 

Batteries—Joss and Wood; Yeager and 
McGuire.

au EumncTEsn» 
Chicago, Hi.. 21 R.H.E.Hall 10 Victoria. St. Kitts.

F. J.Glackmeyer, s.21 J. E. Varlev. sk .17 
Canada. R.C.Y.C.

H.R.O'Hara, sk. ..16 T. M. Scott, sk ..14 
Toronto Thistles. Stratford.

A.B.Nichols, sk.. ..18 R. Steele, sk ........12
Ham. Thistles. Caer Howell.

R. R. Bruce, sk....... 21 C. T. Mead, sk .10
Vlctorlaj Tor. Thistles.

E.T.Liglitbourne.s.19 H. Martin, sk ...16 
Galt. R.C.Y.C.

R. Pat rick, sk..........22 J. Moran, sk
Weston. Caer Howell.

H. Irwin, sk.......... .20 Dr. Elliott, sk ...12
Brampton.

T.Thaubum. sk. ...24 J. W. Corcoran,».ID 
Cn<‘r Howell. St. Kilts.

E.C.Davlcs. sk... .22 W. FlnLiA sk ...13 
Canada. London.

C.Green, sk..............24 A. Partite, sft ....10
Hnrrlston. R.C.Y.C.

A.Yule, sk................17 J. Johnston, sk 16
St. Matthew's. Tor. Granite.

T.Peake, sk............24 A. G. Lawrence,». 13
—Fourth (Round—

Canada. Victoria.
H.R.O'Hara, sk.. .26 F. J. GLickmeyer..!!» 

Toronto Thistles. Ham. Thistles.
A.B. Nichols, sk.. .16 R. R. Bruce, s-k . .13 

Victoria. Galt.
E.T.Lightbournev.20 R. Patrick, sk ....1C 

Brampton.
...21 T. Thau burn, sk .17 

Canada. i 
.20 C. Green, sk ...'.17 

Harriston.

2re**
153 ST. 13

TO STRENGTHEN THE INVALIDJL 29 0
15Proprietor.

ie Dominion. or convalescent we recommend our " In
valid ” brand of Porter, and to those who 

enjoy a good ale our 
“ Sparkling Champagne’’ ie 
without a peer. No use of 
us praising them. You 
must try them in order to 

appreciate the superiority of these brands. 
Brewed and bottled specially for our trade.

7
0a•a. 6

, Eastern League's .300 
Of the 30 batsmen in th 

League .300 list, Toronto has 4—Briggs, 
Bruce, Massey and Miller, according to 
newspaper averages up to Saturday night. 
Broadway Alec Smith, the former New 
York catcher, now with Providence, m i le 
rcur hits In the eight chances that can» 
to him In his first two games, and therts- 
by gained an average of .500. Buttons 
Briggs h.is batted for .305. ■ The Provi
dence catcher and Toronto pitcher « ,ve 
to Introduce the king of doutera. Mr. Hal- 
llgun.

Joe Bean’s two games gave him .375. 
and Charlie Carr, with .361 follows. H ly- 
den of Rochester and Butler of Jersey 
City 
Fall
to Briggs In the usually neglected scram
ble for basoh'ltn by pitchers. Friable of 
Worcester. Bruce of Toronto and Capt. 
Brain of Buffalo are closely followed by 
Henry Lvnch. who has batted for .345 
with Buffalo. The Eastern League plnyra 
who have batted .300 or better are:

G. A.B. H. 2b. 3b. 4b. Av. 
8 4 0 0 0 .500

”atier».Eastern
11BALA-FOR 

hymenr. good 
inç, boating 
ht dollars per 
Kv. Clements,

and was.14...100C. B.
—Uxbridge—First Innings.— 

Graham, c Forester, b Livingstone .... ,
Hare, c Livingstone, h W H Cooper.. 1
Sterling, run out.....................
Rasvom, b W H Cooper ..
Chambers, c E O Cooper, b

Cooper ...................................
Logan, c Noble, b Livingstone'
Coombo, b Livingstone ..........
.Sharpe, b W H Cooper ..........
Clark, run out .........................
Hamilton, b W H Cooper
Campbell, not out ..................

Extras .............................

Granite».
2

Long Branch Tennis Clnb.
The tennis players of Long Branch got 

teget her on Wednesday evening and or
ganized a club among the cottagers. They 
will hold their first practise on Saturday 
afternoon next ;ind at stated Intervals (lur
ing each following week.

DAN FITZGERALD’S,o:W FERMA-
p-avenue and

W H
TeL Main 2387, Leading Liquor Store,

111 Queen Street West.
l
l
l
l

RACTOR8. 6Prowl also-8 Last Day of Horae 'Sale.
There was record attendance at the 

horse sale at the Exhibition Ground, 
yesterday, old bidding was brisk. The 
sales were 151. and the average price 
realized was about $44. which is on a 
par with other days of the sale. This 
le the last day, and the number of 
horses still to be disposed of 1. 150. 
They are said to include some of .the 
best of the (551 with which the sale wu. 
opened. Auctioneer Henderson Bays 
they will go uqickly, without reserve, 
and there will be none left to-morrow 
night.

5
Round Robin Tonrnament.

York. July 10.—TiVo maivhea were 
played to-day In the Round Robin Tourna
ment of the lawn tennis experts on the 
enurts of the Westchester Country Club. 
Holcombe Ward and Dwight F. Davie 
broke even against Malcolm D. Whitman 
and Lea E. Wane, each taking two sets 
ana the game was called, because of. dark
ness. Ravmond D. Little aud Frederick 
B. Alexander defeated Wm. J. Clothier and 
Montgomery Ogden in straight sets. The 
summary: __ , _ .

Round Robin, doubles—Holcombe Ward 
and Dwight F. Davis v. Malcolm D. Whit- 

and Leo. E. Ware, 6—4, 6—8, 7—6, 10

:tor-car-
iand sawln 

Petry, 8
5

t I
7 New

Total .........................................................
—Uxbrlflgte—Second Innings.—

Campbell, b E O Cooper .....................
Graham, b E (5- Cooper ........................
Have, run out ...................................
Sharpe, c Noble, b Beatty ............... !. 9
Hamilton, t^W H Cooper, b E O Coop

er .................................. ......................
Sterling, c E O Cooper, b Noble . 
Chambers, c Livingstone, b Beatty 
Bascom. c and b Beatty .......
Coombc, c E O Cooper, b Noble..........  9
Clark, not out ............
Logan, c and b Beatty 

Extras .........................

are tied at .357. In 14 garnis. Mo 
hns batted for .355. zind Is seond

. 26 Picked Crew Should Be Sent.
Hcnléy-on-Thames. July 10.—(Telegram 

Cable.)—It Is the opinion of many Cana
dian visitors In England who saw rhe 
Argonaut-Trinity race yesterday 
Thame» at Henley, that <1 Canadla 
to win the Grand Challenge Cup must he 
one picked absolutely on Its merits with
out fear, fhvor or affect Jon. No man 
should be placed In the boat for any per
sonal consideration, nor should the crew 
be selected from any one club. The en
tire Dmnlplon, or wherever skilled and 
qualified oarsmen are to be found, ought 
to be open for aeleotlon. It Is doubted 
here whether an eight fulfilling the high 
conditions necessary for competitor» at 
Herlev can be found In anv single 
In Canada. The Argonauts, neverthe
less. have nothing to be asha/m ed of. They 
faced the best crew, praotlcally, In the 
world. The Third Trinity eight were all 
picked Çant-nhs. who shewed by their 
scientific manner and exceptional skill In 
handllmr the blades and their fine back 
work, that each was a perfect oarsman. 
All have been rowing daily for years, and. 
for this occasion, training under 'ho best 
of coach*» for months. The Berks shore, 
too, falling to the Toronto men was n 
•lice of Hl-lurk. as the expound position 
lc< them have the full benefit of th 
usually strong wind.

All this aggregation
against the Argonauts a , ,
cates that the Canadian sty!» of nrm work 
«'annotais#* nn*t the first m’ie The Eng
lishmen's strong points arc the hodr sxi'lng, 
tu* i>flrk w*rk and clockwork combination. 
Th. Paniflina “bn.ketlng" nr hurry Inc 
forward m.tbod* atop th. boat bftwwn 
itrnkra Th. fnr.eolng opinion» nr. »"• 
dnrwd hv FrVflnh wir-m.n con.rally, wno 
,11 n-imlr. th. indomitable nln.k of th. 
Canadian’* nnd nfnls. Jo- R right « rigid 
car. »nd wnt.bfnlnw of th. ij"”

Canadian* In Canada ran hordlv appari
ât, th. Argnnnnf* task In t.olrllng 
, rr,w a* th. Cam-bridge right whirl! 
vanquished t£?m. Th. Toronto mvn .iw 
nvpstlonablv rowed *he rare of their 
lives It was e terrific struggle from tb* 

Ther hnid rMit ramelv to the cn<1 
VY* -*e* rowed out and completelv dead ^t,hW.^nrwhn0.,th. Trintiv men had 
minntra of rowing In them Still.

Winnipeg _
Wlnn'n.g Jnlv 10.—The Wlnnlnr-g Row- 1„R C?nb Vw* will l-av. for Brorkvlll. 

nn Jnlv 26. Th. four will 1?. r.nro*ent-d 
hv Rllev (stroke). Johnston. Bole andm.hard? (how). John*ton will l'k.ly got
after th. tingle *enll*. and. powlhly. Bole 
and Riley will Miter In the doubles.

YONGE-ST.,
and jolnel 

tly attend»]
1

IVcston.
H.Irwin, sk. ...

Caer Howell.
E. C. Davies, sk...

St. Matthew's.
T.Peake, sk.............13 A. Y'ule. sk ..........12

Tor. Thistles: Victoria.
W.R.Mosey, sk....21 G. C- Blggar. sk.19 

Guelph. Granite.
R.H.Brydone, sk. .20 W. A. Cameron,sk.19 

—Fifth Round- 
Canada. Thletie».

H. O'Hara, sk..........20 A, B. Nichols, sk.17
victoria. Canada.

E.T.IJghthou-ne.s.19 C. Gr-en. sk .... 8 
St. Matthew's. Caer Howell.

T.B.Peake, sk....... 19 E. t. Davies, sk .12
Guelph. Tor. Thistles.

R.H.Brydone, sk..23 W. R. Mosey, Ba..20 
Gmelph. Granites.

D. E.Macdonald.sk.IS W. J. McMurtry.17 
The draws for to-day:
—Fifth Round—Consolation, at 0.30,- 
A. Yule (Harriston) v. G. C, Blggar (Vic

toria).
A.B.Nichols (Tor. Thistles) v. H. Irwin 
(Weston).

W. It. Mosey (Thistles) v. E. C. Davies 
(C.H.).

IV McMurtry (Granite) a oye.
— Sixth Round In the las irintioo—

E. T. Ldghthourne (Victoria) v. H. 
O'Htira (Canada).

D. E. Macdonald (Guelph) v. R. H. Bry- 
tione (Guelph).

T. P. Peake (St. Matthew's) a bve. 
—Finals—Cup Competition at 2 p.m.—
J. N. Laird (Brampton) v. C. Boeckh 

(Canada).

1 on the
n crew

XCAVATOB
arvls-streeL 15

13
. 11 Players.'

Smith. P.......... 2Delmnr Summary,

WA'»» itï
Top ,L»dr-lEarl). 8 to 1. 2; Nellie Bawn. 
K» (B. O’Connor). 3 to 1. 3. Time l.tdti.

Second race, 44 mile—Pickles. 100 (Moody), 
f® to 1. 1: Makerla. 100 (M. Thompson), t: 
to 5 2: Mattie Harmon. 100 (O'Neill), 7 ro 
1. 3. Time l.OSVj. 
zm 5,? r"ce' % mile—Louis Wagner. 70D 
(T. Waltii). 13 to 5. 1: HnlnUs. 100 (C.
Ponuer). 20 to 1, 2: Rirt Howe. 102 (Bat- 
tlste), 13 to 1. a Time l.lfivj.

Fourth race. % mile--Act Ine, 00 (Bat- 
tlste), IS to 1. 1; Okln, 103 (.1 O'Connor) 
J to 1. 2: St. Cuthbert. 110 iDominick). 9 
to 5. 3. Time 1.14-V,.

Fifth race. % mile—MJndora. 112 'Dom
inick). 6 to 2. 1: Petttjohn. 112 (T. Walsh) 
7 to 1. 2: Mud Lavla, 10!) (Dale). 40 to 1 
3. Time 103'/,.

Sixth race, 1 1 16 miles—Klttv Clyde m 
P"10)' 3 to 1. 1: Znzel. 100 (Watson), 5 
to 1, 2; Ida Perm nee, 107 (A. Weber). 20 
to 1. 3. Time 1.49%.

0
.304Briggs, T .....12 

Halllgan, J. C.S8
Bean. P................. 2
C. Carr, J.C....22 04
Hayden, R. .. .46 196 
Bui 1er, J. C....21 70
McFall, W.
Frisbee, W.
Bruce, T.
Brain, B. ..
Lynch, B. .
Griffin, N .
McKean, R. .. .51 108
Mersey, T.......... S3 215
Gcttman, B. ■ .48 197
Clancy, W..........58 237
B’ake, R. .........81 196
Cassidy, P. ...55 223 
Phelps, R........... 47 188
SSSTt5
GÎÎmtiiaw, CB.-56 242
Ferry, B............ 1Ç 26
Sebring, W. ..54 212 
Milligan, B. -.48 173 
Wagner, P. ...» 217 
Corridon. P. ...22 <9
McAleese, R. .. 2 10

38 1 0 0
.3807 2216 16man

—S (unfinished). , „ " , , _
Raymond D. Little and Frcder cK B. 

Ab-xauder defeated Wm. J. Clotiler and 
Montgomery Ogden, 6—2, 10—8, 7—6.

3 08 1 0 .3,"5b-ER CDNT. 
brms, build- 
anted. Rey- 
k>; evening*

6 .36112 3 3
9 5 .357 

0. 357
6

Total

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. a$

.387 ü
3 .355...14 45

...41 172 
...29 112 
...55 231 
....48 182 
...57 210

3 3
.3490 3 1Baseball Brevities.

The following team will represent the 
Wellingtons im their game with the Queen 
Oil vs on Saturday afternoon: Elton. Evans. 
Pbc-lan. Pickering, Morrison, Ray, Christ!**. 
Burkhardt. Walsh and Salter. Players are 
request ft! to report at 1.30 sharp.

The Hill crests will play the Alps on tne 
latters* ground», corner of Bloor nnd Shnw- 
streets. and will be picked from the foi 
lowing: Milmford. H. Crawford. Bell. Cur' 
zon, Cosgrove. Buds. Abbott, McKay.

Members of the Phoenix B.B.C. are re 
quested to be on h ind to-night at the Gar- 
ilson Commons, when Important business 
will he transacted and the team will lie 
picked for Saturday’s game with the St 
Andrew’s on Bay side Park. These teams 
are lied for first pMce In the Inter-Ass lela 
tion League and a very interesting .game 
may be expected.

The- Easterns request all players to be 
on Bfl^side Park to-night at 6.30 for prac
tice.

The Strollers will pick thalr team from 
the following players for their game with 
the Easterns on Woodbine Park Saturday. 
Downs. Welling, Croft, Wilke». Kellacky, 

Smith. North, McLiucbLn. 
nested to bo on hand

bY - ANY 
[ you apply, 
horses, wag- 
|ny time, or 
terms; con- 

I Company, 
ting West.

.34.8

.346
2 06

10 4 3
.3459 0 1
.84311 2 0

1 1 .34310At the Traps,
The .first open practice snoot of fhe To

ronto Shooting Club was heel at Mc
Dowall & Co.'s ground)» on Wedneadav 
evening. There was a good turnout, and 
some excellent shooting was done. Mr. 
Fre1 Westbrook set the pn ce. scoring 90 
out of 03 targets shot at. Mr. Thompson 
came second, with a good average. These 
events 'will be held each Wednesday even- 
Ine. commencing ' at 5 30 o'clock. The 
regular'Saturday shoot will start at 3 p.m. 

_ . Shoot No. 1. 30 bird»—Fred Westbrook
Curd for To-Dny. 20, J. H. Thompson 27.

Brighton Beach entries: First race sc Xo- 2. 30 bird»—Westbrook 20,
mile—Bohhlnel 103. Knock Nacow no V , Thcmpson 26. 
ran Knight 102. Joe Cobh 101. Exnloror -Kllnnl 3- birds—Westbrook IP,
07. Full Back IIP. June Collin* 10”' Turner 7. Muston 6. Haines 6, Devaney &
and True 07. Ahnmada 105. Pearl' DlveJ KiTif„i°n v„A rin,nd m3' w „ ,

Discus. Bismarck. Bernard C . Dr. Sav- Thompson '̂ Al'cDowa MO 'fUü cs? Tur'
W 102. Dark P an .t L.M.^ÂÎcxtodeM. MussenIfa‘,,rS T"r'

Ï*' , Hackensack 110. Birch Sboct No. 5. 1(1 hirds-Thompson 8. Tarp
Brnorn 107. Kltanlng 106. 8. Evnns 7. Alexander 7. Musson 7. King-

Second race. 1 1-16 miles—Atllla 98. port ! Rton 6.
Royal 113, Flying Buttress 116, Chiron OS.
Peninsula 111, Francesco 121.

Third race, rraldebs. 5V6 furlongs—Ken
tucky Rose 109. John Levin. Muzlo 112.
Mamselle 109. Northern Light. Yard Arm,
Jerry 101, Tlorhnm Las» 99. Bernard 112,
Gra>1na 109. Mlehnelmns 112. Oil In th,»
Can. Invincible. Semper Vlvax, Tom Iviw- 

112. Franklyn C. 109.
Fourth race, high weight handicap. ^ 

mile- Himself 137. Wealth 134. The Ann- 
tox\. The Regent 132. Belle of Lexington 
128. Satire 126. Military 124. Gulden 116.
Oclawbn. Candling 118, B»sene 119, Sedi
tion 115.

Fifth race. 1U mlles-Alslke 103, Knllf 
197. Mnrothen 86. Mosketo 93. 
erman 91, Fatalist 100, Dossie 
nav 94.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—Torehlight. Par 
Excellenee. Blsertn. Bessie McCarthy. Star 
of the West,. Barouche. Evelyn Maud 110.

3 .339
.335

13 4
39 4
4 .3839 31IED PRO- 

tsiers. board- 
easy pay. 

3 principal
iiilldlng.

3 2 . 33212
3 3 :t?40 1

00 .312 ■e un-
.312 

1. 300
3 0 of feature» told 

The victory Indl-1p 6 PER 
ty. Holmes 
Ing, 46 King

13 ; 4 
3 1
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0 .307 TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.
4 ,3»W14

.rm8 2 
11 5

4 0
3 0 0

3
.80*1USEHOLD 

is, Wagon.
Straight 

)ney & Co., 
Hiding, cor-

0 .304
.300

f
0

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
$1,000,000

270,000

The National League.
R.H.E 

1 •- 4 10 0 
0 0- 0 8 3

At Chicago—
Chicago ........... 0 0 110 1
Philadelphia ...0 00 0 0 0 

Batteries—Menefee and Chance, Duggle- 
by and Dootn.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg .. . - 00010000 0— 1 9 1 
New York ...002001000—310 3 

Batteries—Lever gnd H. Smith, Evoul 
and Bower man. „ „ „

At. St. Louis— , R.H.E.
Rt. Louis ... 00000200000 0—2 6 0 
Brooklyn .. 1 0000000100 0-2 9 0 

Batteries—Murphy, Wicker and O’Net’1; 
Hughes and Abeam.

At Cincinnati— ^ , -. _ , „ _
Cincinnati .. ..00013002 —6 9 2
Borfon ...............  0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0-8 10 4

Batteries—Ewing. Thleiman and Peitx; 
Willis and Klttredge.

Senior Lcagne To-Morrow.
There will be lots of baseball of the 

real genuine kind on the old U.C.C. 
grounds to-morrow in the Senior League 
scries. The acquisition of champion Heinrz- 
tnans has placed the league on a good foot
ing. and there is every indication that ihe 
two gatin'» to-morrow will be replete with 
fast play». The clever fielding Cadets 
with Jeff Blakey In the box, will contest 

2 o'clock fixture with 'the Crescen t. 
Claude Armstrong will serve up the bend
ers for the champions. In the second 
game, the Helntzmans. who will make 
their first appearance, will have the Park 
Nine a* their opponents. Molson nnd 
Pickard, for the former, and Stevens and 
Williamson, for the latter, will be the 
batterie».

8
Capital............................
Reserve Fund.............

President:
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.p.

Vice-Presidents:
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, B»q.,

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Manager Winnipeg 

Branch.
Authorized to act aa EXECUTOR, AD

MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE, RECEIVING 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcel» received for 
safe custody.

4n*nds and other valuable» guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing 
lions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the professional care of.the same.

For further Information see thé Corpora
tion’s Manual. 24

Murphy. Evans.
All players are reqi 
as early as possible.

Victors would like to arrange a 
for Saturday, July 12, average age 

Address John Med lock, 195 Uni-

RRISTLft, 
l Vlctoria- 
and 5 pel 
ence, Main

Shoot No. 6. 10 bird»—Alexander p
Thompson 9. Turp 8, Kingston 8, Haloes 
7. Devaney 6.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Shooting Club officers were elected for the 
ensuing yenr as follows: J Evans, presi
dent: W Wood, treasurer: W McDonald, 
secretary, and a committee 
club will hold woekl
Wednesday evenings In preparation for 

big shoot- at Hamilton. A strong team 
will represent the club.

"shot for orldnnllv nt McDowall’» 
ment In 1894. nnd won from a lai 
br the St. Huberts of Ottawa.

R.H.E.
The

ed game 
14 years.
vvrslty-avemie. . .. w .At Guelph—Hamburg and the Mop’e 
Leaf* played, the game resulting Ip favor 

the latter, after battling for 1 Inning*.

R. SOLICJ. 
. 9 Quebec 
ust, corner 
y to loan.

of four. The 
practice matches for C.A.A.O Reeretta.

1 of
Score: R.H.E.
Hamburg.'. 0 2 0 0 2 O R Î 0 0 0-U 18 j 

Batteries—Clark and McGunnlgle: Hem- 
Becher aad Sparrer. Umpire—Dyaon.

the
Tills event wn» 

rourna- 
rge field

R.H.E.STER, SO-
mg, 6 King

ÏIARDSON. 
ries Public, No Matter How Loner

It takes England to defeat the Boers. It 
Is now nn acknowledged fact that the fam
ous “Collegian'* cigar,which The Collegian 
Cigar Store retails at 5 cents straight, is 
superior to any so-called 10-cent brand».

RICE BAPTIZED.Evqry Saturday afternoon sporting event 
fully chronicled In The Toronto Sunda.r 
World. Mr. F. Richardson can supply tl*e 
good people of Stratford. Order o copy of 
the next issue.

I/one Fish- 
86, Courte- trie» Teddy’* “Premier’1 

Itovy Out Tobacco In Air-Ttsht Tln*T

Mr. Dooley dl*coar*es on the fighting 
ward In The Toronto Sunday World's next 
lame. For sale at the newsstand of the 
Oriental Hotel, Peterboro.

oyer the world—Known *11 
Teddy'* “Orbit” Cat Tobacco.

Here yon
Fred Lee Rice, the condemned mur

derer of County Constable Boyd, was 
baptised on Tuesday by Rev. Robert 
Haill, city missionary. Rev. Mr. Hall 

the matter last

till ST BBS, 
nyle Build- 
in 2381.

estates, administra
nt all the 
Grounds on

Full and complete_report* 
happenings at the Exhibition 
Saturdav In The Toronto Sunday world. 
All newsdealers and newsboys

The Iron Moulders' Convention, paraj*. 
and picnic, in this week's Toronto Sunday | declined to discuss 
World. night.

MILLBtt. 
ik of Com
er loaned.

Fort Erie entries: "Thh Day They Celebrate"—e nouvenlr 
thereof—The Toronto Sunday World.

First race. % an'le, 
selling—Rice 116, Ocle Brooks 114, Rhine night.

1

\
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A VACATION
That Improves a Drunkard’s Health

Many a drunkard has spent hit vaca
tion at our institution. Results : a com
plete cure of ihe disco*c and a thorough 
building up of the ayet-em. It’s not ex
pensive. Information confidential. 
Write Box 124, Oakville. Ont. The Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium, Limited.

BLOOD POISON
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( 'T. EATON C°u.
The Toronto World. eltver producer, with an output of bare

ly under $3,000,000.
Few people recognize that Canada has 

from year to year ranked fifth, fourth 
and even third among the gold-produc
ers of the world, arid tenth among the 
silver-producers. With tile Transvaal 
back in the field, Canada will probably 
for years to come dispute with Russia 
the honor of fourth place among the 
gold-yielding nations.

well and was broken off quite a piece 
up. A number of men at once started 
to take out the stone and dirt, which 
had closed In right to the surface of 
the ground. Mulcahy talked thru the 
pump, and obtained air, altho it was 
so bent that a pipe could not be got 
down. He said he was not hurt, but 
to hurry up as the water was com
ing In. Mr. Boice of Aurora, Albert 
Storks and Michael Haskett (now re
siding in Newmarket) and George 
Akey (since dead) were the men who 
puahed the terrible work by lanterns 
hanging In the well. They would not 
wait for curbing to be prepared as 
material, for the same Was not at 
hand, but all thru that night, with 
yawning cavities above their heads, 
they never stopped, 
calling to them. The last words he said 

“The water Is up to the hole 
(meaning the vent Into the pump),

We’re Scalping 
Prices

%}

ItThe whole environ
ment of the MAGI 
Caledonia Springs 
embraoos unique con
ditions for promotion 
of health, amuse
ments, good company, 
accomodation, waters 
and baths.

No. 88 YONGE-STREBT, Toronto. 
Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year. 
Telephones: 2f>2, 233, 264. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton offlee H. Findlay, Agent, 10 

West King-street." Telephone 804.
London, England, Offlee, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 146 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

V

^TO-DAY WE CLOSE AT FIVE O’CLOCK. Josh Billing* said : “ I lov a
Rooster for two things ; one iz the 
crow that is in him, and the other 
is the spurs that air on him to back 
up the crow with.” So it you are 
temptetr to think that 
unduly over this

On Saturday we dose at One o’Clook.
iTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands:

Wind
8t. Lawrence Hall 
P. F. Sherman & Co...................... Buffalo
F. E. Comstock
Peacock ft Jones 
Wolverine News Co,, 72 West Con

gress-street.....................Detroit, Mich.
fit. Denis Hotel............................New York
P.O.News Co. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st......Rochester
John McDonald................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh..............Winn per, Man.
McKay & Southon. ,N.Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond ft Doherty..... .St. John, N.B.

Men’s Suits Reduced. A PAINFUL EPISODE.
Yesterday’s conflagration brings 

home to all minds the fact that the life

we crovMontreal
Montreal

tel

Trunk Saleof a fireman Is one of danger. The 
sudden cutting off of five brave fellows 
in the prime of life emphasizes the fact were :

Buffalo
Buffalo$15.00 Suits for $8.95 I Mulcahy kept$8.50 Suits for $3.50— just investigate and see how the 

crow is backed up.
On Saturday we will sell :

Ajr 18 Suit Cases, era®,
. vc7 eled duck covering

linçn lined, matai ’
fi'™ lf{^| I and leather riveted *
IJ IfH// t corners, made on
l-l FUTttiil I I steel frame, bra®

lock and bolt,stitch- 
ed leather handle 
securely fastened I
with brass clamps, ’
regular$2.80,i -sr 
Saturday..,. I-IQ

..........  46 Brass Mounted
“ ----- Square Top Trunks,

canvas waterproof covering, hardwood 
slats, sheet steel bottom, 3 ten-inch steel 
hinges, deep tray, bat box and boot com- - 
parements, regular $7.00, Satur
day .......................................................
15 Steamer Cabin Trunks, regular 
«5.00, for....................................... ..

The first is a good all-the-year-round suit—outvown 
make—dressy, well-made and up-to-date. The second 
is a genuine summer suit, cool, light weight and comfort
able, an ideal outfit for holiday wear. Note 
cutting for Saturday morning :
30 Men’s Suits, made of navy blue imported clay twilled 

worsteds; single-breasted sacque shape, with stitch- 
©d edges; very best Italian cloch linings, good trim- 
mlngs; sizes 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 42, 44; our regular 
price $15; Saturday mornihg ..................................

,60 Men’s Tourist Suits—(coat and pants only)—mad? of 
all-wool brown-striped Scotch effect tweed; coat is 
made Brighton style, with yoke and straps on shoul
der; Italian lined; trousers have loops f<
34 to 42;our reg. price$8.50; Saturday

.with terrible Impressiveness.

JEsassriM'sSgSSSwS®
sympathizes with the bereaved, but cahy In a crouching posture and re
tears and expressions of condolence moved the lifeless body . to the top 

the widow *be well • it was only 18 hours. If, 
as was the case at Paris, there had 

R been no water in the well he would 
have been rescued alive in less than 
24 hours after the acc! 'ent- Not a 
mark was found on him, and he had 
apparently suffocated. These rescuers 
were all laboring men and only one 
was Interested in the work In pro
gress ait the time of the accident, s.nd 
Boice was a total stranger to the man 
In tlie well.

Don't Pay for Something 
You Don’t Get. Àthe price- win not much avail 

or the orphan. There Is 
practical lesson to be drawn 
from ^he painful episode, and that Is 
that some system of providing for those 
dependent on the men who risk their 
lives In the protection of the city should 
be devised. Instead ef being satisfied 
with merely passing resolutions of sym
pathy and voting a few hundred dollars 
to the wives and families of these re- 
'cent dead, the City Council should pro- 
Ipeed to establish some scheme for In
suring the lives of the members of the

HTHE MAYOR.
The more one considers the distinctive 

qualities of Mr. Oliver Howland, the 
loftiness of his ideals and the vast 
conceptions of his far-reaching mind, 
the more one wonders at his self-sacri
fice in rising from his couch of Intellect
ual repose, or pose, and conducting the 
affairs of only a quarter of a million 
people. It Is a small matter to Mr 
Howland, the conduct of said affairs, 
and after til the citizens of Toronto 
should be grateful to His Worship for 
stealing an occasional hour from his 
wooing of the drowsy god to control 
the destinies of a provincial capital- 
prior to passing angel-cake at an after
noon tea. Mr. Howland is not a small 
man, and Toronto’s last census made 
it possess 208,040 Inhabitants. But 
Mr. Holland has been accustomed to 
mentally' handle heavy things. And 
his bitterest enemy will not deny that 
the trend of His Worship’s mind Is 
suited to heavy things—the heavier the 
better—therefore, If he looks upon the 
offlee of Mayor as an Inconsiderable 
matter he should hot be condemned. 
He has written a book on the union 
of the Engjish-speaklng world, or some
thing of that kind. He has been a 
member of the Deep Waterways Con
vention In several places, and assisted 
in passing resolutions to change the 
transportation of a continent’s 
marce. He has been a junior counsel in 
several very important commercial and 
constitutional cases heard before the 
Privy Council, and titho Mr. Howland

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP and com- 
mon soap cost about the same, and the 
former is an all-soap soap.

That means that it will go further 
and do more work.

Anything that will help the house
keeper to accomplish bettor results In 
a shorter time snd with less labor is 
worthy of earnest attention.

Wo don’t claim that HUDSON’S 
DRY SOAP is infallible alway 
we say that It will accomplish Its work 
unaided by intelligent usage and 
Given these, it will yield results that 
will prove to you, as to millions before 
you. that it has no equal in the realm 
of cle

You have read before what we said 
about a “million." As all that vast 
army of housewives have been pleased 
and satisfied, so will yon.

Simple to use, easy to get, economi
cal for clothes and purse.

■ tV

s. nor dot
care.60 CENTS FOR 60 CENTS.

Editor World: The circus was the 
attraction for .thosuands of email boys

is ansers.
5-00yesterday, and men who were con

sumed with a desire to take the afore
said small boy to see the animals, fete., 
were much in evidence, 
management advertised doors open at 
1 p.m., performance at 2. At 1 p.m. 
two men, under a large umbrella, 
started In to sell half-dollar admission 
tickets at 60 cents, and It was not 
until 1.45 precisely that the general 
public were permitted to purchaser 
tickets at the advertised rate. The 

itilgnation was freely ex
pressed, and it would be well In future, 
■if possible, to protect the public 
against such methods. I enclose my 
card. r Citizen.

Toronto, July 10.

fire brigade. 4/

3.75Furnishings and Hats. SPECIFICATIONS DISREGARDED.
The city's specifications under ujhlch 

tenders for asphalt pavements are In
vited Include a clause which says that 
“the best qualities of the following as
phalt (of which the City Engineer Is to 
be the sole Judge) will be allowed, viz., 
Trinidad, Bermudez or Gefman rock, or 
asphalt, which Is equally good in the 
opinion of the City Engineer.”

In the batch’of tenders for five con
tracts, aggregating over $70,000, tKer 
Forest City Paving Cprtipany of Lon
don were the lowest tenderers, and they 
propose tÇ use Warren’s Acme Califor
nia asphalt, which Is practically, un
known here.

The City Engineer has during the 
past couple of days, while the tenders 
have been before the Board of Control, 
repeatedly refused to say that the Acme 
asphalt has the qualities called for In 
•the specifications.

In the face of this the Board of Con
trol yesterday accepted the Forest City 
Company’s tenders for three portions of 
the work, aggregating $57,400.

The Controllers divided on the ques
tion, Aid. McMuirrtoh and Crane favor-

The show

Just a few of the interesting Early Closing prices that 
will be the rule in cur Men’s Furnishings on Saturday. 
Closing at i o clock is an incentive for bigger business in 
the morning, and we look to values such as these logçtit:

Seventy-five Cent Shirts at 59c.
Men’s Fine Scotch Zephyr Shirts; neglige bosom; separate link cuffs; 

laundned neck and wrist bands; newest stripes; bltfgTbJ^ood and 
white combinations; full size bodies; fast washing colors; rn 
aizee 14 to 17* inch collar; regular price 75c; Saturday............ 53

MEN’S HATS.
Men’s and Youths’ Fine White Can

ton Fedora Hats, neat crown and 
dose curt brim, pure silk bands 
and leather sweats, regular $2 
and $2.50, Saturday ....
«•••• »>>•••• ...... ».

EAST&CO.£M2SU

Shirt Waists FISH » TO-DAYLadies’ fashionable Tailored
MADE TO ORDER.

Styles—Golf, Tennis, Sailor, Even
ing, etc.

Genuine English-cut Collar. Ex
pert Fitter in attendance.

FITTING PARLORS,

greatest in

Mackerel,
Restigouche Salmon,

Sea Salmon,
Halibut, Cod, etc.,

Live and Btiiled Lobsters. 
T'Canned Oysters

Large Consignment of

Baintoi Uneaiwy.
Pretoria, July 10.—There is some un

easiness here regarding the attitude of 
the Basutos. In consequence of sup
posed treachery during the war, Joel, 
one of their prominent chiefs, has been 
summoned to Maseru, capital of a mili
tary district of Basutoland, to stand 
trial on the charge of high treason. The 
paramount chief, Lerêthodi, Is likely to 
support Joel In the event of the latter’s 
refusal to obey the summons. Troops 
have been despatched to the frontier.

ILEATHER BELTS.
Men’s Leather Belts, to best plain 

pebbled and mochia finish; also 
Mack patent leather, ring sides, 
best finish, widths 1 to 2 1-4-ineh, 
all the correct shades, sizes 28 
to 42-dnch waist measure, regu
lar prices 50c to $1.25 each. 
Saturday.....................................

lli Richmond St. West.
Tel. M175. M. FRANKLIN

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM
Cbickering & Sons, 
Decker & Son, 
Sterling, Huntington, 
Berlin, Prince,
New Bngland.

com-1.50
.35 /Raspberries and Black 

Currants for-Preserving
BOYS’ HATS.

Boys' and Youths' Plain White 
Clanton and Swiss Straw; also 
Black and White Speckled Straw, 
boater style, plain navy or black 
silk band, regular prices 
25c and 35c. Saturday ..

NECKWEAR.
Another shipment of those Ping 
- Pong Ties, In very natty and up- 

to-date patterns, satin lined and
n’t make the welkin or the spacious 
Is of British Justice reverberate to 

Hsrh^nd d5rk shaies> B anjr astounding extent with hie im- 

Saturday 7* ... ! ’25 ■ passioned eloquence, still he was some
where in the neighborhood. That Is 
one of the great qualities possessed by 
His Worship. He Is always In the 
neighborhood when there Is a great big 
world question of indefinite shape ana 
intention floating around, and then he 
looks wise and says nothing. Now the 
world would be unquestionably better If 
Mr. Howland were only half as wise as 
he looks. But occasionally he talks and 
writes. And that Is where he makes a 
mistake. If he would confine the pub
lic expression of his thoughts to the 
settlement of intercontinental trade 
and the number of spoonsful of sugar 
necessary to the well-being of a cup 
of tea, the people of Toronto wouldn’t 
icare a rap if he spent hie waking hours 
In “a quiet smoke" in the precincts of 
his. own chambers prior to the meeting 
of the Council, or settled the question 
as to whether we were to absorb the 
United States or the United States ab-

Pardon for Exiles.
Paris, July 10.—The Parliamentary 

Committee has decided to recommend 
the Chamber of Deputies to consider 
an amnesty for the strike and other 
offences proposed by the Socialists, and 

Ing the lowest tenders, while Aid. Lou- ■also an amnesty proposed by the Na
tion and Graham thought the specific»- j]^allats for Deroulede and other ex

ilons should be strictly observed. The _____________________ _

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
Prices will be right for Saturday

Table delicacies of all kinds.
9 and 11 Queen St. East Toronto..19

Another Duchess Dead.
Alexisbad, Duchy of Anhalt, July_ 10. 

—The Duchess of Anhalt-Bemburg clled 
ithis morning. The line Is now extinct. 
The duchess was born October 9, 1811.

end Russian Baths are the best In Canada, 
and that you can get a bath and bed for 
one dollar, at 129 Y

A Bargain 
at $9.75

The complete watch for less money than the list price 
of the movement alone. The movement is the well-known 
high-grade Waltham; Appleton, Tracey & CO. model:

Men’s Watches Gallagher & Co,
107 KING ST. B. 

Opposite St. James' Cathedral. 
All order» delivered promptly. 
Tel. Slain 412.

Mayor, after consulting with the legal 
department, voted with Aid. McMur- 
rich and Crane.

The minority urged the very plaus
ible argument that If the terms of the 
specifications ware to be violated there 
ought to be a new deal altogether—In 
other words, If the City Engineer’s spe
cifications, on which the tenders were

C.P.R. Earnings,
Montreal, July 10.—Mhe C.P.R. traffic for 

the week ending July 7 was «60S.»*): for 
the same week last year It was 8599,000. 248onge.

Solid nickel movement; 17-jewel; compensating balance; Brequet hair
durable

r<
spring; adjusted to temperature and position; gnarante 
and an accurate timekeeper; the list price for this movement alone

Hardware Values for Saturday
At Specially Interesting Prices.

h $13.75.
On Saturday you can have this movement, fitted in a 
solid nickel dust-proof case, for $9.75, or in an engine- 
turned sterling silver case for $10.90. The Eaton guar, 
antee—money refunded if not satisfactory—goes with 
every watch.

asked, were not to be lived up to, fresh
tenders should be called for on the open 
basis, California asphalt to be admit
ted.

It Is doubtful whether the Council 
pan legally award the contracts to ten
derers whose tenders do not come at al/ 

within the specifications on which they 
were Invited.

*TT

SOME BIG CUTS IN FISHING TACKLÔ P
84-feet Braided Trolling Linen, res. 16c 

value, for 10c.
Braided Fishing Lines, 6c, Saturday*, 8- 

for 5c.
Braided Fishing Lines, 7c, Saturday. 2 

for 7c.
Braided Flahlng Lines, 10c, Saturday, 2 

for 10c.
Gimp Hooks, reg. value 6c each, Saturday,

In lota of 6, for 15e.
Gut Hooks, reg. 20c doz., Saturday 6c for 

H doaen.
Double Gut Hooks, reg. 25c do*., Satur

day price 18c dozen.

A FISH REEL CLEARANCE
36 only' Brass 
Reels, reg.’_17c 
value. Saturday, 
they go for 10c.
15 only Nickel- 
Plated Reels,rag.
35c value. Satur
day. to clear,they 
go at
Twenty Cento.

FOOD CHOPPER SPECIAL 1»
*0 only Universal 1
Food Choppacg y
cuts anything to {
the way of foci f
has three 
1er», coarse; me
dium and flde, 
the beat me 
on sale to-da

POULTRY NETTING
lyuu on

Turkish Bath Towels. m
A MODERN FABLE.About the best half-dollar Bath Towels we ever had 

on our counters. But for the sake of extra business in 
that section on Saturday morning we’ll sell them at this 
substantial reduction :
200 dozen Heavy English Striped Turkish Bath Towels, linen 

finished; size 24x50 inches; also Bleached Hemstitched 
Damask Towels; assorted damask patterns; size 19 x 38 
inches; our regular price 50c pair; Saturday morning....

sorb u» or whether he should tear® 
himself from the embraces of Morpheus ™ cut-

Once upon a time the Geese found 
themselves under the leadership of a 
Pushful Young Gender.

This Gander was noteworthy for 
neither wisdom nor strength. He had 
a colossal conceit, however, and this, 
combined with line feathers, and 
a resounding quack, sufficed to deceive 
til the Geese and the Inexperienced 
Goslings. So they elected him Lender 
of their Flock—much to the chagrin, 
not unmixed with amusement, of the 
alder and more ddecreet Ganders, who 
freely predicted that they 
repent them of theto 'tolly.

Now, the Pushful Gander time and 
again led the Flock Into strange pas
tures, which he promised should yield 
an abundance of fine feed, but which 
as often turned out to be wretched 
Stubblefields or barren gravel heaps, 
totally unfit for the support and nur
ture of Geese. Also he was exceeding
Indolent and si uggistnn ever leaving gas TUBING ONE CENT A FOOT LESS 
the snug shelter qf-tfie 
long after the 
search of thelf
fine feathers, self-confident quack and 
great vanity carried him thru; and 
still the Geese and Goslings were de
ceived thereby.

One fine day, early In the season of 
Goose-grass, a dispute arose between 
two sections of the Flock, over the 
division of a certain patch of clover.
For a time neither party could be 
brought to concede the rights of the 
other. So the whole Flock came per
force to a standstill, unable to advance 
or to feed in peace, while the noisy 
quarrel continued. The Pushful Gan
der, dreaming on the sunny side of 
the Goose-Pen, and toying with hls 
graceful tail-feathers, was too preoc
cupied to exert himself to stop the 
wrangle. Meanwhile the contention 
came to such a pass that feathers 
were like to have freely dotted the 
Green. At length the Pushful Gander, 
seeing that a fight was impending, in 
which hls own plumage might be be
spattered, called in a large party of 
Butcher Birds to establish peace. But 
now a number of wise Ganders, who 
had already been at much pains to 
bring the disputants to reason, renew
ed their efforts as peace-makers with 
good success. But the Vain and Push
ful Leader, fearful lest he should loose 
prestjge with the Flock and envlour 
also of the wise Ganders who had 
outstripped Mm In diplomacy, soon 
attempted to set the factions once 
again at odds. But In so doing he 
only revealed with great clearness.and 
much to the disgust of even the Geese 
and the Goslings, that he was In no 
sense qualified for leadership, but 
merely a sham and a make-believe, 
traveling on hls shape and the seduc
tiveness of hls voice. And the eyes 
of all Ganders and of all Geese and all1 
Young Goslings were opened to the 
truth, and quietly they resolved that 
never again should this Pushful Gan
der be head bird of Goose ville.

Moral.—It takes some think more than 
fine feathens /and a self-confldpnt 
quack to make even a Mayor.

another well Experience.

Newmarket Era : While Toronto 
papers were bestowing much praise to 
the men who recovered Joshua San
ford from the well at Paris, we desire 
to remind the public of another simi
lar case where greater work was done 
In less time and more risk taken.
This was in connection with the Im
prisonment of Michael Mulcahy of 
Newmarket In a 46 foot stone Dwell 
In the Township of Whitchurch a few 
years ago. He was at the bottom of 
the well, cleaning It out, when about 
5 p.m. the stone wall gave way a few 
feet above him.
arched over hls head, thus forming a 
cavity.

The pump, a wooden one, was In the.

and get up and shave, or whether he 
should slumber all day. The city of 
Toronto might manage to struggle fit
fully along all right. But what we do 
mildly protest against Is the fact that 
Mayor Howland, «when he does get up, 
and down to small things, Is that he 
gets down to such exceedingly small 
things. Surely His Worship from hls 
lofty pedestal should not begrudge Mr. 
Ames and the other members of the 
committee of the Board of Trade their 
modicum of credit for their share In 
the settlement of a question Involving 
the comfort and prosperity of the larg- 

| est city in the province. Mayor Howl

and shouldn’t want everything in sight. 
He needn’t feel overlooked. There may 
be another royal duke to Introduce him 
ito, or the Deep Waterways Convention 
may want a delegate badly some time 
or other, or he may secure a publisher 
of a book on the “Commercial Possi
bilities of Communication With Mars,” 
and we will read It, at least somebody, 
we suppose, will read It. In any event 
Mr. Howland shouldn’t handle too small 
things, such as Imputing sinister mo
tives to gentlemen who were of material 
service to the city at a trying time.

ehlne
1*1.| wXA

Our stock Is complete In all sizes; we 
It as follows:
12 Inch high, 2c yd.; 36 Inch high, 6c
18 inch high, 3c yd. ; 48 Inch high, 7c
24 inch high, 4c yd.; 60 inch high, 8c
30 inch high, 5c yd.* 72 Inch high, 10c.
Special price In 50-yard rolls.

indispensable to 
2 the housekeeper. 
9 Saturday, special. 
' they go on sale at

lYFncty-Elerht Cents.

Hemmed Sheets--""’',;.0^c'"s
This paragraph will make interesting reading for the 

wideawake housewife, who already knows that the Eaton 
regular prices for Bedding are the lowest in town. These 
Sheets for Saturday are a third off :

COAL OIL AND 
GASOLINE

For your summer stores.
CANADIAN COAL 
OIL, 15c gallon. RE
FINED

should yet
STOVE

• GASOLINE* 22c gal- SPOON BAITS
50 only, from reg. 20c line. Saturday, 

they go at
Two for Twenty-Five Cents.

Ion.
320 pairs Hemmed Sheets; made of soft finished bleached 

twill sheeting; 2 inch top and 1-inch bottom hems; 
double bed sizé; 68x9» inches; our regular price $1.10 
per pair; on sale Saturday morning.

Delivered In 5-gal
lon lota at above 
prices to all parts of 
dty. ANOTHER CHANCE IN CORUNDUM 

OIL STONESREADY-TO-USB FISH LINES
Saturday, we 

cut the price, to clear, 3c lines for le; 5c 
lines for 3c; 10c lines for 7c.

Specially for the boya.
Pen till 

ers were abroad In 
akfasts. But yet MsChinaware and Lamps. 1A ROD SPECIAL

3 only Jointed La-nccwood Roda, regular 
value at - ?1.75. Saturday, to clear, they 
to at 31.20.

86 only 3-Jolnted Bamboo Fishing Poles, 
with brass ferules, reg. good 25c value. 
Saturday, they go at

Easy enough to keep busy in this section when we’re 
willing to make our values as tempting as we do for Sat
urday morning. Look at these three items :

A China Tea Set for 45c,
100 enly China Tea Sets; nicely decorated with floral designs; tinted' 

sod gold-lined; the set consists of a butter dish, spoonholder,sugar 
bowl and cream jug; regular price 75c set; Saturday..........................

Two Fancy Ornaments for 25c.
275 only Fancy China Figures; embossed and richly tinted, and gold) 

■tippled; also 200 Glass Flower Vases;in assorted colors and styles; >- 
regular price 26c and 35c; your choice, Saturday, 2 for........ ........... J ,

1200 feet of Covered Gas Tubing, with 
patent ends, aa Illustrated, regular close 
price 6c a foot. Saturday, special.
It any length, frojn 3 to 12 feet, for

Four Cento a Foot.

We have been fortunate to secure aft- 
other lot of these splendid value Gist-cut. 
ting oil slonee. On other previous ocre
rions, when we have offered these goods, 
the demand has exceeded the supply. So, if 
you want one, come early. Our reg. clos, 
price Is 45c and 50c. Saturday, while ’hi 
supply lasts, they go at

Thlrty-Flye Cent..

we sell

Nineteen Cent..ICE CREAM MEASURE SPECIAL
36 only Ice Cream 
Measures and Dish
es, the best device 
for Its purpose, re
gularly sold at 35c. 
Saturday we cut 
the price to 19c.

CANADIAN GOLD AND SILVER.
The statistics of the world's produc

tion of gold and silver for 1901 have 
Just been published by The Engineer
ing and Miinlng Journal,, and we note 
•that, notwithstanding the practical eli
mination of South Africa, which contri
buted nearly $73,000,000, or 23 per 
cent, of the world's total gold product, 
In 1899, the total amount of gold won 
(last year In all the world exceeded 
that In 1900 by about $38,000,000, and 
equalled nearly 95 per cent, of the 
maximum year, 1899.

In 1898 South Africa was the leading 
source of supply, with the United States

|aft BRACE BARGAIN

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
We stock the two leading makes. White 

Mountain and Blizzard. Here Is how we 
sell them:
White Mountain—2-qt.. $2: 3-qt., 32.50; 4- 

qt„ 82.85; 6-qt„ 33.60 ; 8-qt., 34.75; 10- 
qt., $6.50.

Blizzard—1-qt., $1.50; 2-qt„ 31.75; 3-q:..
32.25 : 4-qft.. $2.50; 6-qt., 33.25; 8-qt., 34.

A Reading Lamp for 59c.
nly Sewing or Reading Lamps; with iron foot; glass bowl and 
large-sized burner, and fancy engraved chimney; regular prices 
79c and 84c each; Saturday..................................................

36 only Braces, 8-lneh sweep, hardwood 
bundles, strong chuck, will holfTnny size 
auger hit, good reg. value at 50c." 
urday, special, they go at

Thirty-Five Cent».

76 on A MACHINIST’S HAMMER SPECIAL
26 only 

’ Machinist* 
hall peln 
pattern 
Hammer* 
heat »Ud 
steel,

standard goods, weight 134 and 1)4 loti 
regular good value at 40c and 45c esta- 
Saturday, they are specially priced at 

Thirty Cento Each.

Snt-

GLUE POT EIGHT CENTS LESS
50 only handy household 
glue pots, made of cast 
Iron, complete with glue 
and brush, good 25c 
value. Saturday, they 
go at 17c each.
100 large bottles Mumv. 
liquid glue, regular 15c 
slze.Saturday they go at 

Five Cento Each.
1000 lbs. celebrated French medal glu», 
regular 20c lh., Saturday special we sell It

Tvro lb*, for Twenty-Five Cent*.

Quick Sellers in Furniture.-\ MAKE FAST TIME WITH SHARP 
TOOLS

Yon need a vise to sharpen year saw. We 
will help you by selling 24 only saw vises 
a very standard mechanic’s tool, regular 
good value 50c. Saturday, on sale at

Thirty-Nine Cento.

Four tempting bargain lots for Saturday morning. 
Seasonable goods and also lines that are in good demand 
at any time. Fortunate, indeed, are the buyers who are 
here before these lots are sold out : £-

second and Australasia third. In 1899 
>uhtralasla was 
.'the largest output, 
the Transvaal came second, 
$72,961,000; the United 
Ithird, with $70,096,000. Russia 
(fourth, with $23,963,000; and Canada 
fifth, with $21,049,000.

In 1900, owing to the Boer war, the 
Transvaal dropped out of the (running 
almost altogether, and the United 
States Jumped to first place with $78,- 
159,000; Australasia came second, with 
$73,756,000. Canada advanced to third 
place with $27,908,000. largely on the 
output from the Klondike. Russia 
icame fourth with $22.167,000, and Brit
ish India took sixth place with $10,- 
597,000.

Last year (1901) the United States 
maintained the lead

credited with 
$78,755,000; 

with 
States

Cli ftPOT *■

iFolding Camp Bed for $1.25,
100 Folding Camp Beds, with clear maple frames; fitted with a Hercules 

wire top; sizes 2 feet 6 inches wide by 6 feet long; regular price 
$1.76; Saturday at....................................................................................

CARPENTERS’ APRONS
36 only (.'arpentera' Aprons, well- 
made, have 2 pockets. 4 patlerna to 
choose from. Saturday, they are 
all priced at the one figure,

Thirty-Five Cento.

woven
"THE BEST HOSE MENDER

Is the Cooper. Fits Inside the hose, re
quires no outside ties or bands, and Is in
destructible; very good value 10c each. 
Saturday, we sell them

Two for Fifteen Cents.

li.Screen Doors for $|.20.
200 Screen Doors; made of dear pine, with fancy corner brackets and carved 

centre panel; good varnish finish; this door is suited for any part of the 
house; the sizes are 2 feet 0 inch x 6 feet 6 inch, 2 feet 8 inch x 6 feet 8 inch, 
2 feet 10 inch x 6 feet 10 inch and 3 feet x 7 feet; complete with one pair 
hold-back spring hinges, one door pull and one hook and eye; 
extra special Saturday at.......................-,.............................................

WALL SCRAPER SPECIAL 
144 only
Wall Sers- 

pen, buck- 
wood hand I* 
4 - inch 
tapered 

tool steel 
Hade, good

Saturday, special, they g» «s 
Eight Cent. Each.

A MALLET BARGAIN
36 onto Mallets.

and' r o n n dWINDOW GLASS
We carry a moat complete 
line of Window Glass, In 
plain, fancy and colors; de
livered to all parts of city 
at closest cut prices.

— square shap-s. 
3 ’ perfect 4.20 goods,

reg. good value 
at 25c.Saturday, 
they go at

15c value.Odd Chairs and Tables.
About 60 pieces in all; consisting of Arm Rocking Chairs in quartered oak with 

upholstered seats, Rattan Rocking Chairs, Odd Hall Chairs and Parlor 
Tables; the regular prices are up to $10.00 each; your choice Q Q 
Saturday at...;........................................................................................ 0.0

Eighteen Cent*. EXTRA SCALE WEIGHTS
Perhaps you have lost some of yeaf 

wal.- weights. If eo, we can fill you* 
wants. We sell them separately.

with $80,211,000; 
Australasia stood second, with $77,058,- 
000; Russia third, with $25,911,000: 
Canada fourth, with $24.462,000: and 
South Africa was still out of the race.

The United States also In 1901 led 
an the production of silver, with Mexico 
second, those two countries yielding 
about 70 per cent, of the total world’s 
output. The United State* yielded $33.- 
165,000; Mexico, $$32,512,000: Austral
asia, -$6,395,000; Bolivia, $5.500,- 
000; Peru, $3,923,000; Spain, $3,- 
483,000; CMI1, $3,403.000; Germany, 
$8,190,000; and Canada came tenth 
among the countries of the world as a

GAS PLIERS SPECIAL. -MILK DEALERS’ SUPPLIES
Milk Bottles, 

Bottle Baskets, 
Bottle 
Pees,
Brushes, 
requisites o f 
the trade, at 
closest cut 
price.

Bureaus and Washstands.
8 only Bureaus and Washstands; finished in fine white enamel; bureau has 

serpentine shaped top and drawer fronts; fitted with 24 x 30 inch British 
bevel plate mirror; combination washstand; regular price 
$23.50; Saturday......................................................................................

Stop- 
Bottle 
all the

■r Automatic Wickless Oil Stove3
86 only pairs of Cast Steel Gas Pliers, 

8-lnch size, reg. value at 40c each. Sat
urday, special, they go at

Twenty-Five Cents.
18.50 Ho Smoke, No Smell,

Perfect Satisfaction.
The Toronto Diily Star Will Have a More Complete Cist.

hT. EATON C?.;„ :
■

100 YONGE ST., TORONTO Some large stones
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FLY TIME NEEDS
SCREEN DOORS, any size ...,70c 
ADJUSTABLE EXTEN
SION SCREEN WINDOW . ...15o 
SPRING HINGES, 
with screws, pair 
JAPANNED PULL
door, each,....................... .................2e
HOOK and EYE for screen door. .2c 
GREEN WIRE SCREEN CLOTH 
per yard
FLY TRAPS, balloon shape. ...15c

complete,
10c

for screen

8c

POCKET LEVEL SPECIAL
50 only Pocket Levels, can be at
tached to square or straight edge, 
warranted accurate. Saturday, soft 
clal, at

Eight Cento.

PLUMB BOBS
of lead,For masons' use. made 

wc'ght 2'/, lbs., Saturday, we sell 
them for

Twenty-Five Cent.,

s
The Russill Hardware Co., 126 King St. E.

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. Phone Main 2427.
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balping PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Perpetual Motion.
When George Stephenson was 

Mired "Do you believe In perpetual 
• motion ?” he replied. " Yes. If you 

Forepaugh and Sells’ Show Was in lift yourself by the waist-band of 
r q ,i i .I the trousers, and carry yourself
Every Particular Up to three times round the room.”

tL„ Just so, and a woman would just
me niant. M believe that she has not to

pay dearly for common premium 
soaps, In the low quality of soap,

BIG CRUSH AT THE TICKET WAGONS in ruined hands and clothes.
would be kept In perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could so easily do with 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Atlantic Transport Line>

es r THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEThe Charge d’Affaires at Washington 
Pays a Visit to 

Toronto.

$59.25Steamers Chippewa, Chlcora 
and Corona Toronto to Vancouver. B.C., Beattie end 

Tacoma, Wash., an<l return.NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTl: "I luv , 
gs ? one iz the 
and the other 

in him to back 
So it you are 
;hat we

5 TRIPS DAILYSummer $54.25from New York.
Minnehaha...
Mnnttou.............
Minneapolis...

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply

(Except Sunday)
On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 

Yonge-street dock (east side), at T a.m., 
8a.m. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., for 
NIAGARA, QUBENSTON AND LEWIS
TON, connecting with New York Central 
& .Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central 
R.R., Niagara Falls Park & River R.R., 
and Niagara Gorge R.K.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

•. July 5th 
.July 14th

Toronto to Nelson. Bossland, Trail, Sandon, 
B.C., and Spokane, Wash., and return.

Tickets good golug July 10th to 20th, In
clusive. Valid for return within sixty 
days of date of.Issue.

Wash Fabrics
-AND-

Washing Garments

.July 10thWILL INSPECT GUELPH MODEL FARM She
crow\ B. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pass. Act.. Toronto. MUSKOKA WHARF, HUNTSVILLE 
AND BURK’S FALLS-

t
Parade Thru Town Drew a Whole 

City-Full—Startling Features 
of Performance,

To Gather Information Regarding 
Education and Agriculture— 

Trade With Uruguay.

216ale Italian Royal Mail Line. Leave Toronto ,10.45 a.m., dally (except 
Sundays), for OrllUan, Muskoka Wharf 
flud all lake points, 
to Musjtokn Whârf.

Leave Toronto 11.30 a.m., dally (except 
Sundays), for Pcnetang (Georgian Bay 
points), Huntsville (Lake of Bays resorts), 
and Burk’s Falls (Magnetewan River). Par
lor cafe cars to Burk's Falls.

Leave Toronto 11.15 p.nv dally for Mus
koka Wharf, connecting with morning 
steamer for nil lake points, Huntsville and 
North Bay. Pullman sleeper to Muskoka 
Wharf and North Bay.

Tickets and nil Information from J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. and T. A., northwest cor. 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4200.

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.

see how the Carries parlor carYork, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt, via the Asoree. 

New York.
I 11The representative of that prosperous, Circup Day is always & memorable 

progressive little South American re- one In Torontp. and yesterday wAs no 
public of Uruguay to the United States exception to the rule. The great Fore-1 
Is a guest at the Rossln House. Hlsjpaugh & Sells' Bros.’ combined shows 
name Is Senor Luis Alberto de Herrera, was seen by over 10,000 people at 
and he is charge d'affaires at each performance, the crush at the 
Washington and also in Mexico 
City. He Is a young man,
•courtly and well educated, and 
very enthusiastic about the future of 
his country. Before he went to Wash
ington he was a maglstraee, only relin
quishing that'posltlon on receiving his 
present appointment, which, by the

Plaid Ginghams.ill sell : Frol
I Llgrnrin.. ...... ................July 15th

CKta Di Milano.........................July 22ml
Lombardia.................................July 20th
rnïîniÜf veMels are the finest and most
ro?kP „ned ,nAiy,hlp' pl,,|n* between New 

For rates of 
apply

»
Suit Cases, enatn- 

covering 
en lined, metal 
1 leather riveted 
ners, made on 
el frame, brass 
k and belt,stitch- 
leather handle,' 

urely fastened 
h brass clamps, 
;ular $2.50,1 -*c 
;urday.... I* I 0

^^^^d^^s/exTèTflne patterns, 

2*puTnand Spot White Muslins, 10c to

TORONTO.
d duck

Montreal Line.
Steamers leave week days 4 _p.ni. (except 

Sunday). Steamers Toronto and Kingston.
Saturday to Monday Excursions.

To Charlotte. «2.50: 1000 Islands Pointe, «5.25 
Prescott, «6.75.

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Line. 
Steamers leave Tuesdays, Thuredsys and 

Saturdays 7.30 p. m. Low rates (or single and 
return tickets. Running all rapids.

ticket wagons being almost a record- 
breaker in Toronto. In the evening 
all who clamored for admission were 
not accommodated, thousands

60c. passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Csn. Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Linens, plain and fancy. 25cDress

to 60c. .
striped Irish Iva/wna, 25c yard.

------- Swiss Muslins,
?

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Black, Spot, White
^English Cambric Prints, 12 1-2c yard.

Grand clearing of Muslin Remnants, 
plain and fancies.

being
turned away.

It was nearly noon before the street 
parade got down town. The streets 
were lined with people, many of whom 
had been watching since 9 o’clock far 
the prettily decorated wagons and 
gaily caparisoned horses, the elephants, 
camels and the various other trappings 
and accessories of a circus parade.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 
and Toyti Klsen Kalsha Oo.

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited. HAWAII, JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughput the Year.

Brass Mounted 
liare Top Trunks, 
ring, hardwood 
3 ten-inch steel 

p and boot com- 
I. Satur-

STR. ARQYLEShirt Waists.
Good White Laiwns, $1, $1.25, $1.50, 

$1.75 to $4.
Cole red Linens. $2.
"Tu: sore” Silk Special. $2.60.
Whl’e Lustre, $2.50 each.
Whl e and Colored Silks, $3.i5 to $i. 
Blade Silk Shirt Waists. $3-75 to $10.

Summer Skirts.
Plain White Pique. $2.50 each. 
Trimmed White Pique, $3.50, $3.75

*4 75
Linen Crash, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25,

$3.50.
Black Duck, $2, $2.25.
Duck, with spot, $2.25 each.

way, was given to him by a govern
ment of which he was not a supporter.

The senor is In Canada on a pleasure 
trip, with which he is combin
ing business. “My government," 
he said, “told me to keep 
my eyes open, and so while X am here 
1 intend to make Inquiries along the 
■lines of educatioo and agriculture, par
ticularly with a view to making a re
port home. X have heard about your 
Agricultural College at Guelph, and I 
intend to visit It to-morrow, and If 
there are any features I can pick up 
that we in our country may adopt witn 
profit, I will forward them home.

When asked what were the possibili
ties of trade between Canada and- Uru
guay, Senor Herrera said that at pre
sent they were not particularly bright, 
because Of the absence of direct com
munication between the -two countries. 
“If we had had a frequent steamship 
service between my country and Can
ada and the United States, I think : 
there would have been no such trouble 
as there was a short-time ago about 
the high price of beef, for you know 
Uruguay is a great cattle-raising coun
try. We have a large export trade in 
both live stock and dressed beef, par
ticularly with Great Britain."

w ^Kverv Tuesday and Friday at .‘j^rr’. for ^ 
Newcastle.

Every Thursday, at 5 p.m., for 
Port Hope. Oobourg and Oolborne. 

Satmdny Afternoon Excursions 2 at o'clock. 
Rochester every Saturday night at II o’clock.

$2.00-Return Fare—$2.00 
Home early Monday morning.

China ............
Doric..............
Nippon Morn..............................July 24th

For rules of passsge and all partlcnlar* 
•PPl.v R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Jnly 8th 
July 16th5.00

TT!" 3 75 The horses were well groomed, the 
cage animals sleek, and there was 
wanting In the free show that appear
ance of cheapness so noticeable in a 
circus parade., 
over a mile In length.

In the big tent ron 
Clinton and Oolle^e-s 
forma-nce was sufficiently startling to 
meet the most exacting requirements 
of the throng. The sensational fea
ture of the show 16, of course, the 
act of Diavolo, the looping of the 
loop. The press agents have given all 
the dimensions of the loop from time 
to time, and even the number of dol
lars the great Diavolo earns a second.
This feature Is the climax of a feature 
ehuiv. | When Diavolo walks up his 
narrow strip of boarding to the plat
form and pauses before his descent 
the crowd naturally holds Its breath.
It is a thrilling moment, but the mo
ment he begins to glide gracefully

m Uruguay they believe In passing j p^rfomt*
honor around. The head of the gov- ' everybody is assured that the perroim
eminent, who Is president, is elected for ; ... . .... ... _.
a term of four years and Is not allowed I 'v'^hout -L’6?8*!?* e"

Senor John L. follows the descent with ease, and the Mr. Norris of Norris & Rowe's big 
turn within the limited circle appears traJned anlma,ls ^ whlch ^ be_

MoneyOrdersB. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Ayrat, 
Phone Main 1075.Cor. Tonga 

■ and Agnes Sts. The* ispeatacle was Gedde»’ Wharf.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit- issued to all 

parts of the world.

the grounds at 
treets the per- STEAflER

9-DAY Garden City R. M. MELVILLE.BEffiSr1

50c RETURN SUMMER RESORTS.NEW STOCK OF

every afternoonRAIN COATS. MUSKOKA.
on, First-class board; rooms well furnished; 

fine sandy beach for bathing; pure spring 
water; farm In connection. Terms, $6 to 
«S per week. Telegraph office close by. 
Dally mail and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough. Maple Leaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka. 135

Rain and Dustproofs, In greys, 
faiwns, bronze, three-quarter and 
full length, plain and velvet col
lars, dhuble and single shoulder 
tippets.

(Except Sunday)

Leaving Youge Street Wharf at 2 p.m.ietc.,
Newfoundland.led Lobsters, 

ined Oysters
STEAMERS

GARDEN CITYandLAKESIDE KING'S ROYALJOHN CATTO & SONlent of Norris’ Animal Show,
“The animals I have trained," says

er Is going ho accomplish the feat Leave daily (Sunday excepted), at 8 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 pan., making direct 
connections for St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo.

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort. The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts at 
Newfoundland is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only «lx Hours at lea

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.B. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

j Black King Street—opposite the Post-Office. OWEN SOUND, ONT.a second term of office.
ernmenWnd hte *succeÏÏ£r°^wilL U°to> occupy several seconds. OJ course, 
expected, be Edwardo/ MacEachern, : *“e time in. which the per-
who holds the position of Minister of : former is riding within the top of the next week, "are a living sequel of 
the Interior in the cabinet. He is a rim, Mke a fly on a ceiling, is but the •
very popular -5man, particularly with narrowest portion of a second, and the, — , . „
tho English-speaking people, and is of Slide down the rim Is accomplished Knc"n. by Ernest Setun-Thompson. 

altho both he and i with the greatest ease. The cycle, Mr. Thompson’s animals 
born In the whirl is as risky, apparently, as the!

looping of the loop, four or five ex- ! 
parts turning around the circle at one
time. The structure on which the ’ friends and enemies, practice their dif- 
cyolists revolve resembles a picket ; fererft occupations, and live their lives, 
fence inclined at an angle of nearly genetiallly as other tribes of a higher 
75 degrees. Another prominent tea- form of animai life in other coun- 
ture of the performance is the act of tries. Our animals are not ail wild. 
Minting. He rides on one wheel up many at them never were, but tame 
and down a spiral tower. jand wild alike speak their language,

Clowns are strong In the Forepaugh have their loves and hates, their moods 
& Sells circus. There is a large troupe and live their lives as actors. They 
of these fun-makers, and their Ideas of are kind enough to show us hoiw they 
humor are well carried out. It Is an five without a trip to -the wildau 
old but never worn-out dlyertlsement Kipling need not have gone to Afri- 
watching the funny men bounding over ca in search of material for his Jungle 
a herd of elephants, and this feature books, Mr. Thompson need not have 
is given the usual prominence. Bare- gone to the forests and prairies, for 
back riding Is given a good deal of right here under a comparative area of 
space on the program, the particular tented space, both these 
star being DalUeJullan, who turns might have revelled in the tricks and 
somersaults white ner snow white pranks,' the mind quality or disqualify 
steed ambles about the ring. A quar- tfig limitations and powers of aiiii- 
tet of cake-walking horses represent a both wild and domestic. Mr.
high order of brute intelligence, ana Kipling could stand under our canvas, 
there are many dancers and trick ant- ; opposite the monkey cage, and ques- 
mals in the ring constantly. The ebo\v uon thetse intelligent creatures regard- 
carries about !(>-<leyhe.nts, most of ,ng (lie conditions of their tribe; could 
which show careful training. learn of them from Jim Robinson, who

The Aurora Zouaves, a company speaks In Mr. Kipling’s own language; 
trained men, give a drill which for couig question all sorts and conditions 
precision and grace in movement of an<j small apes. The elephants
it would be hard to excel. They also are vastly entertaining and Are most 
scale a wall in remarkably quick time. ; anxloU3 to teil the civilized world of 

Among the acrobats, who are num- thelr t prowess and valor of their 
are the ten Potters. Their aerial, own kind; dance far us; play

Beautifully Situated,
Accommodation 1st Class,
Batfilng, Boating and Fishing,
Golf, Tennis, Billiards, Ping Pong, Etc, 
Rooms with Bath and En Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.,
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr- OWEN SOUND, ONT.

serving CORONATION BAZAAR. gin an engagement In this city all-
H. G. LUKE,London, July 10.—The coronation 

bazaar, which Is probably the biggest 
affair of its kind ever held, was opened

orSaturday ‘Wild Animals I Have Phone Main 2553.story Agent.
all kinds.

SS. CAMPANAwild,
and In their wild state and awn coun
try carry on conversations, have their

by Queen Alexandra this afternoon. Scotch extraction,
The bazaar was held under a temper- his father before him were

country. He is popularly called “The 
ary structure covering loO.OOO square Boer •• because of his long beard, 
leet, in the Botanical Gardens, Re- There are a large number of English 
gents Park. It was in aid of the ^ Uruguay, says Senor Her- 
Hospital for Sick Children. Over 5000 rera- but very few Americans.
roldTn advafce‘nea ($5‘25) ^ ^ though! ^y reside

A bLThaSbeen established on the principally In Monte Vide» which 
grounds, dinners were arranged by InmnfnVhM
Bltz, and, altogether, every faciUty ^oro 1}t°’ h* o alvukk? ron

"ÎL JS «5îiÏÆ3 avsfSgkaccompanied by several members of b^Tr!?e.ii-,v 1= nnthlnv If not nrozres-lve 
«e royal fami^ drove up to Regent’s place
Park 4 k °l^£k' r\^er of late in agriculture, which is its prin-
'v,,elTomed by the Duke and Duchess c,pa, |n<justryi education and, in fact, 
of Fife, the Duke and Duchess of Teck (,vory ]jne it is also the only country 

.and other notabilities. The .Indian , South Amerlca that uses the gold 
Princes, the colonial Premiers, almost ... - rurrencv
all the members of the diplomatic Among thelaws there that s^em pecu- 
corps, many of the ministers and r!h :nd$- to Canadians le one regarding mar- 
presentatlves of the nobility were as
sembled on a dais from which, amid a 
fairfare of trumpets, the Queen dq-a 
dared the bazaar opened.. An inspec
tion of the stalls, of which there were 
nearly 40, was then begun. At each 
stall Her Majesty was received by the 
ladies who organized it.

At the -American court, Mrs. Choate 
and Mrs, Whitelaw Reid accompanied 
the Queen on her tour of inspection.
The American court consisted of eight 
elaborate stalls. Consuelo Duchess of 
Manchester watched over the em
broideries and American books. Mrs.
Bradley Martin supervised American 
preserved fruits. Mrs. Arthur Paget 
disposed of jewelry. Her stall was 
one of the chief features of the show.
Its contents wore valued" at £3,000,000 
($15,000,000). Many splendid Jewels 

’ were lent for exhibition purposes, es
pecially by J. Pierpont Morgan, tho 
purchases could be made fern £1 to 
£10,000, which was being asked, for 
Debeers’ 207 carat diamond, shown 
at the Buffalo Exhibition, and for the 
great Southern Cross pearl. Among 
the aristocratic saleswomen was the 
Duchess of Marlborough, who In her 
stall had £300 worth of china sent far 
sale by Emperor William. Lady 
Strathcona, wife of the Canadian High 
Commissioner, and Lady Macdonald 
presided over Canada’s sections, which 
were beautifully decorated, the princi
pal decorations being of .ma.ple leaves.

are;

SlCo.
TO THE GULF. Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
neon at 6 o'clock, connecting with tile 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LG. 
R.. G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. RBID,

E.
Cathedral.

promptly. This popular steamer has resumed ser
vice from1 Montreal and Quebec to tiaspe, 
Perce, Summerslde, Charlottetown, Plcton. 
connecting for Rhlifax, St. John and Bos
ton. CANADA’S GREAT SUMMER HOTEL

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application. ,/

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Among the30.000 islands of thccelebrated Geor
gian Bay. Home of the Black Bass. Boating, 

bathing, indoor and outdoor amuse
ments. l^of, Jennings’ Orchestra.

All modern sanitary imDrove* 
ment«. Write for booklet.

ed.

lay A. Ahern. Secretary, Quebec. Bt John's, Nfld.Mr.
■

WHITE STAB LINEHamilton Steamboat Co., Limited FENETANG - - CANADA.
Boyal and United States Mall Steamer», 

New York to Liverpool via. Queenstown. 
S.S. TEUTONIC 
S.S. CYMRIC 
S.S. OCEANIC 
S.S. MAJESTIC 

Saloon rates, «75 and up; second salotm, 
$45 and 

Full In

The TelephoneSTBS. IKODJESKA AND MACASSAnaturalists July 16th 
July 18th 
July 23rd 
July 30th$1.15 Via Boat and N.,G. 

and B. Electric 
Railway.

Hamilton Return, Saturday to Monday, 79c 
Hamilton Return, Saturday to Monday, Boat 

and C.P.R., $1.25.
Leave Toronto 7.30 and 11 a.m.; 2 and 5.15 p.m. 
Leave Hnmilton 7.45Sc 10.45 a.m.; 2 Sc5.30 p.m.

GRIMSBY
PARK

Return
cXhas no equal as a saver of time and 

money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman foundJhts 
out long ago. Others are learn in 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

SPECIAL 
cnly Universal 

ood Chopper* 
Jts anything in 
lè way of food. 
Ns three ent
ire, coarse; me- 
ura and fide, 
e best machine 

i sale to-day, Is 
[dispensable to 
ie housekeeper, 
itnrday, special. 
cj go on sale at 
t ents.

riage. A civil marriage must first be 
performed, and that is binding, but If 
ttife contracting parties wish It they 
may afterwards go thru the religious 
ceremony also.

Before returning to Washington, 
Senor Herrera will visit Ottawa, Mont
real and perhaps, other places.

up; third-class, $28 and up. 
formation on application to 

CHAS. A. PIPON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto.
1356

ELDER,DEMPSTER SCOGRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACHMOVING THE COLONIALS. Steamer leaves Yonge-st. Wharf (cast 
side) dally ;it 0.30 a.m., excepting Satur
days at 2 p.m. Return fare, Grimsby, 60 
cents.

For Picnic Rates appl •
A. B. DAVISON. 47 Scott-et.

. BEAVER LINETHE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

z MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ..
LAKE ERIE ..........
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE MEGANTIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .......Jnly 31

..Aug. 7 

..Aug. 14 

..Aug. 21 

..Aug. 28 
. Sept. 4 
. Sept. 11 
• Sept. 18 
.Sept 25 
..Oct 2

Australian* Succeed With War Office 
Where Canadians Failed.

erou®, 
act Is immense. ,...Jnne26 

....July 3 

... .July 10 

....July IT 

... .July 24
show features and the after minstrel ag the ohlnese Kingdom. Perhaps the 
show, which help n ; college professor, who is causing such
circus to lay up for their winters a stJp ^ acc(>unt of hls statement
keep’ that Adam and Eve were Chinese,

might learn something of Interest and 
value from our elephants, who doubt
less know all the traditions of thelr 
own tribe. I think some of the old 
Biblical tales tell of Eve riding a snow- 

’ ! white elephants; elephants are noted 
; genealogists. If some of the dlever 

Bayliss, Five Great Painters of the ! professors oould only be made to rea- 
Victorlan Era; Sherren, The Wessex Uze the wonderful knowledge contain-
. ____ ____ __ -Rutland rvdJefi in the brains of these great beasts,of Romance, Duchess at Rutland Co | ^ shou,d have less theory and more

lected 'Writings, 2 vols.; Birrell, Miscel-, knowledge. I have also a suggestion 
Mr. Ian Maca lister of Merton Col- Ian les; Napoleon’s Letters to Jose- to make to our modern naturalists, 

lege, Oxford, has been appointed prl- phjnej 1790—1812 edited by Henry F. Why not found a new departure in 
vate secretary to the Eajrl of Dundon- HalP ’ Thomson, "savage Island ; Skeel, the literature of animal ,lfe ? We 
aid, the new general officer command- q>rav’ei jn the First Century; Feu]k1 ner, have Kipltngs jungle animals and 
lng the militia in Canada. The Coun- qtudies In Irish History and Bio- Peton-Thompson’s prairie animals, 
tess of Dundonald -trill not leave Eng- "„hy. Liny- xnclda and Its Problems; why not marrow a few Ideas from 
land for Ottawa until the early winter. Knot Boiler’s Campaign; Sir William I Neptune 7 We have some splendid re- 

~— unie. Pm-eer and tVirretn^ondence. bv presentatlves rith us from his realms.Much surprise is being expressed In Ed^ds Geora W Lito by fnd I quite thoroly believe that they
official Masonic circles hrf- at the f H. Edwards, Ç^e^^ The Lov^r are taking notes on our customs and 
Grand Lodge of Canada tolerating for ^He Stephe^F^m^l. The Lover defloimc,^ to report to the Old King
galned pubtottrScentto3 wfth retor! A^mi- of the Sea. None —

e to Pa lodge loSted in Jerusalem tage, Loyal to Napoleon; Graydon. | formances would doubt that these little
-«is “““ ij.r—rv’Tsr.uiir'S

that they are at present in a splendid 
state of development. I think that it

Cherbourg states that Rear-Admiral ^ ?ulte
Fournier was present at experiments "rdpr ,°f signs and In:augut'ate a sy s- 

' ! to Wireless telegraphy carried on by.tem of ^
I the submarine boat Triton. Messagi s.60me valuable s SS ,,mHmlt-

Inspeetor Greer has returned home were received with difficulty when n®-vy ficpartmcirt. besides an "
after .coking into the Lambert poison- under water.___________________________  pLrs^phyJoto" and ^eS^ÎZ.

lng case at Hilton, Northumberland 1 ' ------ What wonder is It that seals and tea
County. He obtained evidence from g a a , • fions are possessed of
neighbors showing that Mrs. Lambert l|if||OSlTlfinC fit when their full diet Is fish and weI K I U I w CL LtUIIO Ul are taught to believe that fish is brain

food? I believe this theory. Inasmuch 
a g T II sr these animals are more titan ordin-Nerve Troublear,iy inte,ii8mt-

London, July 10.— (Telegram 
caible.)— The War Office pur
poses moving the colonial contin
gents from the Alexandra Palace to 
Kensington Gardens. The objections 
lodged by the Australians to the treat
ment meted out to them at the former 
piece worked where the Canadian pro
tests failed.

STEAMER White Star * &> LAKE ONTARIO........
LAKE ERIE ................
LAKE MANITOBA ...
LAKE MEGANTIC ...
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .,
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ................
LAKE MANITOBA ...
LAKE MEGANTIC ...

For further particulars as to puwffi
rates and freight apply to _______

8Ï J. SHARP,
Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.

MiIEDS
size ... .70c 
EXTEX- 

OW . .. 15o 
complete,

* screen

Leaves Yongo Street Wharf (east side)daily for 
Oakville at 9.15 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.. calling 
at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2 p.m. trijifl.
OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNB PARK

14$loo8 TICKETS 18$2T2EBNew Books ait the Public Library.
Vail, The Waters Above the Firma

ment; Lewkowdtsch, Laboratory Com
panion to Fats and Oils Industries; 
Elssler, Hydro-Metallurgy of Copper;

lOcX/

AFFECTION2c will be run out of Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducements to picnic parties, choirs, 

etc. Phone Main 3356.
R. J. Hamilton,

City Agent.

A Moonlightcon door. .2c 
t CLOTH
••••,..........8c
shape...,15c

Some of the finest British marks
men, civil and military, have entered 
itheir names in the list from which aj 
selection will be made for a team to be j 
sent to Canada to compete for the 
Palma trophy at the D.R.A. meeting 
at the Ottawa ranges in August.

TOWN "NORTH TORONTOW. S. Davis, 
General Manager. MANCHESTER LINERS.

The following are the proposed eatHnaffi 
From Montreal.

Manchester Importer................
•Manchet ter Commerce..............

From quehee.
Manchester Engineer............
•Cold storage.

Accommodation for a limited number 
of passenger»

For freight, passage and other Informa» 
tlon, apply to

R. DAWSON BARLING,
28 Welllngton-etreet B„ Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO„
Montreal.

CORUNDUM COURT OF REVISION.
MONTREAL <614

AND RETURN
ISIS*

t*ake notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto intends to construct and lay down 
a six-inch water main, with 
hydrants, valves and connections, 
along, over and under Davlsvllle-asveune, 
from the easterly limit of Yonge-street, 
easterly along the northerly aide of said 
avenue, to the easterly limits of Lots Nos. 
1, on the north and south sides of said 
avenue, as shown on Plan No. 356, and to 
assess the final cost thereof upon the pro
perty abutting thereon, and to be benefit
ed thereby, and that a statement, «bowing 
the lands liable to pay the sold assessment, 
and the names of the owners thereof, so 
far as they can be ascertained from the 
last revised assessment roll, is now filed 

of the clerk of the munici-

........ July6tfcSingle $7.50, Including Meals and Berth,

Tuesday and Saturday at2.30 P.M.
Per Favorite Steamers,

necessary 
upon,CROWN KING AUG. O/

London, July 10.—It is said on giood 
authority that, subject to the approval 
of King Edward’s physicians, the cor
onation will take place Aug. 9.

to secure m- 
VFl hie fust-cut- 
previous occa- 

ifl these goods, 
i* supply. So. If 
Our reer. close 

day, while the PERSIA AND OCEANan 185Apply to A. P. Webster, corner Xing 
and Yonge; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge; 
Robinson & Heath, 14 Mellnda-street; It. 
M. Melville, Adelalde-street; William Rob
inson, 10 King West.

GEO. SOMMERVILLE,

Wabash Special Excursions.
On July 10 to 20, round trip tickets 

will be sold at less than the one-way 
first-class fare to Tacoma, Wash.;
Portland, Ore. ; Victoria, and Vancou- 

B. C., good to return any time be
fore Sept. 15. Aug. 1 to 9, round-trip 
tickets will be sold to Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, Cal., at loss than the 
one-way fare, good to return Sept. 30, 
going and return via all direct routes.
Special one-way and round-trip excur
sions during July, August and Septem
ber, to Colorado, Utah, Montana and 
other Western points. Time tables and
rates from any agest. or J. A. Richard- .** ^ * « • „ . ^ ,
son, dtst. pass, agent. N. E. cor. King* ^™ Paris Gr®ei\ herself,
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. ed t.hat lt was.n»t f?rc?d dowa her

thront by one of the brothers of her 
-------------------------------------------------------- :-----  husband.

r
-ni*.

■ \ AMERICAN LIMB.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St.Paul............ July 18 Philadelphia...Aug. •
8t. Louis...........July 23 St. Paul .........Aug. II
iSouth wark... Aug. 5 St. Louie.......Aug. 98

{From Pier ”C,” foot York St., Jereey CHy, 
N.J., at 7.30 a.m.

eWireleaa Under Water.NOT FORCED DOWN HER THROAT.*ECIAL
<van ]be at- 
light edge, 
urday, spe-

Paris, July 10.—A telegram fromver, Manager, Geddes’ Wharf.46 in the office 
pality, and Is open for inspection. during 

The estimated cost of iheMr». Lambert of Hilton Admitted 
Taking1 Pair Is Green.

office hours, 
work Is $2336. A Court of Revision will 
be held on Thursday, the 24th day of July, 
1902. at the Town Hall, North Toronto, 

of hearing complaints 
or oc

cur
RED STAR LIRA.
NEW YORK-ANTWKBP-PABIfl.

Sailing Saturday at Noon.
Vaderland........Jnly 19 Zeeland............Aug. 1
Kroon land.......July 28 Friesland....... Aug. •

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, fS 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General A 

72 Yonge-street,

for the purpose 
against the proposed assessment 
curacy of the frontage measurements, or 
any other complaint which persons Inter
ested may desire to make, and which Is 
by Law cognizable by the court.

W. J. DOUGLAS,

:n special
26 only 

Machinist* 
ball peln 
pattern 
Hammer* 
best solid 
K»teel,

and m lb».,
and 45c eath. 
priced at

Owners of and operating tho Northwest 
Transportation Co.grey matter

FIRST SAILINGS, MACKINAC
Town Clerk.One of the Company's steamers will 

leave Collingwood 1.30, Mcaford 3.45 and 
Owen Sound 11 p.m., Friday. On Tues
day, June 17th, Thursday, 19th, and Frl 
dar 20th for Intermediate ports to Sault 
Stè Marie and Mackinac Isl.ind, and on 
Saturday, 21st, for Intermediate port, to 

Ste. Marie only.
NORTH SHORE DIVISION.

SS Atlantic will leave Collingwood on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30 p.m.. for 
I’nrry "Sound, Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

Dated July 11, 1902. Toronto.185
4

The Coronation Celebration. Switzerland In Canada.
At a point 145 miles north of To

ronto on the Grand Trunk Railway 
System is reached one of the most 
magnificent districts to the Highlands 
of Ontario and which has been named 

world wide travelers the

ESTATE NOTICES.--- --------------- *..... ■■te’i.WiW VtV CUNARD LINEThe advance sale for the patriotic 
display at Haitian’s Point on Saturday* 
is 'progressing in such a way as to 
ensure a splendid attendance at the 
demonstration, to be given to honor 
of the recovery of the King. The con
cert by the four massed military bands 
will begin precisely at 8.15 o'clock, and 
this and the pyrotechnic display, to 
which will be Introduced several 
patriotic subjects, will last three hours. 
/The sale Is open at Nordheimers’.

ri^-OTICB TO CREDITORS.

lu the matter of William Hinton Haines 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, shoe dealer, carrying on business 
there as such under the name, style and 
Arm of W. H. Halues lc Co., as such part
ners, and as an Individual, and the said 
W. H. Halnea A Co. (of which said firm he 
is the sole partner) ;

Notice is .hereby given that the said 
William Hinton Haines and W. fi. Haines 
& Co. have made an assignment under 
R.S O., 1807, Chap. 147, of all thelr estate, 
credit and effects, to the Uuton Trust Com
pany, Limited, for the general benefit of 
their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held fit 
the office of the Assignee, Temple build
ing, Toronto, on Monday, the 14th day of 
July, 1002, at the hour of 3 o’clock lu the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of affairs 
and appoint Inspectors, and fix their re
muneration. and for thy ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally

Creditors are requested to file thelr cla.ms 
with-the assignee, with the proof and par
ticulars thereof required by the said act, 
on or before the. day of such meeting.

And notice is further given that, after 
the 14th day of August, 1002, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets among 
the creditors entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which notice 
shall have been given, and that lt will not 
be liable for the assets, or any part there
of, so distributed to any person of whose 
claim lt shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, tilt» 5th day of July, 
1902.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT

ED, Assignee.

ich. Study These Symptom» and See If 
Yrou Are in Need of the Great 
Nerve Restorative

* Sault
-ESTABLISHED 1864- 

(Never lost the life of a passenger) 
-BETWEEN-

NEW YORK AND BOSTONAND
QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL

A. F. WEBSTER,
North East Corner King and Yonge-Streets.

Trivial
Troubles

of leifl, 
we sell Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
by many
"Switzerland of America." The region PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
<„ known as the Lake of Bays district citv of Toronto will leave Midland at

---neeted 11.55 a m., and Penetang at 2.30 p.m. dailyand comprises a. series of coni)ec (Sundays excepted), for intermediate ports
lakes, ever wihich large steamers are to parry Sound, arriving there at 8.30 p.

Restless, languid, weak and weary, navigated. What greatly adds to the nlporrPttiji^.tg?nn(j fUn information, apply to
The Hamilton Steamboat Co. are giv- no life, no energy, tired aJU the time, Lake of Bays value as a. h‘. all railway agents,

ing its patrons a treat in the way of throbbing, palpi-fiating heart, heart and sporting resort is the unmai MHDTHFDN NAVIGATION COMPANY,
an afternoon outing by placing ani asthma, sleepless nights, sudden start- purity of the air one breathes upon its NOkI ilLKN NAVIUAMUN LUIVinilll,
orchestra on their splendid steamer Ings, morning languor,hot flushes, brain heights. The cranky grumwer,
Modjeska For the 2 o’clock trip Satur- fag* inability to work or think, ex- less he is a confirmed dyspeptic, s
day. This is a new departure from haustion on exertion, general numb- hls ills under its reviving influe^ e
the ordinary run of afternoon trips, ness, dead all over, cold hands and loss than a we**’ a , 8V? Sniv
and the pleasures of a delightful sail feet, flagging appetite, slow digestion, j blême» in a smoother ngnx u. ne^ y ;
will be enhanced by mellow strains of food heavy, easily excited, nervous, has the sense a;nd \
music rendered in an able manner.the muscles twitch, strength fails, tremb- the good things in th^-s life wh
selections being of a high-chtos order, ling hands and limbs, unsteady gait.' jure ^P^nTc^V ' wa to a^g^ery" stem ^

r ; sa«« &sms%£g £
rivals”^ celebrated atmosphere ^ °fT^LVm'fwcntyCpcr°™ ut. upon accept- 
Pike’s Peak, Col., 1 imparts new lung ance 0( tender, and the balance of the pur- 
power and fresh vitality. chase 'money upon the delivery of the stotk.

Fon- all Information, full particulars, : Tenders will be received up to noon on 
descriptive matter, maps, etc., write the 14th day of July. A.D. 1902 The high- 
G T Bell General Passenger and est or any tender not necessarily accepteu. Tlcklt ^-t/orand Trank Railway ^eadera^e ft™**»**™™ 

System. Montreal, Canada. * VV(Slgned) W. L. PAYNE,
Solicitor tor Administrators.

'I■ECIAb 
144 only 
Wall Sers» 

per», 
wood 
4 - inch 
T.1 pored 

tool steel 
>lade, good 
. they g,Ok âl

; Concert on Steamer Modjeska.The trouble w ith your 
eyes, though seem
ingly trivial, may lead 
to serious results.

An examination now may 
be tho means of saving 
you great inconvenience 
in the future.

Our Optician is expert 
—have him tell you 
the cause—he will not 
advise glasses unless 
needed.

back
hand Metropolitan Railway Co.

Richmond Hill, Airora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points.

- TIME table.

GOING NORTH {Xm! AM
f, PTl ! a.00 7.20 0.40 11. so
^torontonlla^ef fP-X1- P-M. P-M- P-M. P.M 
llorontol (Leave) J 130 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46

COLLINGWOOD.

fOR SALE BY TENDER.eh.

IlfiHTS 
[me of year 
'An fill your

ftoly. The afternoon rate of 50c will be to 
force, returning to

limbs puff, loss of flesh, loss of muscu
lar power, -irritable, despondent, hys
terical, ory or laugh at anything, set
tled melancholia, steady dealine. com
plete prostration.

90ING SOUTH ) A.M. A M. A.M. A.M

"sssarOte c 

id Logic.

city at 8.15 p.m.

Oriental
A man bought three pounds of meat, says

Harper's Magazine, and brought if home to Mrs. Cline, 49 Cana da-street, Hamil- 
hls wife to cook for dinner, and then went j ton, states : (‘For a number o»f years 
hlwn™y ÎSk h,s. Idace of business In the j have been a great sufferer from ner- 
raent “C w fe was hun8ry «nd ate the i VOU5 headache and -nervous dyspepsia.

-There Is no meat," said the wife, "for e<î. I have found Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
the cat" o,te It." Food very helpful. It seemed to go Tenth Annual.

“Bring the cat,” sold the man, "and a right to the seat of trouble, relieving I The Gurney Foundry Company em- _. -
pa.ixv2if h'îlf’ ., the headache, Improving digestion and p loves are to-day (July 11) holding will leave per steamer Garden City fr

8a,.d lhe man’ The toning up the system generally." thelr tenth annual excursion, and are, Port Dalhousle, «■nd thence by commo-
"If thfshte the rat - «rilT'th» „ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a going to Niagara Faills at the Invita- dlous electric cars to the Falls-, where

is themJnri And if tills teethe to at, box. at all deniers, or Edmanson, Bates tion of the company's officers. The the day will be spent in the usual
where le the cat?” & Oo., Toronto. party Is expected to exceed 700, and way.

Oil Stove Care leave 1er Glem Grave and in
termediate points every 16 minâtes. 
Telephones. Main 2103i North 1909.;

i|Ltlsfactlon.

, TENDERS WANTED.RYR1E BROS
Sealed Tenders for Fuel for the Toronto 

Collegiate Institutes, 1002-3, addressed to 
the Secretary-Treasurer of the High School 
Board, City Hall, will be received until 
noon, Wednesday, July 16. Forms of 
tender may be obtained at the secretary's 
office from 9 to 12 o'clock, Monday, July

JEWELERS,
Cor. Tonge-Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTOt. 15

' Why go limping and whining about -your 
corns, when a 25-cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them? Give lt » 
trial and you will not regret U. 14.

V
I

t

(

?

$so.as
TORONTO

—TO—
Vancouver, Victoria, B.O., Seattle 
and Tacoma, Wash., and Return.

TORONTO
—TO-

Nelson, Ross land, Robson, Trail, 
Sandon and Kaslo, B.O., and 
Spokane, Wash.

Tickets good going July 10th to 20th, 
Inclusive, valid for return until Septem
ber 15th, 190 J.

ngers leaving Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays have option of trav
elling via Lake Route from Owen Sound 
to Fort William on payment of $8-60 ad
ditional to cover meals and berth on 
steamer. •,

Tickets and full information from 
your nearest Canadian Pactflo Agencer 
A. H. Notman, Asst. Gen. Pass. Art.,

1 King Street East, Toronto.

Passe

WHAT IS 
HOME 
WITHOUT 
A PIANO

The time has come when every 
home that is a “home" in the 
truest sense must have a piano. 
It is one of the most important 

homelikenesscontributions to 
and happiness.

Ck

ORRIS
PIANO

is the most satisfactory instru
ment from every point of view— 
whether its unrivalled sweetness 

V and purity of tone, its perfection 
-of construction and consequent 

durability or its extreme reason
ableness of price. See us or write 
for our easy terms and catalogue.

The Weber Piano Co.
276 Yonge St., Toronto.

Agente for The Morris, Feild, Rogers 
Co., Limited, Lmtowel.

KJ0RTHERN
I ^1 N AV IG ATION (LO.

Canadian
Pacific:

GRAND-TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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from death Is attributed to his falling | 
Into aoa clay.

The Baptist Church has Initiated « 
movement to pay off $50 on its mort
gage every six months.

Rev. T. E. E. Shore will preach to 
the young people next Sunday evening. 
The choir will conduct a song recital 
ten minutes before the service.

Rev. W. J. Pady will leave on the 
15th for the Northwest His congrega
tion has granted him leave of absence.

A. J. «lilies and Mrs. Gillies (nee 
Miss McRorle) have returned from 
their wedding trip. Mrs. Gillies will 
receive at her home, 43 May-street, oh 
Wednesday and Thursday, Jbly 10 and

Bracondale Methodists spent yester
day at High Park. On Keele-street one 
of the hind wheels of a van came off, 
and let a load of youngsters down. The 
break was soon repaired.

The West York License Commission
ers meet here to-morrow to transfer 
the tavern license of John Duggan, 
Klelraburg, to E. A. Marsh of Corn
wall.

The Examining Boaird of High School 
entrance papers will meet to-morrow. 
The result of the examinations may be 
looked for In Saturday’s Woild.

ed that the work would go on at an 
early date. Delay Increases the cost 
of- the work.

Street Railway Receipts.
The strike caused a slight decrease 

In the June receipts of the Toronto 
Railway Company, and consequently 
the city's percentage. The compara
tive statement Issued yesterday la as 
follows : ■ .

THE VERY BEST
COALandWOODGreat Activity in Building Operations 

Continues at Toronto 
Junction,

Addition of 'Six-Tenths of a Mill to 
Ray Claims of the Public 

School Board.

British Medical Journals Deny the 
Stories of the King's 

infirmities.
OFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West- 
649 Queen Street West. 
EsplanadeFast, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at G-T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R, 

Crossing.

Al
Gross Receipts. Mileage.

June. 1002 ....$132,269.80 $13,223.98
June, 1901 .... 136,003.40 . 13,900.34 ------------------
June, 1900 .... 123,388.13 12.338.81 Tllr
June, 1890 .... 109,616.18 9.721,11 THE LANCET CALLS THEM LIES
June, 1398 .... 93,708.03 7,490.69

Court of Revision.
reductions in the assessment Hi Mn)«ty „ Frce From cancer- 

of land In Rosedale were made yester- .
day by the Court of Revision : Frank Progress ts All That Could
Ralph obtained a reduction In the as- Be Desired.
spssment of tile Improvement» at 78

The tax rate In Toronto will be Crescent-road from $7400 to $0500. London, July 10.—An authoritative 
slightly over 20 mills this year, be- ^ent^rrod,‘’Z’esSse^ a^mT^" «tatement regarding the health of Kin» 

cause the amounts which were In dis- was reduced to $25 a foot, and the Edward was published In to day's issue 
pute between the City Council and the court ordered it assessed on. Roxbor-jof The British Medical Journal. It
School Board will have to be provided oagh;a'0?nue- a*8”8' says:
. . _ . ■ . ,,, ed at $25 a foot. No. 538 Parliament-!
for, and will add six-tenths of a mill street, owned by the Land Security
to Ithe 19 1-2 mill rate which was Co., assessed at $40 a foot, the same and printed, it may be again stated as 
struck. At a meeting of the Board of 85 last year, was reduced to $35. The emphatically as possible

___________ __ „ St. James' Cemetery Trustees claimedControl yesterday afternoon the Oor- exemption „„ ii78 feet of lahd ^ par.
poration Counsel reported the Judg- Hamcnt-street, on the. ground that It ease waa observed, that no suspicion of
ment of the. Court of Appeal In the was used as a cemetery. The assess- any kind has arisen since and that the
School Board case, and his advice-in ment was $(370 and was confirmed, medical attendants are quite satisfied
connection therewith was as follows- The Canada Permanent Mortgage Com- that His Majesty's constitution Is
connection rnerewith waa as follows. p^y secured a reduction from $40 to thoroly sound.

« Mr. Fullerton’» Advice. $35 a foot on No. 9 Rose-avenue, and
spring awakening In other parts of- the I That the price of town property Is rls- "The result of the present decision Alfred Hall a reduction) from $33 to "The progress of the last
town. But just now. In the dullest time1 bvg the recnVreT ra?idly '* evidenced to declare the ratepayers sole judges 530 ? foot on 64 Crescent-road. A re- been everything that could be desired.

0 ' ‘ u - °y the recent tax sale, when two lots mann„ . t B duction was made In the assessment The wound, tho still deep, Is granulat-
of the year, there appears to have set on Roehampton-avenue were bid down of the malulfr ln which the School of K c Gurney'e property at the lng well. During the last ten days the
In a renewal of the spring activity, , 1 nfhes for the taxes. The taxes j Board discharge their duties within comer of Gerrard. and Pembroke- Improvement ln Hts Majesty’s general 
which will extend well on Into tho w,* a?d at this thelr Ie*»! Powers, and as the rate- streets, the land from $90 to $80 a -’health has been remarkably rapid. The

„ “ " 10 , proportion tots on this thorofare some bear fhe.exnense and nav the foot aad the buildings from $7300 lo King has regained his strength almost
a|e now 4o residences and distance from Yongcstreet are worth j gJST, ""j*5* Lr them Tr the nolto! The personalty assessment of completely, and to able to take restrlct-

sLores either partly up or the contracts F?ot; Raynor ot Davis- miesTwia nf pJrra- the Cuban Cigar Company was re- ed diet with a good appetite."
have been let for them. Real estate I the 11-2 Inches,‘^aîd^won'dering^hat vagance and economy as they may ap- Mauthle^^telkeetoer 401 Par1' the^nsTttoLt1 rumo^circuîated 'and

agenU report vacant lots selling free- style of fence will be necessary5fo en P661" to them from time to time." 01 P says- ated’
ay. and the outlook tor further build- _ t ,v , , , further^'w" — Inhere to not, and never has been,

lng operations ln the fall Is very pro- jthe town lighting6 plant b°y iTeTin-j should tateThe necessary steps to pass A Vacation Full of Health, Ret an* , sSsptelon'of an^mlligna*^ disease'"3 1 

nidslng. Mr. Povey Is building a brick slallatlon of generators at the present a bylaw for the raising of the differ- Enjoyment. | The Lancet soectficallv asserts that
residence on Victoria-street Mr Ten waterworks station. One member of, ent Items estimated and demanded by To plan a summer vacation that shall the King la free from rancor

J „ ., ® ^ap" the council says he to opposed to fur-I the School Board, both last year and bring the maximum of rest, health and lne g 18 we trom cancer-
page is also building a home for him /her experimenting with electricity and this, so that the same can be levied comfort with the minimum of expense
self on the adjacent lot to Mr. Povey. intends advocating gas lamps. He either with the general taxes this year and discomfort Is not alwaiys easy.
I>. Gllmour Is building a neat real- thinks that such a movement would on-ln a special tax. "The City Council' Fortunately, the opportunitleg^tor rest
dence on Lakevlevv-avenue. J. S. Earl Jead to a sppply of gas for lighting and will,according to the Judgment, have it! and recreation within the reach Of all
to also building on this street. Henry beating purposes on many of the side j discharged when It raises the sums It Is are becoming more numerous each year
McKUlop Is likewise building on this streets. . called upon to raise, unless clearly and j through the energetic efforts of some
street at the corner of Louisa-s-treet. 1 , Th<L improved cars of the Metropoll- ! on the face of the estimates such ot the leading railway lines to make s. 8. Racine nf filrwnnrf rtnt «« a 
Mr. Rhodes Is digging the foundation tan Rahway are stated to be under sums are Illegal or ultra vires of the known the attractiveness of places ’ . . . ’ "
lor two houses on Medland-street next construction at the Toronto Railway powers of the School Board,” concludes somewhat remote from "the busy g tne lrocluols- fMr. Racine to ln
to Victoria Presbyterian Church. J. car barns. The traveling public appear Mr. Fullerton. haunts of men." • Toronto attending the sale of the gov-
Hall has.commenced the foundation for anxjous to make their acquaint- Knocked Right Out. There 1s no region ln the world ernment horses. "I think the govern-
eight houses on Vine-avenue. William c ' _______ "Do we admit now that we are knocked whlch offers so many attractions to ment
Hind Is also building on Vine-avenue, Coahel rlght out?’’ Aid. McMurrich, the vacationist who loves the untouch-: f . brlneln_ thl- Hunn1v
and Mr. Irvine has erected a brick No h.,fFr J.,Tanr.l nf ,tho ___ _ with apparent satisfaction, for he has ,ed <* nature ,as can be found ™V'°r m bringing this supply of
office ln connection with the new lum- prospertiv îtien^lnr the ?îrmln/lndnî lu'ld mlt rtfrht along that tile School î" J*** extensive tract In Canada horBea ln here for sale,” he said, 
ber yard on this street. On Quebec-1 trv can he fn^.nd fhen the enë Board b®4 the most tenable position. • the Muskoka Lakes Dis- far as the northern portion of Ontario
avenue are four substantia, brick new barns bemg erected thto summm ,™e Mayor aa‘d the city had used ^Ctboun^„reg^> ‘"^^ within la concerned, we had been drained ot

îwni&ïiitttwrfirr.'îiïaîîi ri'r»• ”•«••• »•
John Beynon is building a solid brick spect and was erected under the direc-1 mi<>ney could be procured to pay the P11*'?! poInt of embairkation for farmers to secure good young stock,
residence on the corner of Campbell tion of Charles E. Stiver of Unionville,1 amount whlth had been involved in ^e 18 are attendinLfC*h°l«
avenue and Davenport-road. Rev. C. and the thoro manner in which the, the litigation. t "H108r01!,1 stocka ^2ft l th«
V. Lake is building on Campbell-: work was performed reflects most Orel- How It Will Be Raised. ^î”"1J reached by 016 Grand, nostitîv
avenue. J. Jarvis is erecting a brick itably on Mr. Stiver. John Miller of I It waa decided to raise the money as i u, u animals aïoùnd^Olrw^id^^d ^heî
house on St. Clair-a venue. J. Mooney I Unlonville was responsible for the ma-: follows: $28,000 for repairs for 1902 < tMe wlt which ™ ^ nnM?2LD<L ®J3?^d -J8?? îïha
has the brick on the ground for a1 «onry work, and the large, well-lighted will go into a 5-year debenture bylaw;! ^and,.?at ^ ™0ce prominence than Ph oata^and ba^lev iLbn^'lhe Ju 
house on Kingsloy-avenue. The Sv. lss «tables, coupled with the neatness and $10,000 for new furniture for 1902 will La.*Se; road from Fort wmbm ro qndb.t-Jtre
Laundry Co. is putting up two stored lability of the work were freely re j go Into a 10-year bylaw, and both will Sl it» %d es « ÏTex^tonT ^ha^ “ xcmt ^me niece!
on Dundas-slreet, and Mr. Rou ntree is marked upon. Fully 200 of the farmers be Issued without being submitted to S u llf , 5',m"s belng n tL“altoys where there h^ been ?^
adding two brick stores to his block ot Markham and Scarboro were present the ratepayers. The sum ot $63,700.34 ^ v ,R°?8eau and much ran to «ce!dî
at the corner of Dundas and Mty- and the WOTk of section was not a held over from last year, and the ^^Joseph. aH three being connected ™ =“ "tin. (Hr6 “c=ed
streets. A. Kerr is about to build on Jon? °ne- ,_Lavl3h Provision had been School Board's overdraft of $8212.54- !^d g'ylag a ^°rTtlfln,1aoU8 „ steamboat tof much rain In th^ts^tion for mrn
High Park-avenue, near B.ànlc^ ; made for the wants of the lnner maD- «= -U $71,012-W1U be put Into this i flfty ™llP8" Re.ln” WhaT we tore in S

otireHitrhMpara:COnnel1 18 7ll,0A bull ling wl11 Honor Their Candidate. special co*um*to^roHetoied^th*the above the eee-level,°thto r^ion" to po- make u,p *° corn' Altogether the cereal

<bUtldaanoBthL Diberal-Conserwaitlves * of North' York £ddM t^thto yrâtiVtM ratë " ® those whosi physical and menra^ ne- ^”^5™ U la,fl pl?f:n.t'

toinin» m d °n ,th" Iot ad" i are not unmindful of the magnificent The Pronoun,l itunes have become exhausted through Î5rme^s are ,îlav.?g no dl®cuIty *n
joining. Ml. Kllnk has tile founda- fieht nut un hv their mndidate m- ,.J*' Proposed Laundry Tax. too close arooLication to indoor work6 .borrowing all they require on easy
lion complete*! for a hr' 1: residence Lennox ln the «recent content ’ and «°Uî *8 to kePr> the Chinese Rates at the hotels are unprecedent-1 ’erms• In our section when farmers are
on Hook-avenue, and Mr. Danbiook -phursday will be marked h vl' of tbf olty' candidly admitted | çfay low and the ocoommodation ex borrowing money It Indicates good
and Mr. Gardener aie ah „i to build ! abto SnnnLl a nr^o. Lawj-er Fowler to the Board of Con- ‘t ^ «ocommodation ex- tlmee> beca,use a farm6r usually bor
on Laughton-avenue. J. C. Smith and sio,n w!ll be formed in AuroraP^1li tro' yesterday afternoon, when he was; For full Information address G T *rowB to Improve his premises, build
others are bulling in the vicimly of â m and relfmred bv tht NewmaU.t tHllng why a llc6n8e fee of $50 per Bell ft”JalTL ^r Tl'ck^f graln mlbs, buy young stock and ln-
Westem-a,venue t,ch..->:, and in all ^ by the Newmarket annum should be placed upon all it.;, n„„J «r^v fT.i, ™0Tfkt vestments of that character.
parts of the town (here appears to be1 a'day sTOrts^intorsrerred laundrles- He admitted once -more Mo!tiëti Ca1iad£^ Rajtway System, theee are ghort loaDs, but the banks

- the same activity Th, i n,„. ^ fP^fS' to^rBporsed that the Chinamen were being too well M0Dtreaj, Canada. . make money and • the farmers too.
Yards Company moved the three solid Dominion Houre of Patronlzed by the public. The Celes- Low Round Trln Hate, to «h- North of the Canadian Pacific there
brick residence en bloc from Queento- to!! t4”D^ M ^Dpr°' tlato were defeuded by Lawyers MiHa ... . . the has been a great deal of new soil turn-
road to Keele-street without cracking1 bill footb^Md ll«?ro<^! 8nd Wrlght- whlIe Hamilton Cassels. > 'h"ee!”n *ta,r* end British ed ovër,thls spring. I don't mean vir
” They are putting new foun- take otoce^ 7 K-C..and JuUan Sate appeared on their Columbia, via Great North- gin soil, of course, but ground pi-evi-

' are alrohe!reefed , ! ", °'vn behalf, as citizens. Mr. CaSsels era Railway ously used for.pasturage and ranching
erected, and a first-class orchestra entered a vigorous protest, and said From July 10 to 20, IndluelVgfround Purposes. While the grain yield will be

the steam laundries and other trusts tr|P tickets will be Issued at less than heavy In our section this year, I expect
were oppressing the people, and this *he one-way rate from all stations ln t0 see the Pr,ce o{ grain kept pretty
•,nr>ve was an effort to out out the ; Ontario to Butte and Helena Montana’ hlgh| because the farmers are feeding
eimtiller laundries. He saw no reason ! Spokane. Seattle and Tacoma, Wash’ 160 much young stock. Cattle and hogs

street to St. Clalr-avcnue the ----- ---------- ” *“=" for the imposition of a large fee, and and to Nelson, Rossland. Victoria anil keeP UP the Prlce °r Kraln and afford
tent ot the block. A landing platform ________________________ - sra,d the Chinese were a law-abiding Vancouver, B.C., and other points In ti'C farmere a very fine home market
to receive stock on the nneth .,„ class of citizens, who were encouraged 'Brit-Sh Columbia; also to Portland, their products.
yards, similar to the on! on the ro.m, Th. e ?',,1"! Excursions, because they did their work property. Ore. The quickest and shortest route!, s- Rule of Manchester, Eng-
1s also being built Plans fn^! ™ ,Th Ca adlan Pacific wlli run an- He thought that when they had paid Î? ib® above points to via Chicago, St. jand. Is a Sto«>t at the Queen's. Mr. 
nificent hotel m-a.r the t8' other excursion to British Columbia their capitation tax they should be Rau.' and GrPat Northern Railway. Rule to one of the heavy manufacturers
ronto and Keele^streets also Pac,ific Coast points,. Tickets are treated the same as a citizen and not Veetiblue trains. Meals served; on the of fine cloths of ManchestH. and has
the conmanv have h^.'n !« f / g°Lng Ju,|y 10th 10 2(,th' inolu- j discriminated against It, the Interest a la carte plant. Through Palace been touring Canadian clties*and the
The Di been approved of. sive. and are valid for return until of trusts. Which would close" out all and Tourist Sleeping Cars. Full par- States with a view to looking over the
l iM elntzman Piano Company will September 15th. These excursions,! the small businesses It ms prepos- Oculars as to rates, etc., call on or business situation. “I find Toronto and
torv n, v!!Sewadditl°n to thelr fac- coming as they do In the vacation s(.a-1 terouTTo nropore titat a lkali laundrv ^’rlte' CharIes W- Graves, Dlstrteî 'the whole province lb very good shape,”
fnrt IL ^ Horne-street. The Com- son, afford an excellent opportunity ot should pay as high a fee as a great Passenger Agent, Great Northern Rail- be observed. “On the whole, I believe
!?!hf^P,Lonlpfny havv atKH,t com- Visitlp-S the coast and the tortile plains big one ^ ^ *vay. 0 King-street West, Room 12^o- the business prospects of the city are
nui'1„thelr addition. The Wilkinson bf the West. Step over will be al- Wanted Fair Play ronto- O”1- Z 240 as good as those of any other part of
flow Company is also building an ad- lowed went of first Assinlbola point Mr Tntian sate „--------------------------- ----------- V-he country. The English manufactur-
dltlon, and the Dodge Manufacturing on going trip up to September 10th. ÜJlriî,,, °°me Toronto Exhibition Hoard. ers are looking forward to a conslder-
Co are beginning to use the!» new Passengers leaving on Tueadays.Thurs- , !«f!L!n tn rü r, i ! ! ”!!! ' 14 ls up to the city now to have the able business with Canada during the
nf l‘lldlho H The Haln Pian° Company days and Saturdays have the ontlon '( tret^agaînst ^-hat^e^îthoutiti wa! a Exhibition buildings ln proper state next few months. They expect to sup-
, dl sk0TIt!y commence an addition to traveling via Lake route from Owen mo-t tTnfalr nronofl.-il He thmivh! th! f.or the accommodation of exhibitors. P'^ thru the houses of Toronto much
the old Hess factory Into which the: Sound to Fort William on navment m most unfair proposal. He thought the At a meeting of the Fair Board na=_ of the Northwest Territories of the Do-
Rudd Harness Manufacturing Company j *8.50 additional, covering meals and * ' " ' -------------------- terday correspondence was read from I minion. Commercially, I believe To-
moved a few weeks ago, and it i3 j berth on steamier. Return tickets from Vice-President Nichols of the Canada ronto has a distinct advantage over any
thought the Gurney Foundry Company Toronto to Vancouver, and Victoria B Foundry Co., saying they could not city I have seen In America. The city
may build on thelr Mulock-avenue site! C” an,d Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.. " AH their contract for the erection of ,s mighty well known thiruout English
this fall. The Canada Foundry Com-1 and Portland, Ore., $59 25. Return Tka Ulfol HS(f AMHRA the Manufacturers’ Building in time manufacturing centres."
pany is adding Increased value to pro-| tickets Toronto to Nelson, Robson.! I lie Wllfll UlTHSl vlitiO Regret was expressed, and ample
pert lea ln the Segeco district. Large1 Rowland, Trail, Sandon and Kaslo, . . rangements made for the aceommoda-
houses to be used as boarding houses: .and Tacoma, Wash., $54.25. between LixiBvesand Purgidves tlon of manufacturers In the old main
are now ln progress, both on the To-1 V. ,ets and fuI* Particulars may be I cinnot be too clearly undentood. | building, which will be put'ln the best
ronto Junction and city side, altho it! Pptalnd from yèuir nearest Canadian The former are GENTLE, the possible condition and handsomely de
may be two years before the foundry | * aÇmc agent, or Mr. A. H. Notman, litter VIOLENT. A LAXA- corated. Contractors and
‘sJn ,faU a'vine- Several new houses general passenger agent. To- T1VE assists the organa; i PUR- were requested to hurry -their work London, July 10—ItaIy ls exhilar-
are also going up in York Township ronto- GATIVE tikes the work out of °n the Art and Dairy Buildings fo -,  . . „
in the neighborhood of this foundry. ~---------------------------- mture's hind». that they may be ready for occupa- J, ' 8 y th Rome correspondent of
In the city, too, close to the Junction Her lndonbied Conrage. And time that nature fall tion Bome time before the Fair opens Tvhe T1mes, by the flattering attention
boundary, are many new buildings in to Jwim ""mVîhî co',,raSÇ to learn how tonerformittoroperfunction.it on SePt- !• The Auer Lighting Co sho,wn her simultaneously by all the

The demand for houses is K wouun ?a,t? 'f i to.pertorm itt proper nmctwta were awarded the contract for light- powers- Germany has sought to moln-
even greater now than It was in the gone dowï to Atiant!” are with h!r dnpowd to perform them. lng. the mall, bulldinR, which wilt lire her alliance; Russia is eager to
spring. Then, a large number oi' To- mother for a week. : F^urflatives, therefor®, are at he handsomely decorated. It was re- we^come her King; Prance rejoices at
ronto people, whose houses had been I „ "?'h®n * "“«‘‘t to know how to swim In ' best a necessary evil, like solved to ask the city , not to loan the the assurance that Italy, tho leagued
a!‘d-h!adaavored to find homes here, ! neJ" ,.rSh,”rh „ti,Tann,1n! Im6 «K « emetic to ,e^T&?Stmniih of chaire belonging to the association,and twlth rival states, will never be a parfy
vacant thev wonMnha hu”dred .^ses §riBe. dashed n f^r drops on8bS forehead I undigested food. R was decided to always charge rent wh.to 6 repu}>1,c'Z-e
xacant they would have been filled In shivered a little in the cool wind which *°r the same. White House recognizee as faulty\a
a week. To-day there is a sdmilar de-1 blew off the, ocean and smiled nt the per- m _0m ■■ ■ j — policy which jeopardized British-
mand. but it is from a different class! s,î<on1t curl which, in spite of her rubber I ■ tLP | ^ Pleasant Sail nml Comfir t By Roll ItaI1an friendship. There is no rea-
of people. The employes of the var-1 ca.?i'„Pt *vA ' Toronto to Lewiston by Niagara f?n/, says tihe correspondent, why
tous factOTica which have of late be. n and ran t get rkl jf the frar that6vot ore s—Navigation Co.'s steamers and the fine R!jla” relations with Great Britain
addins to thelr premises and ^ngag- going drown, you will never leôrn. I ' 8 express trains of the New York Cent- 6ihould not, with a modicum of tact
ing extra hands, are const,ant;* look- am &la?, that 2*ou are courageous.” TA RI FTQ ral to New York and Boston afford an<1 foresight, progress toward the
lng for vacancies. A few pee» are brusheli the'^uri^rom fer’eve»8 8*-qUrt?her I * 3 the greatest pleasure imaginable. No Wg* level of cordiality from which!
moving out and making waythe flhhfks ' I hare n lot°of touim?" Motber I 1 I other line “just as good." ed they have been allowed to fall.
new comers; but the demand”very I And If ym, ran paîdo™ mê^ér the ques- ------------------------------------- Now that Lord
much in excess of the supply. The 45 i tion, pray tell me of some of your roar- arc an ideal Laxative, strengthening Smokers, try Alive Bollard's special «-ooi 
houses that are ln course of erection : asmous acts?” said the swimming master. . , - , .... . ° ° H mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing
will not affect the situation None of who had begun to take a great Interest instead of debilitating. | to equal It; sent all over Re world.
them are being built to rent. When! "‘Oh.0 yea!”1!8 don'Tnmlnd telling you. I 
completed the places occupied by those married a man last month just for love, 
who are building will be vacant’ but and tho he is only Taming $100 a week 
with very tow exceptions these’ who hri says he wl,l bu$ rae ® ncw hat eTcrT 
are building are building because their *%Rbtarg'lrl was dimming the next day. 
houses have been sold, and their 
ere desire to move Into them, 
are living In blocks. Others have their 
furniture stored, and ln very tow 
will there be a vacant house when the 
new buildings are occupied. There is 
a great demand tor hou-srs that will 
rent for from $10 to $12 a month, but 
the cost of material and labor at the
present time precludes any one putting Pers of the American Federation of La- 
up houses as an Investment that will bnr. who is here, ln an interview- last 
tent at these figures. To add to the night said: "The miners will win. We 
demand just now, stockmen from var- are with them heart and soul, 
iou-s parts of the province are making 
enquiries for houses, and come have 
moved into town. Large stock own
ers are purchasing farms ln the neigh
boring townships for the purpose c-f 
pasturing cattle.
Junction thelr home, they will go out 
Into various parts ot the province, pur
chase cattle and ship them to tli-dr 
farms, bringing them on to the stock 
market, when prices . are favorable.
The stock yards and the factories aie 
all tending to create a big demand for 
houses, but. up to the present there ap
pears no one desirous of building to 
rent.

FORTY-FIVE BUILDINGS GOING UP NO DECISION RE LAUNDRY TAX

Canada Foundry and New Cattle 

Market Canaimg Big Demand 

for Houses.

Admission That is Meant to Dta- 

orfmtnate Aaraiust Chinese— 

Notes From the City Hall.

•>

ili
siToronto Junction, July 10.—Consider

ing the scarcity of brick and the 
of building material and labor, there 
ls at the present time In 
Junction more activity la the building 
line than Is usual at this time ot the 
year. Early In. the spring tWo hand-

cost Â

Toronto
Jill

"In view of the fact that sinis
ter stories continue to be manufactured e

A
ed isome residences were erected on High 

Park-avenue, near Dundas-street, and 
Mr. Hall erected tw-o on Keele-streit 
as well as; two on Mu-lock-avenue. 
brick residence was

that during
North Toronto.

A missionary garden party was held 
yesterday afternoon aud evening on the 

A | beautiful grounds of J. J. Gartshore, 
erected at the ! R£**nton'avenue- The social portion of 

j the event was heightened by entertain
ing missionary talks by W. J. Doherty, 

nette-street, and there was the usual late of India, and others.

the operation no trace of malignant dis- ELIAS ROGERS CL Ban

Cicorner of Clendenan-avenue and An-

The British Medical Journal adds:
week has
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BENEFITS OF HORSE SALE.
S. 8. Racine Speaks foe the Farmers 

of Northern Ontario. BRUSHES
AND

Good
Judgment

BROOMS,
CANE'Shas done the farmers a

Moi
•tronjshould always be exercised 

by those who require to 
use stomach and nerve 
tonics. Inferior qualities 
are worse than none. In 
selecting the T. B. & M. 
Company's Ale or Stout as 
a stomach or nerve tonic 
you select xvbat is absolute
ly pure and beneficial. 
Ÿour physician .-'will tell 
you so.
At all dealers.

"Aa opoue
to
from
C.F.HNEWMARKET' 

WOODEN WARE. but
Bank
bto
1JV»4.They cost no more, 

wear longer and give the 
most perfect satisfaction,

All reliable dealers 
handle them.

60%

Oil
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by «
the
closed 
•tronj 
Its lo] 
and 8 
after

United Factories, Limited,
. • v.Head Office, Toronto. 

London Office, 66 Dundas 
Street.

AtOperating
Boeokh's Toronto Factories. 
Bryan's London Factories, lx, 
Cane's Newmarket Factor!#.
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With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to. follow.

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered nfc the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

With eyelet and fas
tener, is the most 
convenient and eco#- 4; 
nomical for mailing 
samples, catalogues, 
etc. Made from extra 
heavy Manilla, in 
different sizes: No.
50, size 7 1-8 x 10 1-4 
in.; No. 55, size 6 1-4 
x 9 1-2 in. ; No. 60, 
size 55-8x8 in.;
No. 65, size 4 5-8 x 
61-4 in. Stock sizes 
open at ends. (Fur
nished printed if de
sired. Any other size 
made to order by

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
Office and Showroom., 

Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets.

DIVIDEND. The
week
were:THE NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND 

COAL COUPANT, LIMITED.
Tfcl* 
Lon 
Year 1 
Two .1ar-

ITALY IS EXHILARATED. :

DIVIDEND NOTICEFlattered By the Attentions of tliq 
Varions European Nation».

Lr nr!
Of thi
lowlnfl
Total
€5rcuh
Biifiloi
Other
Other
Public
iNotfF
Goveri 

The I 
rewiV<

count

architects
Notice Is hereby given that nn inter!® 

dividend of two per cent. t2 per cent.) on 
the pieference shares of the company for 
the quarter ending Juno 30th, inst., has 
been declared, and will he paid on Tues
day, July 15th next, to shareholders of re»f 
cord June 3i>th Inst.

By order cf tho directors.
progress.

*HEXBY RITCHIE,
■ Cashier.

New Glasgow, N.S., June 80th, 1902.The Barber & 
Ellis Co CURE YOURSELFfoi«3 The

ways 
which ! 
Kxcha 
grotto 
for fit] 
ninourJ 
leered 

Ill. fl 
$3ôl, (X] 
.crease] 

Lend 
6. $3£M 

Hocli 
$7206.1

Limited, 
Manufacturing and 
Wholesale Stationers

^ ounce
W In I to 5 days. ® 
r G Lutrsn terd 1 
' net to airietore.
Frtrente Contsgion, ,
JHlEttoSOHti.WLCo.ot^•"de,"b«UU. 

geapdr pot
Aol4 by Drngglete,

for ll.00,or8bottles,S8.7k 
Circular scot on reaueet.

Use Big 61 for unnatural 
dischargee, inflemmstione, 
irritatione or ulcerations

;VOj43-49 Bay St.. Toronto e#uuii,o,
n.a.x.Cranborne

thought fit to confirm an exchange of 
assurances regarding Tripoli, the ex
istence of which he seemed recently to 
wish the British public to doubt, the 
British government, may trust to time 
and the avoidance of past errors to 
cause the Italians to forget that those! 
assurances were not given until the di
vulgation of the Frar-co-Itallan^under
standing convinced the British For
eign Office of the advisability of not 
-lagging too far behind French diplo
mats. The correspondent adds that 
Chamberlain’s ’declaration on the Ma’ta
language question and the ~ happy Via the Chicago and Northwest 

" -r ?rn. Railway to Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Salt Lake, Hot 
Springs and Deadwood, South Dakota 

" during June, July and August A
splendid opportunity Is offered for an 
enjoyable vacation trip, 
trains via the Northwestern

has!
<9

ed thought of sending a British squadron 
to greet King V-lctcr Emmanuel at! 
Palermo are steps in the right direc
tion, but Prinettl, the Italian Foreign 
Minister, while not an Anglophobe 
is by no means an Anglophile, and ln 
the highest quarters there prevails - 
disposition to appreciate the advant
age of Italy having more than

Confeetlonery.
Parcels containing candy 

sugar confectionery, addressed to 
United Kingdom, will be forwarded di
rect to destination without examina
tion at the customs. If described on 
the customs declarations, under one of 

tax should be made a fair one all the following heads: 
round, if It was to be made at all. i tionery. Chocolate Confectionery or 

After a number of Interested persons Preserved Fruits, together with thé net 
had addressed the boa.rd, the Control- j weight of the contents.
lers -promised fo come to a decision —____________
before Monday. They eeemed a little '
inclined toward the caus, of the Chin- ^
ese. The 'board will meet again this I " *
morning.

50 Tablets. 25 Cents or other 
one ■ CEILINGS I

H AND WALL FINISH 

IN METAL . ., . 'I
There is nothing to equal them 
—cost and utility being con
sidered. Fire proof, everlast
ing, - sanitary - and - highly ■ 
ornamental. ......
Can be applied without dis- ■ 
turbing the plaster, and cost 
is not large. We have many 
patterns - to - select - from.
Send accurate size of room H 
for free estimate and catalogua ■

THE METAL SHIN LE & 
SIDING OÆ^cnt j
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Some WILL HE RETIRE?

one
string: to her bow in the Mediterranean.Sugar Oonfec-Ivondon. July 10.—It ,4s said that 

Judge Elliot contemplates retiring 
from the bench.

cases

Special Excursion Rate*.

Miner* Will Win.
Denver. Col.. July 10.—President Gom-

Foundry Co,’. Contract.
Aid. McMurrich moved that the con

tract of the Canada Foundry Co., for 
the Iron work at the new manufac
turers’ building at the Exhibition 
Grounds, be cancelled, but withdrew 
his motion on learning that the 
pany was going on with the work.

The board received -a request from a 
Mr. Plrie for an opportunity to 
(hase the ruins of the pavilion. It 
'vas Yefertred to the Park Commis
sioner.

The application of the Island Aqua
tic Association for the anntlal grant of 
$100 toward thelr sports was endorsed.

City Hall Note».
Park Commissioner Chambers will 

not go on his trip thru parks ln Unit
ed States cities until September. He 
says It to best for him to go In the 
fall, as he can then see the. results of 
this season's work, and he will thus 
be aided to a large extent in formu
lating hi® plan for Island Improve
ment.

Aid. Ward called on the City En
gineer yesterday afternoon to

Several fine

daily. Full Information and Illustrat
ed pamphlets can be obtained from 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 East 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

ÿ-

Just the thing 
for Children.

W
240com-Mia king Toronto A

Peremptory Order to Qalt.
-Paris, July 10.—The Premier, M. 

Combes, has Instructed the prefects of 
all the departments to notify the reli
gious orders who have not compiled 
with the law of associations that 
less they are dlssolvel within 
thelr establishments will 
closed, 
are Involved.

Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion is 
remarkably effective with delicate 
children. They like it and take it 
readily when they cannot be in
duced to take Cod-liver Oil. It is 
an excellent tonic and just what the 
little ones need. It makes them 
eat better, sleep better, and gain in 
weight, strength and color. Give 
it to the children if they have 
cough or cold ; if they are pale and 
tliiu ; if they are scrofulous or 
rikety ; if their food does not digest 
or their bowels are out of order. It 
is pleasant to take.

All druzfittx sell il.
Angie* Chemical Co., Boston, Mat*

y
pur-

i 1

un-
i a week

_ . be forcibly
Two thousand establishments j

Â Pure, Wholesome and Well Metered Spirit, Tragedy of a Strike.
Chicago, July 10.—James Landers, m 

freight h-andjer, was killed last night, 
his death being the indirect result of 
the strike. Landers announced that 
he Intended to return to work to-day. 
and a group of freight Handlers te 
whom he made the declaration began 
to abuse him. A-short time afterward 
he was found In a hallway, his throat i 
being cut. He_was taken to the hospi
tal, where he died. The police have 
arrested Daniel Grogan,another freight 
handler, whom they suspect ot kuilnj 
Landers, e" '

Toronto Junction Notes.
William Gilman, whose home 1s at 

Peterboro, met with a serious accident 
by falling. 34 feet from the Iron struc
ture for the Canada F u-i- O""- 
pany. He was removed to his board- 
lng_house at the corner of Royce- 
avenue and Franklin-street, where Dr. 
Clendenan found hto Injuries to con
sist of fractures to the right wrist and 
right elbow, also dislocation of the left 
wrist. He was otherwise bruised and 
injured about the body. His escape;

Cholera morbus, cramp, and kindred 
complaints annually make thelr appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
frnlt, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain
Iwdf/i hen*i I r'„J' D- Kellogg's Dysentery 
cordial, and take a few drops In water. 
It wures the cramps and cholera ln a re
markable manner, and Is sure to check 
every dlstm-bnnee nf the bowels.

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong whisky. 
Being light and easily assimilable, it is highly recom

mended by physicians, to persons of sedentary habits, weak 
digestion, bilious temperament or troubled with disease of 
the urinary organs or bladder.

Mixed with Soda U makes a very 
refreshing and Invigorating beverage.

a

•CsrrjjrEE^*
urge

Immediate repeins to King-street sub
way. There Is $2500 ln the estima too 
for tills purpose, and Mr. Rust promto-

Our coal ls right, so are our prices. 
You can do worse buying elsewhere, 
but you can't do better. P. Burns &

outille., ■erngo mr Boivm, Wilson * Co., Montseâl.
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at 134%: Bank of Commerce. 83 at 157-4; 
Montreal Railway bonds, $1300 at 107%. 
$1700 at 107; Bank of Montreal, 1 at 258; 
Montreal Railway, «0 at 276; Toronto Rail
way, 23 at 11914: Dominion Steel, 100 at 
53%, 100 at 64; Ogilvie, prêt., 140 at 115. 
50 at 11514, 10 at 110, 60 at 119%, 175 at 
118, 100 at 11814, 50 at 119, 25Vat 11914; 
Dominion Steel bonds, $1000 at 9014; Twin 
CRy, 100 at 11914: Laurentlde Pulp, 75 at 
9814; Detroit United, 25 at 7714; Richelieu 
& Ontario, 50 at 110, 273 at 110.

Afternoon sales: C. P. R., 25 at 13414, 75 
at 13434, 25 at 135; do., new, 1 at 130, 126 
at 131; Montreal Railway, 25 nt 277. 25 
at 278. 40 at 27814, 25 at 27814; Ogllvle, 
pref., 25 at 11914, 75 at 110%, 150 at 120, 
75 at 12014; Dominion Steel, pref., 10 at 
94. 5 at 96; Toronto Railway, 6 at 11914; 
Montreal Railway bonds, 200 at 107, 500 
at 107%, 100 at 107%; Dominion Steol 
bonde, $3000 at 90%.

heavy and mostly by the local crowd. 
New York and Northwest were good bey- 
era; eurd commission houses were on that 
side. (Movement continues email. The,» 
is a fair casn demand, and some export 
business late In session. New York ré
ponses! 45 loads too late to stimulate mar
ket much. Cables were lndltterent, com
ing about unchanged. There were no ten
tures out ol ordinary to market. We be
lieve sentiment among the best element 
to be bullish.

Corn—September was freely offered to
day at the opening, Harrls-Gatee being 
among the sellers, but offerings were 
quickly absorbed and local crowd àctlng 
bullish. There was a recovery from the 
decline, and market strengthened and dis
played a Arm undertone up to near the 
close, when another selling movement 
oaysed a break, market closing %c to %c 
lower. Better weather prospects caused 
some selling, but damage reports were 
numerous and small receipts strengthening 
Influences.

Oats were weak at o 
conditions, but fair bu 
houses caused a

T

Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

receive eur eereful attention. 
Sume of

9ONE DOLLAR )

•ad upwards -received and 
Interact Allowed.

Absolute Security. Prompt Servlee. Courteous Treatment.

GOOD CITY PROPERTY.
For full particular» apply toCrop Reports Place Winter Wheat 

Higher, But Spring Lower. A. M. Campbell

T.»—--.- wcI„jrTl
12 Richmond St. East. TeL Main 2351.Liverpool Cable# Steady—Price Cur

rent Remark# — Crain, Produce 
and Cattle Markets, With Com
ment. BUTCHART & WATSON

TORONTO ; Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT: Majestic Building.....................

BRANCH 
MANAGERS 

Sound Investments paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent, guaranteed. Information free on request-

Chas. M. Butchart W. E. Watson l. J. West.

#
Toronto. World Office.

Wheat closed 15 centimes to 30 centimes 
at Tens to-day and flour 20 cem

U™^,S lower. alurip later, with wheat and corn closing
grain market# were easier to- ftc to lftc lower. There was not Touch 

2îï’ ü cio*ied lower than yeyter« Interest in market except rush to sell.
a,tomber wheat lost Vic, September » Crop advices were fairly good, but re- 

**“ 94c and September oata %e. i celpta ai» very small.
Illinois crop report makes toe corn con- Provisions were Arm, ahdwlng'amall ad- W. G. J vffrst. 

dltlon July l 03 per cent. I vances thruont list; local crowd the beat (Member To
trance has good weather and the crop ! buyers. Cudahy sold some September and 

there la estimated at within 20,000,000 July lard. The hog market was strong,
bushels of the requirements. 5c to 10c higher, with receipts only 22,- amng samrsve

I'-ortbwest receipts to-day, 200 cars; last 000, and hot 18,000 estimated for to mor- otuus. bkokbbs.
week, 820; year ago, 301. At Chicago: row. Ordere promptly executed on all leading
Wheat. 68. U: corn. 156, 14; oats. 9, 11. /a. J. Wright A Co. had the following exchanges.

Broomha.ll a Agency cables that the from Chicago at the close of the market 15 JORDAN ST. - - 
worlds visible wheat supply has now to-day:
reached 81.491,000 bushels, the smallest Wheat—The local traders have generally

recoi"d- ..., favored bull side of wheat to day, even
Price-Current rays: Winter wheat fur- with a change to favorable wea

ther slightly impaired. Oats, some rust- ther and promised enlarged receipts. The
buying of September by Armour was es
pecially en Incentive to bulls, who favor 
September in their purchases, narrowing - ,
the discount to only %c between Septem- Uur Circular No. 0, dealing with 
her and December. Indications are f,cta -_j
for favorable weather, and favorable racy8 h“u ngures, mailed on eppli- 
weatlier means liberal movement In grain cation.

With limited demand and

New York Stock».
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street 

Toronto, report the following fluctuation» 
on «be New York Stock Exchange to-day ;

„ . _ Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. Cot. OH, com.. 52% 53% 62% 53
Am. Sugar, com. .. 126% 130% 124% 130 
C.P.,com., xd % p.c. 82 

pf., xd. 1% p.c. 92 
1. Copper .... 63 63%

83% 83%

on weather 
by commission 
and a gradual

penlng 
lr buying bv

——. ■ reaction, n
recovery resulted, but there was another 
■lump later, with, wheat and corn closing 

lower.

Ing together with some of the western 
Contingent and the pool In too ~ Goukl 
stocke. The beavleet liquidation during 
tlie day was In Pennsylvania, U.P., Bt. 
Panl Atchison. L. & IS.. C. & O. and 
Southern Railway. A good many brokers 
were of the opinion that liquidation by 
some of the large market Interests 
er operators Is being conducted thru brok
ers under cover of the manipulation In tlie 
Specialties and some of the standard shares. 
With the market so full of manipulation 
and so many cross movements, It was 
extremely difficult to venture any decided 
opinion in regard te It.

La3enburg. Thalmaun A Co. wired A. J. 
Wright A Co. at the dose of the market 
today:

The stock market was very Irregular to
day and the dealings largely confined to a 
tow specialties. N.Y.C. was the leu 1er 
on the bull side. The strength of the 
Steel stocks reflected Inside support. The 
trading was almost entirely professional 
and commission houses reported a scarcity 
of orders. The Gould stock were heavy, 
particularly Mo.P. and W.U., tho the flrst- 
nomed showed some rallying power, gngar 
was attacked In the morning and sold down 
ahont two points In the last hour; It ralli
ed sha 
loss.
London sold again to-day, probably about 
15,000 shares on balance. The foreign ex
change market was Arm and the money 
market about ttis same, with time money 
•till In demand.

Warrington wired McMillan A Maguire 
as follows:

The reaction of yesterday was only a 
logical1 sequence, after the steady advance 

, _ , , Of the past week or so. and on weaknesses
ago, will bear watching. ihe price has to-day. say % to % point below yesterday's 
now traveled up from 103% to 107%, and closing prices, bny good rallw.irs around 
ia said to be good for a good many po.nts ,h„ following prices If the opportunity ■ f- 
yet. Superior keep* .very dull and slid f,Tg. st. Pl1ul 177% Atchison 82%, U P. 
to-day at 28%. C..P.R. was erratic again ji-jl- SP 9444 Erie 36%, Pennsylvania
to-day and closed % tower at 134%. The iM Cen 136%, Mo. P. 103%, ti.W. 29%, 
t>riee at New York.rallied ft the ariernoon -j-rade moderately and don't plunge. By 
to. 135%. Twin City and lorouto Railway being conservative and prepared to buy 
were practically unchanged. Toronto Elec- *nre to average 'n case of a further de- 
tric brought 153, General Electric 2ob%, c!|nP 0f 1 to 2 points more than anticipât 
London Electric 105%, Richelieu 1101c, ed, there Is no need to take my losses, uud 
Dominion Steel pref. 03%, St. Lawrence Slle]1 temporary book losses as may at 
160. Dominion Steel bonds 90% and N.S. times appear may be turned Into bauds une 
Steel bonds 110 profits by following this course. "It Is

the plunger who goes broke.” Don't buy 
mere than jou can take care’of, the writ
er Is not Infallible. The government crop 
report Is due to-dsy, and will be awaited 
with Interest. All Indications suggest a 
favorable outlook. The market should 
tally from now till next Monday.

Douglas, Laccy &Co.

32 32 32or larg- c.F.New York Experienced Weak and 
Strong Periods Yesterday.

02 92 02
Ami,. „
Atchison, com. .....
Atchison, pfd........... . 98% 98%
Am. Loco., com ,
Anaconda Cop. .
B. R. T...................
B. & O., com. ..
Consol. Gas ....

_ D. S. Cass ELS.
ronto Stock Exchange.)ai 63%

OSLER â HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Aganb

82% 83% 
98% 98% JAFFRAY & CA8SEL882 32 81% 31%

.. 102 102 100% 100%
67% 67% 67 67 4

.. 107% 108 107% 107%
„„„ .............  223% 223% 223 223

Chea. & Ohio ........ 49% 50% 48% 49%
C. C. C. & St. L... 106 107% 10-514 106
Chic. & Alton, com. 38% 38% 38% 88%
C. P. R. t.................... 135 135% 134 135%
Chi ’ Gt *W * P " " ed and lodged, but prospects above aver-
Can" 8m,to................ .m4 dS S* a?e- Corn, maintaining very good con-
Col Pnel À T..........  m nni/ mi/ m,/ dltion. Packing of hogs for week, 290,-n=i fa u, 1.,90^ ,8894 80% 000. against 360,000; total since Nov. 1 to
Del. & Hudson .... 176 176 175% 175% date 7,095,000, against 8,876.000 same
Del., Lack & W,...281% 284% 281% 28-1% period feet year.
Erie, com................... 86% 37 36% 36% 1 A number of lots of oat» 'hflve
Erie, 1st pf............. .. 68% 68% 68% 68W brought In on produce exchange fo
U. 8. Steel, com. .. 38% 89% 38% 39% count of western parties, who sold earlier
U. S. Steel, pt........... 90% 90% 9014 90% ln the season and are unable to deliver ow-
Gen. Electric .........311 318 811 813 Ing to recent crop damage. It Is estimated
Ill. Central ........... . 164% 164% 163 Ï64% tl*™ wUl be 3.000.000 budhels defaulted.
Louis ft Nash. 1401, 141U ian on which there Is an average loss of 10cMS M corn M mi?  ̂ *î? a busbel.-New York Nerws Bureau.
M. b. M.. com.............  59 59% 59 59 London-Close-Wheat on passage,
vi.« T>nLifln ........... îôoi/ ïrL 123 enqnlryi; parcels No. 1 northern spring.
Miss. Pacific ...... 109% 110% 106% 110% ju|,- 28s 6d. paid: on passage. 28s 6<1.
îl" 5' pom" 28% 26% 26% paid; Aug., 28s 9d. paid, all
M„ K. ft T., pt .... 58% 58% 58% 58% Manitoba Inspection: No. 2
Manhattan ................131% 131% 131 13:% em Manitoba, paesnget 28s l%d, paid.
Met. St Ry................147% 147% 147% 147% Maize on passage, quiet but steady. Car-
N. Y. Central......... 158% 160% 158% 160 goes Odessa. F.O.R.T., steam, loading, 21s
Nor. ft West., com. 58 58 67% 57% 4%d, paid: parcels, spot. American mixed,
Ont. & West............... 32% S3 32% 32% 27s 3d. Flour, root, Minn., 24® 9d.
Penna. R. R. . .... 153% 154% 153% 154% rnris-Close-Wheat^one duih Jnly, 24fpîcPflc''Man3 ..........5 «8 duH^v. fl3U lOcT^e^ Ind D^^fVoc

Rock Island I8U4 18Z lto™ 181% „Antwerp-Wbeat-Spot stead,; No. 2
Reading, com. .......... 66 66% 65% 60% R- *v" 17™1-
Reading, let pf. ... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Beading, 2nd pf. ... 70 70% 70 70
Republic Steel ......... 17 18 17 17%
South. Ry., com........ 37% 37% 36% 86%
South. Ry., pf. Z.. 96 96 96 96
South. Pacific ......... 65 65% 64% 65
St. L. ft S. W„ pf.. 68 68% 68 68%
Texas Pacific ...... '. 43 43 42% 42%
Tenn. Coal ft I. ... 64 64 63% 63%
U. S. Leather.com. 12% 12% 12% 12%
U. S. Leather, pf... 84%
U. Pacific, com. ... 105%1 
U. Pacific, pt.
Wabash, com............. 29% 29% 29 29%
Wabash, pf................. 45% 45% 44% 45%
West. Union ........... 84% 85% 84% 85%
Money......................... 4 4 3 3

Siales to noon: 269,800. Total sales; 620.-

...

Firm, Locally—Domin

ion Coni and N.S. Steel Sell Hl*R-'r 
—Market Quotation», Note» end 
Gossip. _ „

Bank Shores 18 King St. West Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Bog.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Kxohang 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B O8LEF-

H. C. Hammowd.

Phone Main 27

Missouri PacificRy. & i: Smith.
G. OSt.BH

World Office,
Thursday Evening, July .10.

Bank shares were a feature of strength 
on the Iccal market to-day, small buying 
serving to curry prices up rapidly. Inves
tors aro firmly Impressed witn the stabil
ity of these. stocks and holders are not 
anxious to liquidate. Commerce advanced 
a point to 15s, Dominion sold to 249% for 
a 3-süai» let, Imperial brought 249% for 
6 shares and Hamilton 232%. Other na
tions of the Kst evinced signs of strength, 
Dominion Coal particularly, on support 
from toe Inside. This stock sold at 134 
to 134%; a» against 132% yesterday. Sao 
Paulo is being slowly drawu up to Its 
old position and to-d.iy made %, closing 
at luu%.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO. t.
Member» Toronto Stock Bxchanob. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK snd BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures 

and Sold.

been 
r ae- of all kinds, 

email short Interest» values are likely to 
work lower.

Corn has shown rather firm thruont the 
set son. Local traders are Inclined to long 
side so long as the manipulator» hold 
strong. Outside trade small.

Oats are easier on better weather oyer 
section of country where It hae been too 
wet. Promised continued fair weather for 
several days caused some selling by coun
try and local longs. The new crop month» 
look a sale. , , ...__

Provisions—There was an easier feeling 
ln provisions shortly after opening, but out
side buying orders absorbed offerings, and 
as packers apparently are pursuing the 
policy of selling only on hard spots tie 
market responded readily to small buying, 
and closes firm.

J. L. MITCHELL 8 CO•airply and more than recovered It» 
There was no news of Importance.

Stock Broker»,
75 Tonga St., Toronto.

Bomriit
Phone M, «53.

G. A. CASEmore

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
north- STOCK BROKERScotia Steel. *as*hiated some day* Dealer ln Stock» and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New Tork. Boeton and 
Montreal Exchange»,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

Nova

f.
■!one

Montreal Groin and Produce,
Montreal, July 10.—Flour-Recelpta, 200 

barrels: market quiet.

New Yerk Grain nnd Produce.
New York, July 10.—Flour—Receipt», 17,- 

285 bbla. ; sales, 3100 pkg». Flour wa» 
steady, but quiet. Itye dour, firm: fair 
to good, $3.25 to $8.45; choice, to fancy, 
$3.55 to $3.70. Wheat, receipts, 15,000 
bu&hols; sale», 876,000 buehels. Wheat op
ened easy on prospect* for clearing wea
ther, but rallied on government export 
talk. July, 81c to 81%c; Sept.. 78 l-16c 
to 79c; Dec., 79%c to 79%c. Rye, steady; 
state, 63c to 64c, c.l.f.. New York, ear 

7-t»/ iota; No. 2 western,
■nut : Corn, receipts, 40,050 
77X? OOT buehels. Com w 

7314b . .„ "1th wheat. Sept., i

FERGUSSON 4 BLAIKIEGovernment Crop Report.
The government crop report. Issued this 

afternoon, give® the following percentages: 
Winter wheat, 77: spring wheat, 92.4; corn, 
87.5. Corn acreage planted Increased 3,- 
520.000 acres. Spring and winter wheat 
combined make a condition of 82.9. Wheat 
remaining In farmers' hands la only 62,- 
440.000 b"»heis. The report for June gave 
winter vfTbat 76.1 and spring wheat

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone!
Main 1362

I

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.Montreal Railway and OgllvLe pref. were 

strong at Montreal to-day. Montreal Ily. 
opened at 27(5 and was easily marked up 
to *78&. Ogllvlu pref. ran up 5^ points 
from 115 to 120&, closing at the high pi Ice. 
C.P.R. held steady during the morning, 
but eased to 134% during the afternoon. 
Bank of Commerce was wanted here nnd 
brought 157Toronto Hallway sold at 
1JUJ4, Dominion Steel 58% and 54, bonds 
90\i and Twin City 119%.

On the Standard Exchange White Bear 
brought 3» Wax Eagle 13ft and C.P.R. 134ft 
to 135.

.4.
84 84 84

WYATT & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Bxohsnge) 

Execute Orders oe Toronto, Montres! led I 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beard I 
of Trade. Cnnaua Life Building. 
_______ King St. W.. Toronto. 1

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotation» it 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Jnly. Sept. Dec.

105% 105% 
89% 89%UO 90

f.o.b„ afloat, 
sales, 30,-

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glnzebrook ft Becher. exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 
1001), to-day report closing exchange rate» 
as follows;

65%c, r.
hj bushels; .u,.., .

____was dull, but steadier
vua warm. Sept., 64%c to 64%c. Data, 
receipts, 90,000 bushel®. Oata opened low- 

the weather outlook, then rallied 
on covering and fear» of bullish crop re-

7Chicago ...............
New York ......... ....
Toledo .... ... 78 76%i
Dninth fto. 1 N. 76% 76%

do. N#.l hard. 78%b ....

80
n 7

10U.
er onBetween Banks 

Buyers. Sellers. London Stock».
_ July 8. July 10.

ClonQuo. Clos.Quo. 
... 96 3-18 95 15-16

A. E. WEBB & CO.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Counter. port. Track white, state, 60c to 64c; 
track white, western, 60c to 64c. Sum, 
raw, steady; fair refining, 2 J3-16c; centrt- 
fugal, 96 teat, 3 5-16c; molasses ®ugor. 
2%c; refined, steady. Coffee, ld.ull_®°a 
easy; iXo. 7 Rio.. 5%c. Lead, quiet. Wool, 
quiet. Hope, firm.

N.Y. Funds., par 
Monl’l Funds. lOo dis 
6U days eight.. 95-Si 
Deinunn St'g.. 923-32 
Cable Trane.. 9 27-33

1-8 to 14 
1-8 to 14 

91-2to9 5-8 
10 to 10 1-8 

10 1-8 to 1U14

parlrregnîar *at (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash er Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Flour—Ontario patenta, ln bags, $8.90 to 
$4; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track ln Toronto. Ninety per cent, pa
tents, car lots, ln bags, are quoted at $2.C0 
to $2.80 west.

Value» were
day and a steady opening was followed 
by a further reaction. Late ln the day 
the market firmed and prices generally 
closed at about opening price». N.Y.C. was 
strong and made 2 points. Mo.P. recovered 
Its loss and closed well above the opening 
and Sugar was carried up nearly 6 poln.s, 
after a sharp sell off to 124%.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
offered nt 135. with 134 bid. and Dominion 
Steel 54% and 53%. At Philadelphia clos
ing quotations for Lake Superior were 28% 
and 29.

New York to- par 
9 7-32 
925-33 

9 29-3.'
—Hates ln New York—

„ Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days ,.| 4.86 |4.85% to 4.85% 
Sterling, demand ..j 4.88%|4.87% to 4.87%

Consols, money
Consols, account.................. 96%
Atchison ...........................

do., pref. ....................
Anaconda ...............
Baltimore & Ohio ...
St. Paul .........................
Chesapeake & Ohio  ......... 51%
D. R. G. .....

do., pref. .................
Chicago, Gt. West 
Canadian Pacific ...
Erie ................................

do., 1st pref. .........
do., 2nd pref......................  54

Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville .. 144 
Kansas & Texas ..

do., pref..................
New York Central 
Norfolk ft Western 

do., pref. ...
Pennsylvania ..
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific .. ™ r.j. 68% 
Southern Railway 

do., pref. .......
Union Pacific .........

do., pref. .......
United States Steel

do., pref..............
Wabash................ .

do., pref.............
Reading............ .

do., 1st pref. . 
do., 2nd pref. .

96%
86 85%

104 KM
5% 5%

.110%
.183

11»%

61 "

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Jnly 10.—Butter—Easier; re- —. -, _ __,, , .

ceints. 13.191: creamery, extras, per lt>.. WnaIcy & McDonald, commission, aale#- 
flrsts 20VîC to 21ftc• do occonds, 19ftc Pen» 69^ 18 exporter», 13UU lbs. caca, at to IbcrK., thlrdk’isfc ro 1&; itaTe f ibs; ff»1}- « ,=*60;
dairy, tubs, fancy, 20%c to 21c: do., first», î„e?î?ÏÏ wiin hutch-

tn 20p* do seconds 18^>c to 19c* cattle, 1070 lbs. eacii, at $«>.20: 7 butcu* do., thh-dv 17%c’ t“ l^ do^tlna et£ «s, 1065 Ibs each, at $5; 20 to.chers, 1046 
17ftc to °0ftc* western imitation cream' lbs. each, at $4.95; 22 butchers, 1000 ibe*. 
ery fancy 19c* do good to choice. 18c at $5.1b; ü butchers, 1010 lbs. eaefi,to lSlt?- do lower’g?ades. 17c to I7%c; a* $6.30; 5 butchers, 1130 ton eacn, at 
renov^ed buttro faugcy,M%c;Cdo., coin- Web ere. 840 to 1040 Ibn eacn
mon to prime, 17c to 18ftd; western fac- at 82.90 $3.50, 6 stocker», 625 id».
tory, firsts. 18c: do., thirds, 16c to 16%c; at $ato;lj stockera 675 lbs. eecfl,
mr-kin*' wtock iftUic to 17c. i?»..90, 7 feeders, 980 lbs. each, at HiPICheese^Dulot and easy! receipts, 15,325: 8 feedei-s, 925 lbs. each, at *4.80; 15 feed- 
state full cream, small colored, fancy, per era, 89v lbs. each, at $4.20; 4 jeedera, 1U3U 
tb , 10c to 10%c; do., fair to choice. 9%c lbe. each, at $4.20; 8 teedera, 875 lbs. eacu. 
to 9%c: do., small white, fancy. 10c to at $4 per cwt.; 5 milch cow» at $3450

droiored. t?ana5Ceé%cfC d°o®%*!ltol, “vrâley Dunn bought 350 ebeep at $3.«S 
Dftc to 9%c: do., large white, fancy, 9ftc; per cwt.; 470 lambs at $3.25; 75 calves at
ra»nhSce9.y*g%c0; do?,’ "a?ge cSo*wk7%c C^ford ft Hunnlsett bought two loads 
tTIc: do., part skims, prime. 7%c to T%c; mixed butcherw-enff/eiporteri at $3 tv 
tin fuir to cood 5%c to 6S4c; do., com- • $5.25 per cwt.
mon 4c to full skims, 2%c to 3c. W. H. Dean bought four loads exporters,ET™4l8teac'w recetnts 9550; state mixed cows(heifers, ami steers, lit» tu
Pcn^Stlvanla and nearby fancy, selected 12<h) lbs. each, at $4 to $5.75 cwt. 
white.21%c to 22%c: do., average best. 20c J. L. Rountree bought one load 
to °0%c do fair to prime. 18c to 19%c; ers, 1180 lbs. each, at $6 cwt.
western ’ loss off 19c to 20%<t' do., north- Joseph Gould bought three load» export-c?«Hcd, 19e to 19%c° do“ un- ere. 1600 lbe. each, at $6.50 cwt. for vue
curdled. 16c to lS%c: do., southwestern, load, and balance $4.50 *0,*5v56 cwt-. be
nn..#ndi.il 1 MAc tn 171i,c' Kentuckv. 15c Ing mixed cows, steers and heifers, to f”c- dl'rtl^catSlledTlte' to^lff%c; do., William McClelland bought. 30 light 
uncimllM. 13? to Me ; cl ”ks, 13c to 14c; portera. 1160 lb», each, at $6.25 to $5.75
do., Inferior cells, 16c to 12c. C^' j colUns sold 21 enttie, 1075 lbe.

each, at $4 cwt.. being principally cows.
W. B. Levack bought 150 sheep at $3.40 

to $3.50 for ewes, $2JS0 to $2.75 for bucks 
and 200 lambs at $4.35 to $4.50 cwt.; 20 
calves nt $6 each.

T. Heillgan bought two load» mixed 
butchers at $3.25 to $4 cwt.

T. A. Marouls sold 11 exporters, 1160 
lbs. each, at $6.25 cwt.

Zeagmsn ft Sons bought 40 feeders, 1000 
lbe. each, at $4.70 to $1.90 cwt.

Mr. J. McLaughlin of Claremont, Ont., 
•old, on Thursday last, one 3-yenr-old 
he'fer. bred by John Miller ft Rons of 
Brougham, which weighed 1440 lbs., at 
$7.75 per cwt. This was the fourth time

183 MMWheat—Miller» are 
red and white; goose,
York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 85c, grinding 
In transit; No. 1 Northern. 83c.

Oats—Quoted at 47c at Toronto, 43% out
side.

Barley—Quoted at 65c for No. 1, 63e tor 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3. 48c.

Peas—Sold for milling purpose» at 75c, 
high freight.

Rye—Quoted st 59c. middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 68c for new at 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
shorts at $23.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
Id bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.90 ln bags, and $5 In 
barrels, car lots, on track. Toronto; local 
lota 20c more.

43% 43Price of Sliver.
Bar silver in London, 24 9-16d per oz.
liar silver at New York, 53%c.
Mexican dollars, 42%c.

' Money Market»
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 

per cent. Money 2% to 2% per ceiiL ihe 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills Is 2 7-H» to 2ft per vent., ami 
lor three months' bills g** to 2% per 
cent. Local money market la steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent. Call money at 
New lork from 3 to 4 per ceut. Last 
loan, 3 per cent.

is»*.
95 95

30%
188%

. 38 87%
70 70

53%*< * *
A Boston despatch saya the Dominion 

Coal Company has closed another contract 
vlth thq Boston and Maine Railroad for 
100.000 tons at very favorable prices.

169
143

S1 60
162 163

59%50%Joseph says: Ches. ft Ohio Is gntng high
er Holders of Mo. Pacific will do well to 
average on any further decline. The drive 
against Western Union will be continued ou 
firm spots. Sugar will probably work some
what loiter. Take on a little Manhattan 
snd buy B.R.T. for a scalping profit.

9494
78% 78%

■ 33% 33%
66%

Toronto Stock». 38 37%
98July 9. July 10. 

Last Quo. Last Qua 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

.. 109 108%
;: !£& 61*

........... .. 92 92%
30ft

. ,T7... V. ' 47ft 47

.................  34ft 33ft
. 43 43
- 85% 35%

A New York despatch says; The time la 
approaching for action on the quarterly 
dividend on Twin City common 
tborit.ilively stated that the rate will in 
all probability be 1ft per cent., the mime 
as declared last period, when the annual 
ratf. was raised from a 4 to a •> basis. The 
next dividend on the common stock wlU 
be payable Àng. 15. Prominent Interests 
ln the company nnd in this city are .well 
pleased with the record that is being made 
in the muttdr of earning*

MOlitreal .............
9*rio ................
Toronto Bank .
Merchants’ .. .
Rank Commerce
Imperial ..............
Dominion............
Snndnrd............
Hamilton............
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
Traders' ..............

A New York despatch says: One of the 2l'*K AI* a-., ,
re asons that seem to make exports’certain vVA8!;, Assurance .. 9<% 97ft
this week Is the selling of stocks In th!d M!,,.?*6».................
mrrket by London, causing a demand fur mt,,nxa\ *,e ••• 
bl is on a limited market, and thereby fore* Sj?* £rusts . 168 —
ing rates up here. Yesterday London sold A", »» ...
•«•me 25,000 shares ln this market, and ;ir- 7,” * peM#.....................
bitrftge houses decl.ired that there seemed JÎ t"' "*............
to.be a disposition to keep on Belling. What p .p „ *k» P* ••• 96
concerns the street most Is not the ex- '"*»„  135ft 135ft
ports but the probable tdtal of them, be- t?®'’ »nexX,, ' v *,.......... 131ft 130ft
cause ln the present state of the money ^fonÎP Electric .. 152ft lôtft
market—with exceptional demands at this ^V?* Gen. EJec ... 208 203ft
time of year upon New York from Interior r ^çv P*®£ * • ................................
points—It Is considered that the market Is Electric .. 108
In no condition to stand a persistent drain, ......................

- Com. Cable ..................163 162ft
Local Bonlc Clearings. J}®*' yîJJ11*}' b°nd8* ••

The clearings of Toronto banks for the Doin’ dVIearanh..........
week ending to-da^', with comparisons, Bell " Telephone
were: n. , „ . Rich. & Out ..

Cleorlngs. Balances. \]licûr .
week ....................$17,092,376 $2,233.155 Nothern ' Nav ' ‘

L-rt week ................... 12,610.925 1,549,218 8t Law Nav '
Year kgo ....................... 13,328.296 1,618,283 Toronto Rail
Two year» ago ........... 11.947.373   Toledo St Ry.'

„ Twin City .....
Bunk of Engrlnnd Statement. Winnipeg Rail

London. Jnly 10.—rl'he weekly statement Sao Paulo, xd 
of the Bank of Engl.tnd shows the foi- Luxfer Prism . 
lowing changfs: Carter Crame, pf.. 105ft 104ft
Total reserve. Increased ............... £ 410.000 Drnlop Tire, pf ... 106% 105%
Ulrculntlou, decreased ................... 391.00U W. A. Rogers ........  105% 101%
Bullion, Increased .............................. 19 791 Drm. Steel, com
Olher securities, decreased ........... 9,963.009 Pref, ••••■
other deposits, decreased ............. 5 049.000 „<l0' bends, xd ... . 90
ruhllc deposits, decreased ......... 1,031,000 Çoal, com ... 132% 132%
C>oIcf reserve, Increased ............... 433,0!X) s- Stem, com .. 107% 105%
Government securities. Increased. 3,696,000 . “”•» bonds ..

The proportion of the Hank of England's war® K^iie°°m 
liability Is 48 90 per cent! Last Carib^.McK) 

week It was 42.95 per cent. Rate of dis- crow? Nest Creil 500
count unchanged at 3 per cent. StÏÏ ^ ”

----------  B. C. P. (A) V.
Railway Earning». do., (B.) ....

The earnings for May of the Toledo Rail- Brit. Can., xd 
ways and Light Company, the stock of Can. Landed, xd
which was recently Hated on the Toronto Can. Penn .........
Exchange, showed an Increase of $15,750 ln Can. S. & L ... 
gross uud $8541 In net. The gross Increase,.Central Can. L. 
fer five months of the current year Item. 'S. & I ... 
amounts to $92.541, while net earning» have 
Increased during that time $23.829.

I»- Central, for June. $3,261.486, Increase 
$3ol,000; for lix-al year, $40,782,195, in
crease $3,881,338.

London Street Railway, week ending July 
6, $5985.03. Increase $214.33.

G^hmg Valley, first week July, increase

. 290 255 39%255
130% 129 
242% 242
-.. 141) .................
S? ™ 15S^Ü$
210 248% K» 24S%
• - - 2*1 ... 242%
... 232% 235 232%

249 ... 251
218 215% ...
... 120 ...

130. 129 
243- 242

It Is an

export-Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugar» are quoted^ae fob 

Iowa: Granulated. $3.68, and No. 1 yetlow,.- 
$3.08. These price» are for delivery here, 
carload lota 5c less.Maadard Stock * Mining Eickaago

. , _ July 0. ex-July 10.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Black Tall ...............  12% IP
Brandon & G.C.... 5 2
Can. G. F. S............. 4% 3% 4% 3%
Cariboo (McK.) ... 20 15 20 16
Cariboo Hyd............. 105 90 105 90
Centre Star ...
Deer Trail ............... 2% 1% 2%
Fairview Corp. .
Giant.....................
Granby Smelter ..305 260
Hammond Beef ....
Iron Mask ................ 12
Lone Pine ...............
Morning Glory ...
Morrison (as.). ...
Mountain Lion ...
North Star .............
Payne Mining ....
Rambler Cariboo .. 85 
Republic ..
Sullivan -. .
Virtue...........
War Eagle.................. 15
White Bear ....
Winnipeg............
Wonderful .. ..
C. P. R..................
Toronto R. R. ..
Twin City ...........
Crow’s Nest Coal 
Dominion Coal .... 132% 132 
Dom. Steel, com.... 53% 52% 53

do., pref............ 94% 92 94 92
Nova Scotia Steel .. 107 100 107% 107%
Richelieu ..................... 110% 110% 111 110%
Tor. Elec. Light.... 153% 152 153% 152%
Ca. G. Elec., x«...207 206 .................
Duluth, com.   17% 17 18 _ 17

do., pref............... -v — •• .-.
Son Railway ...... 59% 59 59 58

do., pref......................123% 123 ... „.
Sales: White Bear, 1000, 1000 at 3;1Var 

Eagle, 1000. 1000 at 13%; C. P. R., 20 at 
135. 25 at 134ft, 50 at 134ft, 50 at 135.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 
four loads of oats, four loads of hav, one 
load of straw and several lots or new 
potatoes.
"vats—Two hundred bushels sold at 50c.
Hay—Four loads of timothy sold at $11 

to $13.50 per ton. e
Straw—One load sold at $8.50 per ton.
Potatoes—New potatoes sold at 90c to 

$1.10 per bushel.
Crain—

216 Albert W TaylorHknbt 8. Mara.
120 Mara&Taylor98 85 12ft 119: 5 2 Liverpool Grain and Produce, x

Liverpool, July 10.—-Shoulders, square, 
strong, 46s 6d. Lard, prime western,
firm, 55s 6d; American, refined, flam, 54fl 
0d. Closring—Wheat, spot, firm; No. 1 red. 
northern spring, 6s 4d; future# steady; 
July, 6s Oftd: Sept., 6s 3%d; Dec., 6e 4ftd. 
Corn, spot firm; American mixed, 6si: fu
tures steady; Sept., 5s 3ftd; Oct, 5s 3ftd.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

147% . 147%
140 HU _ Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Torooc* 

Montreal and New York Exohangèa

166 168
211ft ... 

75 41 '30 3841
im I"

8 7% 891 WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

2% 4 ::4134%
130
151%

305 275
% 1 % Wheat, red, bush .............$0 75 to $0 80

Wheat, white, bush .... 0 75 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, hash
Beans, bush .............
Pens, bush .................
Rye,
Bari

1 0 8410
0 79 
0 72ioe

: at
. 5

$
5

i*25 sSAfflHr
The quality of fat cattle taken together 

was not as good as on Tuesday, there 
tie.ng more In proportion of the common 
rergh unfinished kind, thait are not ivant-

Trade for fat cattle was about the same, 
but for rough, common old cows ft was 
not a» good.

During the past three months prices have 
ruled so high for entitle of all tlnds that 
drover» became reckless, and have been 
paying all soit» of high prftes In the 
country. And, altno we have reported 
ton many unnnlshed cattle, that are not 
wanted, ae being brought on the market, 
stiil many of them persisted until tUcv 
were almost unable to dispose of them at 
any price to-day. In fact many of them 
reported having lost heavily to-day, and 
they have themselves only to blame.

William Dulmage of Harriston brought 
In a load of cattle, among which were 
some common old cows, for which be oald 
the farmer# $3.o0 per owt., and all he 
was offered for them on the market was 
$3 per cwt. Mr. Dulmtage also bad 25 
veal cnlves, for which he had to take $40 
loss than he paid the farmer#. This is 
only one Instance amongst many of those 
that lost heavily on the poorer grades of 
cattle, as well ns„on calves yid lambs to
day. This seems to be <be only 
a lesson that will .stop some of the coun
try dealers from bringing a claw of cattle 
that are not wanted.

But. on ithe other band, all good, well- 
finished cattle found ready rale at about 
the same prloes as we quoted on Tuesday 
for the same qualities. And for extra 
well-finished heavy exporters higher prices 
would have been paid. In fact we heard 
•f on» exporter having a targe number 
bough/t in the country at $6.50 per cwt.

Prices for feeders, Stockers, milch cows 
and hogs were unchanged, while lamha 
sheep and calves were much easier, as will 
be-seen bv the many sales we have quoted 
below.

Export Cattle—Good loads of heayy 
shippers are worth $6.25 to $6.75; medium

102ft 1 OU LIVE STOCK SALBSMBN.
Shipment» of Cattle. Sheep and Hoes 

sold on CommtsBlon. Prompt, oareral 
and personal attention given to oonslen- 
ment» of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 96 Welllngton-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 311 
TELEPHONE. PARK 7S7.

38 .... ____ Thl# was the fourth time
Mr McLaughlin topped the market this 
season.

. 0 84
. 0 59%163 25 18 24

21 17 22
19 16% 20

bush ...........
___ ey, bush ....
Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat, bush .

052ft93 O 52
1)3 0 5085121 121 . 0 55 Cheeee Market».366 7ft m99

111 103
144 142ft
155 153

Hay and Stra
Hoy, per ton..
Clover, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 5 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 9 00 

Fruit# and Vegetable»-*
Potatoes, per bag ......$1 00 to $1 15
New potatoes, per bush. 0 90
Cabbage, per doz ............... 0 60
Onions, per peck ............. 0 50
Turnips, per bag ........ 0 20

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Chickens, spring, pair .. 0 50 
Spring ducks, per pair.. 0 75
Turkeys, per lb  .......... 0 10

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, new-loid, doz 

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$6 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 
Veals, carcase, per lb... 0
Spring Iam.bg, each...........3 00
Dressed hoga ...................... 9 00 9 25

ed. Vnnkleek, July 10.—Thirteen hundred and 
thirty-#three cheese boarded here to-day; all 
sold but 312. Salesmen wanted Oftc, 
bnjers refused to do better than 9%c, nnd 

il that sold was disposed of at that 
price. Gibson got 322, Weegnr 258, Mc- 
Crne 46, Fraser 193, Bennett 126.

Brockvllle. Ont., July 10.—There were 
2285 colored and 988 white cheese offered 
on BrockvlHe hoard to-day; 360 colored 
sold at 9%c to 9 7-16c, nnd 08 white sold 
at 9%c.

Tweed. Ont.. July 10.-^There were 925 
nheese boarded here to-day. Sales were: 
710 at 9ftc, 65 at 9 7-16c; 150 at 9 9-16c.

9 C 9 7 ........... $11*00 to $13 25
........ . 8 0012 9 12 8142 9 00 but I12%12 15152

150loll 3% 2% 3% 3 ni STOCKS120 119ft Sft 5 8119 R
:$u 30 3ft 1ft 

134% 134% 
119ft 119ft

3ft 1ft 
135ft 135 
120 119ft
120ft 119ft 120 ,119ft
600 450 500 450

134ft 134

... 119ft
... 142
100ft 100

1 10 
V 75142 We execute orders <m ihe^xcbsny^of

don. Correspondence And out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

100
85 0*25ii>4%. 133

52% 26 Toronto 
St.,Toron toJOHN STARK & CO..$0 75 to $1 25 

0 30 
1 00 0 ia

53
93% 92%

53
93%
86% CATTLE MARKETS. MARGIN TRADING.134ft

107 ..$0 16 to $0 18 
.. 0 18303 109 0 20 Coble# Steady—New York, Montreal 

®nd Other Live Stock Quotation».

New York, July 10.—Beeves-Receipte, 
2u4. mainly consigned direct: no si lea re- 
pcired; no exports, 
head: 196 on sale:

2930 C.P.R., Twin City and all active Issue» 
carried on moderate margin». Private wires.

Send for our booklets, 
railroad

2U 28% 
14% 13%

28%
13% Prompt service, 

containing valuable statistic» on 
and Industrial securities.

10 00 
06 0 07%
06 0 07

... 425
.................. ... 18%
.... 102 101% 102 101%
.........101% 100% 101% 10O%

.... 70 ...
110 106

.122 ... 121
; *.*.*. m :::

Calves, receipt», 6 
steady: veal» sold at 

$4 to $7.50. Sheep and lamb», receipts, 
I860: sheep slow nnd weak, except for few 
good or desirable weight; lamb 
sheep 
$0.67%
$7.10:
bead; no kales.

THOMPSON 6 HERON4 60
kind ofNew York Cotton.

New York, Jnly 10.—Gotten—Futures 
opened quiet: July offered, $8.62; Aug., 
$8.35; Sept., $8.02; Oct., $7.90: Nov., $7.91; 

$7.82; Jan., $7.81; Feb., $7.83; Kirch,

101 PELLATT A PELLATT
xobmah mean

is, weak, 
lambs at 

; one car very choice. 
Hogs, receipts, 1426

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
sold at $3 and $3.76; 
to $6.97%; 

culls. $4.50.
Ü7 HENRT MILL PELLATT.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$1015 to $10 50 
Straw, baled, car lota, ton. 5 00 
Potatoes, car lot», bag .... 0 75 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, large rolls ...........0 15
Butter, tub, per lb .............0 15
Butter, creamery, 16. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 19 
Butrer, bakers', tub 
Bggs, new-laid, doz 
Honey, her lb .........

135 STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Block Exchange,

88 King Street Boat. 
Corresoondents ln Montreal, New York, OhU 

cago, Edinburgh and London. England. 18»

Dec.,
$7.85.

Cotton futures closed quiet and steady; 
July. $8.62; Aug., $8.37; Sept., $8.06; Oct., 
$7.92; Nov., $7.84; Dec., $7.84; Jan., $7.84; 
Feb,, $7.85; March, $7.85.

Cotton spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 9%c; middling Gulf, 9%c. Sales, 53.

5 7570 70
0 79Ham. Provident .............

Huron & Erie ...............
Imperial L. & I. . 78
Larded B. & L .
London & Can. .
London Loan .............................................
Ont. L. A D...................... 121 ... 121
Toronto Mortgage .... 93
People'» Loan ...„ 42 36
Toronto S. & L ...

Morning sales: Commerce, 20 at 157%, 10 
at 157%, 52 at 158%, 50 at 158;
20 at 248%, £0 at 248%, 3 at 249%; Imperial,
5 at 249%; Hamilton, 39 at 232%; Toronto 
Electric Light, 10- at 153; Can. Gen. Elec., 
20 at 206%; London Electric 5 at 105%; K.
6 O. Navigation. 25 at 110%, 100 xt 101%; 
Twin City, 50 nt 119%, 75 at 120. 165 at 
119%; Toronto Railway, 0 at 120, 25 nt 
11874; C.P.R.„75 at 134%, 75 at 134%, 25 at 
136, 950 at 134%, 40 at 135, 40 at 134%. 
n,t 134%, 375 at 134%; 50 at 134%, 50 at 
134%; C.P.R., new. 25 nt 1.30%; Dominion 
Steel, pref., 100 nt 93%. 10 at 94: Sao 
Paulo. 100 at 110%, 25 nt 100%, 25 at 100%; 
St. Lawrence, 15 at 150: Coal, 225 at 131. 
1200 at 134%; N.S. Steel, 2 at 106%, 200 
nt 107. 100 at 107%, 10 at 109%. 35 at 107: 
Superior, 25 at 28%; Dominion Steel bonds 
$5000 at 90%: N.S. Steel bonds, $500 at 
ilu; Can. Perm., 100 at 120.

110 no
0 16 0 17182% 182’TB East Buffalo Live Stock,

East Buffalo, N.Y., July 10.—Cattle—Re- 
oe'IKs light; steady to strong; veals 
strong; tops, $6.75 to $7; fair to good, $6 
to $6.50I; common to light, $5 to $5.75. 
Hogs, receipts, 1700 head; active; 10c to 
15c higher 011 heavy nnd good 
weights; steady on others; heavy, 
to $8.25; mixed, $8 to $8.10; yorkers, $7.90 
to $8; light do. and pigs, $7.85 to $7.90; 
roughs, $7.25 to $7.50; etsgs, $6 to *6.75. 
Sheep end lambs, receipts, 900 heath, 
strong; laimbs, $6.50 to $t ; fair 1.0 good, 
$5.75 to $6.25: culls to common, $4.50 to

0 16
ÏÏ8 iis 0 16

ÏOt) 07 100 0 2197
0 20110 W. J.WALLACE & CO.,0 140 13

0 16 ô’iôPrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, July 10.—011 opened and closed 

at $1.22.

"ti M 0 06 rk STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed ln New York, Montreal and 

Toronto. Member» of The Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange. 136

76 YONOB ST.

.15128 127
Hides and Wool.

Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected........... ,
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected .... Ô 08 
Hides, No. 1 inspected 
Hides. No. 2, Inspected
Hides, No. 1, cured, selling ............. 0 08
Calfskins, No. 1, selected ......................0 10
Calfskins, No. 2. selected ......................0 68
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins, eacn .........
Pelts, each ......................
Lambskins, each........................ w
Wool, fleece, per lb ........... 0 13
Wool, unwashed, per lb..'0 07 
Tallow, rendered ......... .. 0 06

On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshal! 
•t the close oi the wurfcei to-daj :

There were so many cross movements ln 
the trading In the s-tock market to.biv* 
that the market was a very difficult one to 
follow and seldom have the fluctuations 
in one day's trading been so erratic and 
confusing. The evidence that some of the 
pools and the western contingent h;ive been 
large sellers of stocks yesterday and were 
apparently continuing to reduce their lines 
to-day under cover of renewed manipula
tion In N.Y.C. and Mo.P. and some of the 
other specialties, caused a good deal of* 
misgiving In regard to the stability of the 
market in many quarters uud after thir 
first hour’s selling, became more or less 
general.

Domini m 30 08ftLiverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, July 10.—Cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, quiet, 2Gs lftd.

rporters, $5.f>5 to $6 per cwt.
Export Bull»—Choice heavy export bull# 

Fold at £S.?5 sTo $5.75; light export bullfl,

ex
TBL. M. 629.0 07ft 

0 06ft $4.75 to $5 per cwt.
Fix-port Cow»—Export cows, sold at $4 to 

$4.5n per cwt.
Butchers* Cattle—Choice picked lots of 

butchers* cattle, equal ln qnnlltv to best 
exporters, 1100 to 1150 lbs. each, sold flt 
$5.60 to $5 85: choice picked lots of 
hntehers* heifers and Pteerp. 925 to 1025 
Ibs. each, sold at $5 to $5.35 per ewt.: 
loads of good butchers sold at $4.50 to 
$5: loads of medium butcher», $4.40 to 
S-1.75: common butchers' cows, at $3 to 
$3.50 per cw*. , , _

Importer* nnd Butchers, mixed—Loads of 
mixed butchers and exporter» sold at 
$5.30 to $5.60 per cwt.

Feeders—Feeders* steer*, weighing from 
900 fto 1000 Iba each, sold at $4.50 to $4.00 
per cwt.

Stockers—Well-bred, thrifty voting steers 
400 to 600 lbs. each, are worth $3 to $3.50 
Dor cwt.: steers, 800 to UPO each, are 
worth $3.75 to $4.75 per cwt.: off-color. 
Ill-bred steers snd helfere are worth about 
«2 7." to $3 per cw:.

Milch Cows—'Mitch cows and springers 
gold at $25 to $47 per cow.

Onlves—c-nlvee sold at $2 to $8 each, er 
from $4 to $4.50 per cwt.

Soring T.smbs—Spring lamb» are wortn 
$2.50 to *3.75 each.

Stieen—Trices. $3.40 to *3.50 per cwt. for 
ewes, nnd bneks at $2.75 to *3.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lhw each, 
off cars, sold nt *7.75 per cwt.: HgW* J* 
*7 end «sts et *7 per cwt.: sow». $4.50 
to *5 ner cwt.. snd etnas. *3 per cwt

William Lcvnck bought 275 fat cattle, 
hntchers and exporters, being the heaviest 
bnver on the merket, ns usual. Mr. Le 
vnek paid from *5.25 to *6.55 ner cwt. for 
evoerter*. the letter nrlce being the high
est price paid for Shipper», which !» 25c 
less than was nald on Tnesdev Bnt this 
wan owing solelv to the oualltr of cattle 
«nt bd ne as good Mr. Levack also nald 
from $4.25 to *5.60 ner cwt. for butchers' 
Ml*Me and $6 to $5.60 per cwt for expert
K-iis

$5.50; yearlings, $4.50 to 95.25; wethers, 
$4.25 to $4.50: Sheep, top mixed, $3.85 to 
$4.25; fair to good, $3.50 to $3.75; culls to 

$2.25 to $3.25; ewes, $3.25 to

sold at frien 6%c to near 7c per lb., weigh- 
ed eff cars. 1

■ ILS. Crop Reports.
Washington, July 10.—Trellmlnary re

turns to the statistician of the Depart
ment of Agriculture on the acreage of 
corn planted indicate an lncreaao**of about 
3,520,009 acres, or 3.9 per ceut. on the 
area harvested last year. The average con
dition of the growing crop on July 1 was 
87.5, as compared with 81.3 ou July 1, 
1001, and a ten-year average of 89.2 The 
condition ln Illinois was 91, ln Iowa, Ne
braska and Indiana 90, In Kansas aud 
Oklahoma 99, ln Missouri 102.

The average condition of winter wheat 
improved during June nine-tenths of 1 per 
cent., standing ou July 1 nt 77, or n.3 
po uts below the condition on July 1.1901. 
and 2.4 points below '.he ten-year average.

The average condition of spring wheat 
declined 3 points during June, standing at 
92.4 on July 1, as compared with 95.6 on 
July 1, 1901, and a ten-year average of
S Tbe condition of spring and winter wheat 
combined on July 1 was 82.9, as compared 
with 91.1 on July 1, 1901.

4....................0 60
.$0 7(1 to $0 00 
. 0 25

common,
$3.75. Brltleh Cattle Market».

13%c* to1*]’5c “refrigerator flSPMfcTt^ 1*1 

per lb.; sheep, 12c to 14%c.

o->-.
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, July 10.—About 1500 head of 
butchers' cattle, 1000 calves and 2000 aheep 
and lambs were brought to the eltv for 
sale since yesterday morning, 
good many cattle, calve» and sheep 
bought up yesterday, yet the yards and 
pens at the East End Abattoir wore fui] 
of live stock to-day. There was a heavy 
decline ln prices all round, the greatest 
decline being In common stock, 
head of the best entitle sold at from 6c 
to 5%c per lb., medium beast» brought 
from 3%e to 4%c and the common stock 
•from 2%c to 3%e per lb. A large number 
of the cattle will have to he held over 
for a future market. The prices of calves 
were 40 per cent, lower than they were 
a week ago. and sales were made nt from 
*1 50 to $6 each. Shlpners paid from 
8c tn 3%c per lb. for good large sheep, end 
the butchers paid from 2%e to 3%e per lb. 
for their supplies. Lambs sold nt 
from $2 to $3.50 each. Fat hogs

0 30

6 06% Metal Markets.
New York. July 10.—Pig Iron—Steady; 

northern. $20.50 to *23.50; southern, «18 
to $22.50. Copper-Qu et; *12 to *1215. 
Lead-Quiet: 4%c. TlL-Firm; Straits, 
$28.50 to $28.75; plate», quiet. Spelter- 
Firm; domestic, fiftc.

Red Cro»* Caanaltle».
Pretoria, July 10.—According to an 

estimate of the Reti Cross Identity de
pot, which fulflttled the- function# o£ e 
casualty bureau for the Boer forces, 
their total losses during the war were 
3700 killed or died of wound# and 3*2,- 
000 made prisoners of war. of whom 
7U0 died. The Boer forces In the field 
numbered about 75,000.

nnd tho a
wereChicn.aro Market».

J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 
Mellnda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

The pressure continued uf>r 
the noon hour and wiped out many of the 
early advances. This Induced many b«*;ir 
traders to Increase their short interest?# 
Sr gar and Col. Fuel apparently proving more 
inviting in this lespect than any of the 
other stocks on account of Sugar*» prospec
tive competition with the new fédéra ^com
pany and the "apparently weak position of 
Col. T. A: 1. with its dividend passed. Just 
when it seamed a» tho the general market 
'vas on the eve of breaking the bull pool 
In N.Y.C. it resumed aggressive buying -ind 
«bout six different commission houses were 
apparently given simultaneously orders to 
buy 5000 share s each of Sugar ‘*ut the mar
ket." This competitive buying jumped its 
price fromHHHZ^^HZ 1 
In it being caught, were forced to cover 
on apper.i unco of continued buying from 
•he *nme source. At the same .lme there 
was more good buying by syndicate bmk- 
er8,ln the Steel s:ocks. and the G'-TTfl po 1. 
w-hlch had bought upwards of 20.000 Kh:._. 
or Mo.P. during the day, bid that stock 
up sharply to 110ft. L'ndtY this combination 
the general market was rallied In the fln.il 
dealings. It Looked like n manipulative 
movement against the short» and to stk 
nmlite a good closing tone, it was very 
cord to trace ttio source of the move- 

b,lt atter th<? close It wnSsftttrlhuted 
nartly to some Standard Oil Interests wora-

A fewOpen. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

July ....
Sept............
Dec........................ 73

Corn—
July ................... 85
Sept.......................... 61ft 61ft
Doc............. ... 47% 47ft 47

Oats—
July .... «... 49ft 
Sept..........\ ... 34^ ^

....18 52 18 60 18 52 18 60
. ...18 60 18 72 18 60 18 72

...1112 .... .... .....

...10 97 1115 10 97 1115

.".'l0 77 10 82 10 72 10 S2

ChlcoBTO Gossip.
J. O. Beaty, 21 Meiinda-street, receiv

ed the following from McIntyre A Mar
shall at the close of the market to-day:

Wheat—Many bad crop report» and even
ing up for government report to-day rans- 
c-1 a fairly steady market for vrheet. 
There wa.s decline early on prospect» of 
fair weather, but the selling was not

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, July 10.—Closing quotations

p- rt • 135 131%; do., new,
and 130%; Duluth. 18 aske l; Winnipeg 

ltailway, 140 hid: Montreal Railway, 279 
anrl 278%; Detroit Railway, 7,8 nnd 77%; 
Toronto Railway. 119% and 118%: Halifax 
Railway, 105 and 108%; St. John Railway, 
130 and 114: Twin City, 119% nnd 11 u; 
Dominion Steel. 54 and 53%; do., pref., 
95 asked; Richelieu, 111% and 109%: Cable. 
1HG and 164; Montreal, L. H. & P., 101% 
and 100%; Laurentlde Pulp, 100 asked: 
Montreal Cotton. 128 and 125; Dominion 
Cotton. 57 bid: Colored Colton. 60 and ."8; 
Merchant»' Cotton, 88 asked: B. C. Pack
ers. A, 101% and 100: B. C. Packers', B, 
101% and 100: Republic, 8% hid: North 
Star. 20 asked; Dominion (foal. 136 aud 
133: Inter. Coal, 75 and 60; Bank of Mont 
real, 256 bid; Molsons Bank, 215 

Merchants' Bank, 150 bid; 
Ogllvle, 100 bid; Ogllvlc, pref.. 125 and 
121; Ogllvle bonds. 115 and 114%; Com
merce, 157 bid; Cable coup. bond». 100 nnd 
95% ; do., reg. bonds. 160 nnd 95% 1 Do
minion Steel bonds. 90% and 90; Montreal 
Railway bond», 107% and 101.

Morning sale»: c. P. R., no at 133, 50

7 m73%

76% 761in- 73 74 7$74%

87 82 82
66*

47%
fit

48%
83%

40%
34%

48%

fieDec............
Pork—

July .. 
Sept. .

Sept. .... 
Ran»— ' 

July .... 
Sept............

A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS - 
The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oll'-has grown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that It has now been 
on the market for over tweury-one years. 
Its prosperity Is as great as ever and the 
demand for It In that period has very great
ly increased. It Is beneficial ln nil conn- 
tries, and wherever Introduced fresh sap- 
piles are constantly asked for.

8t124 to 128 and the bear crowd New York Stocks.
We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock Exchange In lota of 20 shares and 

upwards for cash or moderate margin. We carry “Soo," Mo.P„ Alcb., U.P~ 8L Paul, C.P.R,
on 5 per cent, margin.

214:and
Cranborne*» Surprise.

Toklo, Jn.pan, July 10.—Lord Cran- 
boroe’e language regarding the Brit- 
ish-Japanese alliance has-toaueed great 
astonishment ln Japan, but newspapers 
refrain from comment.

iwcmillan &. maguire,
Correspondents ^Joseph Cowan fc^Co..^4 andtfl Bioadway, New York,

1

/

A. E. AMES & CO.
) BANKERS,

18 K1NB STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

A. I. WALLACE 
H. B, TCDHOFE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern- 
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
■ nd Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

â

DEBENTURES
WE OFFER

Ontario Government 
Manitoba Government 
City oi Vancouver 
Town Sauit Ste. Merle

Writ e for Quotations.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

LIMITED

26 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO
15

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Hxehange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

RIPSUWENTINe

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffala.Rochester and Toronto
Private wlree to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Btooke, Bonds and Grain.
j. G. BEATY, Manager.
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To the Trade GONIfiOLlERS M DIVIDED class of asphalt to be used Is equally 
as good as the asphalt mentioned In 
the specifications, all right. It Is for 
him to judge, 
abroad to study asphalt, and he knows 
all about It. 
this Acme asphalt, I’m afraid of It. 
He won’t advise us to take It. Once 
we have accepted these contracts and 
the pavement is found of poor quality 
the Engineer can shield himself bÿ 
saying, •• You adopted that pavement 
against my recommendation."

Aid. Crane said that bye-and-bye 
Mr. Rust would be able to say that 
the pavement was all right.

Experimenting In Winnipeg.
Aid. Graham said he had asked a 

Winnipeg alderman why the western 
city had quit using Acme asphalt, and 
the reply was that they wanted to see 
how what they already had would turn 
out.

I A(EDI 10 «1 mill *11111 IS II! I* SIMPSONWe have sent him OOMPANT.
UMITaO

THE
(oaurrImperial

Hosiery
If he oan’t recommend

Decide to Adopt Acme Asphalt, Altho 
the City Engineer Declined 

to Endorse It.

New Anglo-American Club to Be Or
ganized in England and 

United States.

Iron Moulders Will To-Day Disouss 
This Means of Avoiding 

f Lâbor Troubles.

Directors: J. W. FlaveUe, H. H. Fudger, A. fl. Ames. ! Julyli

A 6.5O Flannel Suit, 4*45Every pair of Hose is stamped with 
our registered brand.
We feel assured that this brand of 
Women s, Misses’ and Children's 

• . Imperial" Hermsdorf Dye Hosiery- 
will give the wearer satisfaction and 
comfort.
It is easy to sell and is establishing a 
more extensive hosiery trade for 
many merchants

For
To-Morrow’s

Walk

MAYOR'S VOTE WAS NECESSARY BACKED BY MANY FAMOUS MEN BOSSES WANT MORE APPRENTICES Saturday in the Clothing Section.

Nothing in clothing so distinctly summery as the 
flannel suit. No one in manufacturing circles was put 
more out of countenance by the lateness of this year’s 
summer than those who went in heavily for flannel suits. 
Here we have one instance of the result, The question 
is whether one-third or thereabouts off the price will make 
up for the loss of June’s wear. Remember, we have 
nearly three months’ warm weather yet ahead of us.

Enurincer Stuck to HI# Refusal to 

Say the New Asphalt Wee Ip 

to Specification#.

Preside atGeneral Wheeler to
London Meeting To-Day to

Committee of Manufacturer# Will 

Walt on the Convention—Union
Plane.Di«ci Card# in Retail Store#.

The convention of the Iron Moulders was 
largely devoted yesterday to routine mat
ters touching the Introduction of resolu
tions. These resolutions deal with a va- 
rlety of subject», and were b$erely read 

, by title, and referred, without comment, to 
America and the English capital are|the different committee*. .When they have 
to meet at the Carlton Hotel on Fri- ^ been sifted and sent back to the full body, 
day to discuss the plane, and from the, discussions will come up. The Press Corn- 
Interest displayed It seems probable j ™lttee concluded not to give to the public 
that the matter will be carried thru. I 11*'t “T "Ta'10118 UDt“ 

The object of the club, which will.“^them™ Man/V??em 
pnybably be called the Pilgrim#, Is to will never be heard from again. Most of 
promote International good-fellowship. “len* refer to minor matters, which shou.d 
As announced In the prospectus sent b£ the different branches, with
out, the qualifications for membership A ?Jlt,onïii bCMly*
are public service, literary or artistic individual moulder. b de“8 801118 
achievement, Journalistic work, exten- President Fox appointed a number ,f 
slve travel and frequent travel apross new committees as a result of the enor- 
the Atlantic.- mous amount of work some of .the regu

lar committees were being called upon lo 
do. This will give each delegate some 
work to do. and lighten the work of som« 
of the standing committees.

Several delegates reported that they hsd 
fallowed the Idea expressed by the 
vention, that purchasers in Toronto stores 
should request clerks to produce the card 
of their union before buying, and, aa a te-1 
suit, had, In several cases, found that no I 
carda were to be found In many of the 
large stores.

The convetnlon will have some discus
sion to-day on the question of arbitration 
ns a means of settkng disputes. The dis
cussions will be rather informal, how
ever. The Moulders' Union occupies a 
unique position on this proposition, having 
been one of the first labor organizations I 
to carry this idea to a- practical test, ns 
a means of avoiding labor troubles. As a I 
result of the efforts of the officers of this 
body, many States have regular Arbitra
tion boards, and manufacturers are forced 
TS submit all questions to arbitration, 
where there 1s a difference that Is liable 
to provoke a strike.

The aeiegates are Inclined to think that, 
within the next few years, the Unl’ed 
States will have a National Board of Arbi
tration. that will work In conjunction with 
the boards of the different States, and 
that would mean very few strikes After 
that time.

The question of Increased wage rcale I* 
Interesting the delegates to a considerable 
degree.

Tuesday, a delegation of manufacturers 
from different parts of the States will ar
rive In Toronto. They will go before the 
convention with several 
These manufacturers will come as the 
official representative* of the Stove Foun
dries' Notional Defence Association. This 
Includes most of the heavy manufacturers 
of stoves and stove plates In the States. 
They want to discuss the scale of wagse 
paid apprentices, as well as the question 
of Increasing the number of apprentice#
In each establishment. One apprentice to 
each eljht men employed In a foundry Is 
the limit, and the manufacturers want 
to increase this to one to every five mould
ers. The mouMere are anxious to keep 
the number of apprentices down, as they 
become Journeymen moulders fn four years, 
and they don’t want the supply of mould
ers to exceed thé demand, for fear of lower 
wages.

To-morrow the moulders will attend the 
picnic at the Island, In a body.

Notwithstanding the persistent refus
al of the City Kpglneer to endorse War
ren’s Acme California asphalt as being 
equal In quality to the asphalt men
tioned In the specifications under which 
lenders were invited, the Board of Con
trol yesterday decided to recommend 
•that contracts for two portions of Spa- 
dina-avenue and for Fern-avenue be 
awarded to the Forest City Paving 
Company, who were the lowest tender
ers. The company will use the Apme 
California asphalt.

Throughout
Canada

SiLondon, July 10.—London Is soon to 
have another Anglo-American club.but 
on entirely • different lines from the 
Anglo-American Club which has been 
talked about.

.“I think you should throw the mat
ter 01>en ’a8aln." said Aid. Graham.

“In common Justice you should go 
that fav.’’ echoed Aid Loudon.

A vote was taker.. Aid. Crane and 
McMurrieh supporting the motion, and 
Aid. Loudon and Groham opposing :t. 
The Mayor thought the -matter 
for a few moments and thèn upolo- 
getirally retn-rked that It was Vis 
duty to take the opinion of the Law 
Department, and he had no choice but 
to follow It. Therefore, he would vote 
with the motion.

There will be a lively debate In Coun
cil over the matter om Monday,

Do honor 
to the ' 
memory 
of him 
whose 
valor you 
commem
orate to
morrow 
by turn
ing out 
in a Silk 
“Topper” 

—of course its useful
ness is not past when the 
day is over. So much 
the more reason for buy
ing one in which there’s 
no “if” in the quality— 
a guaranteed, hat and a 
correct block are assured
ly yours it you choose 
from our big range of 
Silk Hats—at prices be
tween 4.50 and 8.00— 
with a little extra notice

1
Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

Well-known men

100 Men’s Flannel Outing Suits, coat'
[and pants only, coat made skeleton, 
singlebreast, sacque style, patch pock
ets, to button, pants cut In the latest 
style and finished with raised seam on a 1 p K''
side and keepers for belt; the col- /t JA ® 
ors are dark Oxford and mid-grey, |1 
also blue grounds with neat chalkline tAf
stripes: sizes 34 to 40; regular $5.50,
$6, $6.50 and $7; to' clear Saturday 
morning at............ .............................................

over H
* *1

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 1
4? M:

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

■s
KILLED BY BATTED BALL. The decision was not reached before

Cincinnati. Julÿl^s a result of be 1 f1"6 had 1,06,1 a aph"lt6d flght’
Loudon and Graham wanted the terms
of the specifications observed, while 
Ltid. McMurrieh and Crane fought hard

fiv,JAM.
(See Yonge-street window.) th.Ing struck by batted balls at baseball 

Igames yesterday, George Stelnkamp. ! 
aged 16, of Bond Hill, a Cincinnati su-1 ,
burb. is dead, and Thomas Kennedy, !lor the tenders of the Acme Company, 
nged 17, of Gilbert-avenue, this city, j rhus the board was divided, and it was 
lies desperately injured. 1 :up to the Mayor to give the casting

Stelnkamp was at Maokos Park, on1 vote H,„ worshin was 9ntiarmtiv
Itween'tiuTCentritiTarnar and^fond mil Iaomewhat reluctant, and was undecided 
!cTub« Harrv what construction to put on the clause
ball down ‘the left field foul line which j position ^‘th^Englneer^l^reg^J1 to 
struck Stelnkamp under the right ear. | the*quality of asnhàît Readmitted
t wc/ d o c tor s° pr o ved imav all hi g Sell u ? S-tTe ‘S&Ett be?he 

nmcher0surrendered to the nSlre «ïd the asphaU- but could not ae» clearly 
was iorWed t.n on J when the Engineer should certify as to
slaughter, but was released hy order of ^HtaTworeMD* that^'metikm^*AlE 
Tn<4tro t ________. _ v on his worship that a motion by Aid.
decided "that the affair was purely ac- £ra"!. to th’1 ‘r®nt”cts nof
cidental * * *n or®er* 818 th® specifications had not

Kennedy, an expert ball player, was hid" heen^oatipii^hn^h'nAehU 
jn the grand stand at Nprwood waiting k î° h
for the game between the Norwood and I tbat. “u!d not pa3
Hartwell team. It 1s alleged that the Judment on an artlcle that he knew 
ball was batted by Patrick Delsel.. ,,
catcher for the Norwoods, to whom a| llle Solicitors Opinion,
ball was pitched, as he walked toward. „r®, voting. His Worship asked
the diamond, carrying a bat. The ball Llty Solicitor Caswell to define the le 
struck Kennedy above the left ear. He £al Position of the board, and after a 
was unconscious for a time and has brief consideration the Solicitor report- 
nad several hemorrhages. His condl- ed 33 follows:
tlon Is critical. ' It is competent to the board to

award the contract to the Forest City 
Paving Company, as the quality of the 
asphalt to be used Is to be Trinidad, 
Bermudez or German rock, or other 
quality equally as good In the opinion 
of the City Engineer, and he li to be 
the Judge of the quality when the 
derer submits it to him before the work 
Is commenced, as provided In the speci
fications.’’

| 65 only Men’s Fine English Clay' 
Worsted Suits; In navy blue and black; 
made single-breast sacque style; also 
a few double-breasted; fast color; 18- 
oz. cloth made from nure Botany wool, 
lined wltlfxgood Italian cloth, silk- 
sewn: theseXsults are good value at $10;- 
sizes 34 to 44; special Saturday at ....

Th
th.

Like Gridiron Clnb.
The club will be conducted some

what along the lines of the Gridiron 
Club at Washington, 
will be established In New York at 
the Holland House or the Waldorf-As
toria and at the Carlton In London.

In England It la proposed to have 
one American member to three Eng
lishmen and In America the Inverse 
•ratio.

In contradistinction to the other pro- 
poaeld club the fees are to be quite 
■mall, £2 being mentioned as the an
nuel dues.

Lindsay Russell, the New York 
lawyer who conceived the Idea, says 
one Important function to be enter
tained Is to Introduce representative 
Americans abroad end Englishmen to 
America.

tig
Result of the Cross Appeal in North 

Grey Before Mr. Justice 
Maclennan.

■ or
Headquarters O]

l |Ul1coo-
I Men’s Imported English Flannel Ten-’ 
nls Trousers: light cream shade, with 
either blue or black strive: nicely fln- 

I fished ; the cloth Is thoroughly shrunk:
islzes 31—42; special .......................................

Men’s Cool Unlined Summer Coats;
[made from worsted-finished serge; In 
blue and black shades; single and 
double breasted style; sizes 34—44; spe
cial ................................. .....................................

Men’s Fine Imported English Worsted)
Summer Coats; rich soft-finished mate-1 
rial; In navy blue and grey shades; 
single-breasted sacque style, with patch
pockets; sizes 34—44; special .;...............

Youths’ Fine All-wool English Tweed 
Long-pant Suits: In a light greenish 
jfawn; check pattern: single-breasted 
sacque style; pants cut narrow In legs
and very dressy; sizes 33—35..................

Boys' All-Wool Engllsli Tweed Three-Piece Suits, light grey 
check, also a rich dark brown broken plaid, single-breasted 
style, lined with good strong farmer’s satin and perfect
fitting, sizes 28-33. special ..........................  ... .-,...............................

Boys’ Fine English Flannel UnJlned Summer Suit», chalk
line srtrlpee, In dark grey and navy blue shades, double- 
breasted, sacque shapes, well-tailored and very dressy,
sizes 23-28 ........................ .......................................................................................

Boys' Fine Galatea Wash Suita made tip lp the latest 
American style, light and dark blue and white and cardinal 
stripes, large sailor collar, emblem on throat piece and lan
yard and whisUe, sizes22-28, special .......................................................

tio

en~j£
GAINS ALL MADE IN OWEN SOUND Crc

ve

3.00r, vl
I wiiLiberal Candidate Hi

Majority of Two Over Four 

Spoiled Ballots,

Now Clear
his
a
de

Before Mr. Justice Maclennan at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday the 
peal against the North Grey recount 
was heard, and it 
Liberal member-elect, 
gaining four votes, 
seated by George H. Watson, K.C.. 
Grayson Smith and Mr. Wright of 
Owen Sound, while S. H. Blake, K.C., 
E. A. DuVernet and Eric Armour 
presented G. M. Boyd, the Conserva
tive candidate. *

a -■ 11 nuiicross ap-J paid to a special C f|A 
for the day at,. «J#UU To Have Many Members.

It Is planned to have about 500 mem
bers scattered over the Engllsh-epeak- 
Inig world.

General Joe Wheeler will preside 
ovfer the meeting op Friday. and 
among those.who have been invited to 
attend are Lord Roberte, Lord Gren
fell, Sir Thomas Lip ton, Sir Lawrence 
Alma-Tadema, Francis Millet, Herbert 
Ingram of The Illustrated London 
News, Sir Hiram Maxim, Antonio de 
Navarro, Lieutenant-Governor Wood
ruff, former Governor Hastings of 
Pennsylvania, Frederick Holies, R. A. 
C. Smith, Marshall Halstead, George T. 
Wilson, S. W. Gambrlll, Benton 
Harachett, Herbert Noble, Sir Henry 
Irving, Dr. E. A. Prankerd of Oxford 
and Frank A., Munsey.

i nothing of. P'

7.0C toresulted In the 
Mr. McKay, a(

delHe was repre- 84-86 Yonge fiâfl
tell,

T1
■ Moire-

moi
50Il fl àl C V If you want lo borrow 

IVI 11 la t T money on household good‘8pianoH. organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. Wo 

s a nkirx/ w“I advance you any amount 
IVI 11 N n V fr°m $10 up same day as you 
IWIUIlfce I appiy for it. Money can be 

paid In full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
monts to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our
terms. Phone-Main 4233. Aurora

nét^necLtoo-^nttîreedp^thiÛonerWto The TorOlitO SeCUflty Co w™onW*t££dav' the ,<aue6"'8 ”?.tel
Hgn the notice personally. It was ’’LOANS.’’ 2f an S ^ Vktlm

EE3‘Leth*h-tthtr B°°m 10 LaWl°r BtUldl°*’aKln83LW citr?onTt°er,!e^?gUeynrwte
The Judge agreed with this view. Barbers’ Union Met. °LH°n' B"

yretprday morning Law- tid^'suffirtenl ^ 8<>llclt0r he con" Ra^-hi^rs1 'Yrec 1 'n^ of .th.e„ J?urfey"1™ canvass in North Yoric' that°to”lte!r££ 
yers Paterson and Foster were present M_ m-, , . ^f'Jh>erB Unl°? was held last night j tlon arose on the evening of nomination
in the Interests of the Acme pavement,:. ,,’h .. ke ,hcn objected to going on »lth a very large attendance. The day between Mr. Whyle and Torgey. 
and a number of the Interested contrac.- 12”“ cross apP«ti on the ground union wishes to notify union men that) The matter was thought to be finally 
tors were attentive listeners. Engineer j na8 us i98’ because It would the cards displayed In moot of the disposed of. but on Wednesday evening
Rust was called, and another earnest 'n 1 aJter the result. Mr. Watson, hoiv- shops are not of the International! Mr. Whyle. who Is In charge of the
effort was made to get him to say that1 arS“fd that the size of the me-1 Union and for the benefit of delegates. Queen's Hotel, was approaching his
the Acme asphalt would conform with ; ™gbt affect Mr. McKay In an I The list of union shops Is . Globe Ho- home, a short distance from the hotel
the specifications; but Mr. Rust could I e‘fectlon trial where one or two acts'tel. 281 Yonge-street; Russell House ‘when he was assaulted a few rods from 
not go any further than his report of ,. corruption might have to be con- 215 Yonge-street; Gordon, .2 Eai.t his own door. A son of Mr. Whyle 
the day before. sldered by the trial Judget as to the Queen-street; Hugh Hamilton, 10 Easf discovered his father a few minute» af

Aid. Loudon protested that Aid. Me- extent It should affect. Queen-street; ' Harper's, 20 East ter, and medical aid was at
Murrlch was trying to make the En- 11 was finally decided to go on with Queen-street; Arcade Barber Shop, 11 moned. and Mr. Whyle’s Injuries were
gineer say things he did not want to the appeal, a-nfi the recount was then Tonge-street Arcade; Trqmont House, found to be of such a serious nature
say; but this Aid. McMurrieh very Proceeded with, the result being that comer Queen and Yonge; Foster's, 330 that serious doubts are entertained as
warmly repudiated, and said. In addi':Mr- McKay gained fouF votes as fol- East Queen-street; Harrington, 7SS to bis recovery. A warrant was Issued 
tlon to other undertakings, the Acme lowB : No. 4, Owen Sofind, 2; No. 6, East Queen-street; Thompson, 9 1-2 to-day for Torgey’e arrest arid altho
people would agree to a provision being Qwen Sound, 1; No. 7, Owen Bound, 1. West Adelalde-street; Williamson, 326 the local authorities, assisted by fully
inserted In the contract to the effect ________________ - Yonge-street; Ddckert, 296 West Queen- 100 men, conducted a vigorous search
that their asphalt was to be as good as gome vicissitude# of Mannscries street: Blllinghurst, corner Queen and all last night Torgey has up to the
•Alcatraz or any other brand of Callfor- From The London Mornine Po*r • T ' Cameron: Robinson’s, 648 Yonge- present evaded arrest. The affair has
nla asphalt which Is being used In Writers who send unsolicited eontrlhn- street; Buckett’s, 808 Yonge-street; treated the most Intense excitement in 
many cities. tiens to magazines give more trouble than Foulkes, 319 Yonge-street; Howell's, the town of Aurora, where Mr. Whyle

Fair Way to Settle It. fhc)’are aware of. and it Is not to be won- 760 Yonge-street; Miller s, 531 Parlia- Is well know and respetced.
Aid. Loudon said If that was the 1 ,Ï5“ at that they are sometimes treated ment-street; McIntyre’s, Ilôt Yonge-

case, and the people wefe willing to -ÎL®. .eomte6y’ AAn editor la human, street; Pickett’s, 1148 Yonge-street;
have California asphalt, they could get he^rrîes lâ .oTeTr^îh® tTd“n Albion Hotel, corner Jarvis ar.d King.
It much cheaper If tenders for CaH- to thÆpe of ^'.ilegfble manuscti^'lj 
fornia asphalt were asked. It simply likely to make him break down. None the
meant a change In the specifications, leas, we sympathize with the hero of ihe
and those who tendered In good faith following story. He Is very young, but he 
on the old specifications should have 18 beginning to get accepted, and some 
a chance to tender on an equal foot- P*ont'1* “8° he was delighted to receive a 
Ing. letter from a well-known editor Inviting

him to call. He did so. and was asked lo 
send In stories and sketches. In the course 
of a few we#ks he sent In several, and 
of them was printed.

Then there was silence, and he went and 
saw the editor, and asked If he might hav« 
hla MSS. back If they were not going to be 
used. It was quite a friendly Interview, 
and the editor was In his most genial mood 
.when he said : “My dear fellow, I will 
do my best to find them. The fact Is. I 
have three large brown paper bags at homo, 
and I take manuscripts hack with me and 
put them Into those against the time wnen 
I shall have leisure to read them. They 
are all full, and I don’t exen remember 
Into which of them I put yours." This 
happened months ago, and the little sketch- 
cs, probably quite salable, still dwell in 
the brown paper bags.

theSeasonable
Hats

Mr. Blake, before the appeal 
taken up, objected to the notice of 

was served on Mr.
it was not

Decided It 8«gned by Mr. McKay, personally, but
acted ^ltabyevotinghe,o°awaA *the £* ]^f^cïent‘ 

contracts. The other Spadina-avenue 
ftender and the Phoebe-street tender 
were referred back to the City En
gineer. in these the petitions had call
ed for Trinidad asphalt. New' tenders 
will be called for.

Engineer Stood Firm.
When the discussion of the matter 

was resumed
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the j
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i-75 S Shirts for p8c

Some of the prettiest shirts that have been offered II 
this season among this lot, A late summer has made all- 
big difference to summer furnishingii You should see|| 
these shirts we offer at 98c.

420 Men’s Fine American and in fit, algee 14 to 17 1-2, regular 
Canadian Neglige Style Soft Bosom prices up to $1.75, on sale Satur-
Shirts, in finest Imported cambrics, day at ................................................
zephyrs and Scotch Madras cloths, 475 Men’s Fine Double-thread 
tmade with laundried neckbands. Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and 
cushion, buttonholes In the newest Dnarwers. elastic rib cuffs and 
etylleh checks and stripes, in all ankles, drawers trouser finish, pearl 
the latest colors, also men’s fancy buttons, lock-stitch seams, French 
shirt waists, In Madras cloths, blue neck, sizes 34 to 44, regular price 
and ox-blood itripes, all alccly 60c and 60c, on ealç Saturday, to 
made, best of -workmanship,perfict dear at............ .. .............................. 33

ummerLight Weight—Light to 
Look At.
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Tells the Iffîfflèfgement Committee 
Why He Withdrew His 

Resignation.
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Hats of Hot Weather.
who
it be
were
he
if orGIVEN CHARGE OF INSPECTORATEYour aim these days should be 

to get a cool-looking hat that 

is cool. Ours, in straw and 

grey felt, are the lightest 

made anywhere every way, and 

you get your money’s worth 
always. Here’s a list of them :

Panamas $6.00 to $25.00 
Our line at $9.75 can’t bo tonched on the 

ÿ Continent-
Grey Felt Alpine» $1.60 to $6.00.

Straw Sailors $1.00 to $6.00.

,The Men’s Store can supply you any hat you have 
a fancy for, and we won’t charge you fancy prices either. 
In fact Saturday we will offer a special lot of $2.00 .hats 
at half price.

Men's Panama Shape Soft Slats, 
extra fine fur felt, newest brims, 
bound or raw edges, colors slate, 
pearl grey end black, correct 
American styles, special

150 only Men’s Soft Hats, a esorted In shapes and sizes, fine qual
ity American and English fur felt, colors black, slate, pearl grey, fawn 
and brown, sizes run from 6 5-8 to 7 1-8, regular prices $1.50 to 
$2.00. Saturday bargain .

T!
«tv
info
ill viMotion Carried By Bight to Two— 

Question itow Goes to the 

Board.

a dl
PERSONAL. nary

alma
Mr. John Pndget of Bnttontille spent 

yesterday In town. Men’s Stiff Hats, all the latest 
English and American styles, flex
ible and light In weight, colors 
black, browr 
day......................

M<A meeting of the Management Committee 
of the Public School Board waa held yes
terday afternoon, Trustee Godfrey pre
siding.
cupled the attention of the committee 
that In connection with the matter of the 
resignation of Inspector Hughes.

When the routine business of the meet
ing had been disposed of and the question 
of the Inspectorship was reached,; the 
chairman read the following letter;

"In reply to your letter of the 4th Inst., 
directing my attention to the conditions 
of my engagement with the board and 
pointing out my duty to the board nnder 
the circumstances, 1 have the honor to 
state that since receiving your letter I 
hare made known Its contents to fbe gen
tlemen with whom I have made an a 
ment, and after considering the 
which you and several other members of 
the board have brought to my notice, they 
have generously agreed to release me from 
my obligation. 1 am therefore now In a 
position to withdraw my resignation, and 
yon will please regard this letter ; as a 
withdrawal of said resignation.

"I wish to express my deep appreciation 
of the great kindness shown me since I 
resigned by the members of the board and 
by the teaching staff.

“I have the honor to be, air, your obedi
ent servant.

(Signed) James L. Hughes.
The letter, of course, precluded any serl- 

dlscusslon, altho the members of the 
committee spoke pretty freely on the rea
son whv Inspector Hughes at first re
signed, then wavered, and then announced, 
aa in his letter, that acceptance of the 
position he had In contemplation was not 
con pnlsory.

The motion was finally put: “That Mr. 
Hughes be placed In charge of the Inspec
torate. with such duties and powers as 
mav be determined hy the board."

This was dtsenssed at some length, and 
was finally adopted on the following vote:

yens—^Trustees Godfrey. Balnl. Jones. 
Chisholm. L. Brown, Kent, Martin and
KNnvs—Trustee# Do--Ins and Chisholm.

At the next meet’.ug of the committee 
Trustee (Mias) Martin will submit^» state- 
meut on what. In her opinion, should von- 
Ptltnte the duties of inspectors and all 
subordinates.

Pickpockets on Trial,
Magistrate Bills yestord.iy afternoon 

commenced the preliminary Investigation 
Into the charge of picking pockets on Dom
inion Day at Munro Park against Samuel 
G. Brown, k 
and George 
cage Kid.
street explained how he lost $41 In cash 
and Detective Forrest testified to seeing 
the prisoners acting In a suspicious man
ner when Weir boarded the ir. Further 
evidence will be heard at 12 o'clock to
day when Thomas Lewis, the man with 
many aliases, will be tried on u charge 
of vagrancy. Lewis was also arrested at 
.Munro Park on the night ef Dominion Day.

William Blackwell of Waverley road was 
remanded till Monday on a charge of as
saulting his son-lu-law, Henry Theobohl.

If roanI
Mr. M. Hemmlngway of Unlonvllle was 

In town yesterday.
Miss Katharine Odell-Elwell, with her 

father. Rev. Jos. Elwell, left for Ottawa 
.yesterday, where they will sojourn for the 
summer.
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would mean two
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»In*t Brin* Plant Here.
x Aid. Graham pointed out that the 
new company has no plant here. How 
long would it take them to get start
ed? He .leaned toward the Idea that 
the specifications should be observed 
or the

Aid. Crane pooh-poohed Aid. Graham 
and moved to the effect that the low
est tenders be accepted for the work 
on Spadina-avenue from Queen to Col
lege, and Baldwin to College on the 
west side, and for Fern-avenue. The 
Phoebe-street pavement and also from 
Queen to Baldwin on the west side of 
Spadlna to be referred back.

On the ground that the lowest tend
erers had not complied with the speci
fication® Aid. Loudon said Aid. Crane’s 
motion was out of order. Then It was 
that the Mayor referred the specifica
tions and the tenders to the City Solici
tor, who decided as above.

Why Aid. Graham Opposed It.
On this decision of the Solicitor the 

Mayor ruled that the motion could be 
put. but Aid. Graham Said he was 
going to oppose It beeauee in the first 
place the city was asked to accept a 
company which had never laid a foot 
of pavement In Canada. In addition 
he said the City Engineer had refused 
to endorse the Acme asphalt.

Aid. McMurrieh : "When!”
“Why, everytime we have asked him 

to-day and yesterday. If the En
gineer will say to this board that this

Mrs. Wilfrid P. Western and her three 
sons, of Wlntbrop, Mass., arrived In To
ronto yesterday. They are staying with 
Mrs. Western’s father, Mr. Henry W. Ed- 
dls of Albury Lodge, Rosednle.

Mrs. Edgar W. Gouldlng of Chicago Is 
visiting her fath», J. H. Dunlop, Lans- 
downc-avenue. Mrs. Gouldlng will spend 
the summer at the Dunlop Cottage, Rose- 
bank, Ontario.
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All Year. 5.00 College Sh 3.00 -i#ttoes, in
(was

T
We have got a few more lines of this up-to-date $5 Shoe In vlcl 

kid, velour calf and box calf leathers, In all sizes from 5 to 10. C. D. El 
widths, In enamel calf with light stltched-edge soles and corona patent 
colt leathers; we have all sizes In the two lines combined, and for a 
good serviceable shoe for summer wear this sale offers oppor
tunities that should not be overlooked; Saturday, 8 a.m......... ..

(See window display.)
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Surrender Expected Soon.
Paris, July 10.—The Foreign Office 

has received the following from Pekin, 
dated July 9: "The surrender of the 
administration of Tien Tsln to the Chi
nese Is expected very shortly."

3.00LIMITED

Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts.
TORONTO.
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The Public Library Board will meet to- 
night at 8 o'clock.

Frank Jennings, leader of the Grand 
Opera House Orchestra, left, with hla men, 
yesterday, lo officiate daring the enmmer 
season at the Penetang Hotel.

H. W. Wackenhnsen of the Ho* el 
Granada. St. Augustine. Florida, has ac
cepted the management of one of Mr.James 
K. Palsley’a circuit of hotels, the Pen
insular Park, on Lake Slmcoe. Mr. Wa- 
cheutiireen managed the Hotel Brant at 
Burlington the last two seasons, and, from 
the reputation he made there, the guests 
of Peninsular Park will no doubt receive 
good treatment.

Half-Priced Socks.S3
Six Hours In Buffalo

and rerurn same day. Leave Toronto 
by Niagara Navigation Company’s 
steamer at 7.00 a.m., connecting at Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake with the fast trains 
of the Michigan Central. Returning 
reach Toronto at 8.15 p.m. Round trip 
excursion tickets on sale every day. 
Inquire of ticket agents, Niagara Nav
igation Company.

WMr.Buffalo.
The favorite line to Buffalo Is via the 

Niagara Navigation Company's steam
ers In connection with the Michigan 
Central from Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
Three trips dally In each direction. 
Quick time; low rates. Inquire of tick
et agents Niagara Navigation Company.

Drowned at Lindsey.
Lindsay, July 10.—Cecil Rennie, iged 1.1 

third sou of Mr. G. B Heiinie, prlnqloill 
of the Oakwood School, was drowned whj;,- 
bnlhlng in a creek east of Oakwood last 
lilgbt. It Is supposed that the lad got be
yond hla depth and was carried away hy 
the swift current.

alarm 
1 ajChicago Live Stock

Chicago, July 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 4000, 
Including 1300 Texans; steady, close weak; 
good to prime steers, $7.00 to $8.60; go id 
to medium, $4.50 to $7.60; Stockers 
feeders, $2.50 to $5; cows. $1.40 to $5.75; 
kt-lfers. $2.50 to $6.50; ennoers, $1.40 to 
$2.40; bulls, $2.50 to $5.75: calves, $2.50 to 
$6.75; Texas fed suers, $4 to $6.71.

Hogs—Receipts, 22.000; choice, steadv to 
shade hjsk'y; others, weak; mixed and 
butchers’ $,.30 to $8.05: good to choice 
heavy, $i.90 to $8.35; rough heavy, $7.25 to
$7.^td"âi0$7 ,0 $7!W: hU'k 0t “'«*

Khcep-Ittcetpls. 10,000: sheep, strong to 
10e higher: lambs, steady: good to chot -e 
kcethers, $d.20 to $4: western sheep and 
yearlings, $2.50 to $4; native lambs, $2.50
TO ÿ’j.Dv.

Men’s Finest Quality Plain Black Cotton 1-2 Hose; also with Sal-11 
brlggan soles; full-fashioned double sole, toe and heel; 
lar 25c quality; Saturday, per pair............................................
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Special Custom-riadeTrouserseod>
The Most Popular Pill.—The pill b the 

most popular or all forms of medicine, and 
of pills the most popular are Pnrmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, because ther do what It 
Is asserted they can do. and are not put 
forward on any fictitious claims to excel
lence. They are compact and portable, th-y 
are easily taken, they do not nauseate 
gripe, and they give relief In the 
stubborn cases.

To-day and to-morrow we are making Trousers to your order- West 
of England worsted; neat stripes, up-to-date shades, which In Â Cfl 
the ordinary way would cost you $6.50, $7 and $7.50, for.... 4.ÛU

Saturday Qroceries

Canadians Dangerously Ill.
Ottawa, July 10.—The folloxvlng cable

gram has been received from the Casualty 
Department, Cape Town:

"Dangerously 111T 6th Sydenham, "E" Di
vision, S. A. C., Ernest William Walf.ird 
enteric fever: please Inform next of kin 
father. James Wolford. Garden HUI Ont 
Pietermaritzburg. Edwin Erne-st Graham" 
pneumonia; please Inform next of kin, 71 
C. Graham. Centrevllle, Dlgby County 
Nota Scotia." »

çioth gound pooks^
1000 Popular C|o4hbound Books; 

a selection of standard and 
lar works, In

nor
mostWonna derange the whole system. Moth

er Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs 25 cents to try It and be 
vinced.

1000 lbs. Choicest Dairy Butter, 
gilt edge Jarmaie prints, per lb.
Saturday.............

Rest Cut Loaf Sugar, 5 lbs. Sat
urday

Hominy Grits, 5 lb. package, Sat
urday .........................

Albert Sardines.

Weekly Aquatic Sports.
of^e rA0nAdAeVbegght°U?eira^^
and a large and eager set of contestants.

, .rS, aj ’, th<? commenced nnd last- 
ed till dusk. The results are aa follows:

Tandem, under IS—Gooderbnm nnd Jeff 
Smith 1, Lcn Morrison and G. Smith 2. 
H. Smith and Bunting 3.

Single gunwale, two heats; first heat- 
Temple 1, Wade 2, Huckv.ile 3. Second 
bent—Francis 1, j; Smith 2, Darling 8 
Morrison 4. 'HF‘&Fr4,a R*adLe I™*' 2’ J" 8m,th 8’
Fr^s^ti^'j.te Gooderham 

nn,'1 H’V8™lthl 2; Tyndall, Temple, Huck- 
ialo and Buck va le. 3.

Ttlcerle£ s^thv Morrison 2.
H. Smith 3 H Huckvabe 4, La mont A 
Wade nnd Darling.

Officers In charge-W. A. Findlay 
Wade. A. R. Denison. Mont, [grandes. P 
Andersoo. J. G. Merrick. Jack Llndsnv.

Next Wednesday sports will be held at 
Hanlan s Point on the lagoon In 
Mcnreltn.

... .19 popu-
pretty linen cloth 

binding, with colored Ink etalnp- 
hand volume size, publleher's 

price ie 25c each, our price for 
2.5 Saturday

con-

.25l New Zeeland Beat Canada.
Lcndon.July 10.—The Canadian rifle team 

shot a match with the New Zealanders and 
Natal teams yesterday, under Kolariore 
conditions, and took secoqd rla-e. The 
New Zealanders won by 19 points.

Tested by Time.—In his Jostly-celebrated 
Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given to the world 

of the most unique medicines offered 
to the public In late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could be 
taken without nausea, and that would 
purge without pain, It has met oil require
ments In that direction, and It Is In gen
eral nee not only because of these two 
qualities, but because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place It In the front rank of medicines.

2 tins Satur-
•081113 kVHO AY (IVIOVKV1

London, July 10.—(Telegram cable.)— 
The high wind to-day blew.down the 

Saints' Church, 
In falling the pole

day
Choice Fresh Lemons, 2 dozen 

Saturdayr

TROPICAL 
WORSTEDS

.69 1 The following Is a list of some 
Of the titles: Elizabeth and Her
German Garden, Crawford, Study 
In Scarlet, Inez, King’s Stratagem',1 
Wedded and Parted, Confession of 
an English Opium Eater, Sign of; 
the Four, Tanglewood Tales, In
cluding about thirty more tales Just 
as good.

25

7 flagstaff from All 
Langham-place. 
struck a small pillar which became de
tached and brought It crumbling to the 

Miss May Strathy of I.a-

\t the Jouet Çircleone

/We have another lot of that 
French Cream Soap (3 wrapped 
cakes. In box), which we sell at 5c 
per box, this Is really a good qual
ity of soap, and Is excellent value

5c box
Toilet Paper, regular 8 for 25c. 

Saturday 4 for 
Toilet Paper, regular 6 for 25c

Saturday 8 for....................
Floating "Wool" Soap, regular

10c, Saturday 4 for ................... ,25
Pure French Castile Soap, white, 

green or mottled, regular 3 lbs. 
for 25c, Saturday 4 lbs. for... .25

A

ground.
chine, Montreal, and two others were 
fcnaslng at the time and the falling 

q stones strutik all three. Miss Strathy’s 
skull was fractured; she died almost 
Instantly. The other two were serl- 

rcar or oukly Injured and may succumb.
_ Mies Strathy was sojourning with her

Lever’sY-Z(WlseHead)DisinfectantSoap aged grandmother, at Scott’s Hotel, 13 
Powder is better than other eoap powders, Langham-street. 
as it also acta as a disinfectant.

LONGED FOB : IT IS HERE !
[Jnderpriced Qressers
12 only Dressers and Stands, ht 

solid quarter cut oak and mahog
any, large sizes, fitted with Brit
ish bevel-shaped mirrors, swell 
fronts, all new designs, In assorted 
patterns, regular price up to $35.00, 
on sale Saturday

Many were tired of the cold weather and 
longed for the hot. Now - it is here, 

fully prepared for it with an unusually 
choice stock of Summer Flannels- and 
Tropical Worsteds. In Flannels the 
fashion faxzors fawns, greys and white 
grounds with blue or black stripe. Highly 
tailored suits in any of these select goods 
at the very moderate price—

at
Foreign Money Markets.

Pari*, July 10.—Three per cent renfp* 
101 francs 40 centimes for th" account

?°.-^"don2 * ?a?-s 15* » 
Spanish fours, 80.72.

on ,, 10.—Exchange on London,
«0 marks 47 pfennigs for cheques. DN-

8h ™ bl,lls’ 114 per o«it. ; three 
months bills, 1% per cent.

ÿ
.25

WC
25urnes for ch 

Berlin,
cneq

July
ues.areAND The old lady Is so 

feeble that the people of the house are 
afraid to acquaint her with the fatal-

■i
23.73
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SUMMER
FLANNELS

I.Q5 Screens for 98cThe Right Smack
Miss May Strathy was a grandniece 

of Mr. Henry S. Strathy, general man
ager of the Traders' Bank, and a re
lative of the other members of the 
Strathy family so well known ih To
ronto.

Miss Strathy was a daughter of Mr. 
Edward Strathy of Montreal and 
granddaughter of the late J.B. Stcathy 
of Kingston.,

To save 97 cent» on a 98-cent purchase sounds like good buying. IE I 
we make It possible by just dividing the regular price on a line of|E 
handsome Screens, especially useful In a summer-home, but servlce-119 
able almost anywhere. -

30 only Three-panelScreens, filled with pink, green, blue, yellow, 
mauve and purple art muslin. In neat patterns; the filling Is stretched 
In highly polished oak frame, which Is neatly ornamented; 5
feet high; regular $1.95; on sale Saturday.......................

(Picture department fourth floor.)

Nothing “flat about tljc flavor or make-up of 
Beverages. McLaughlin's summer drinks are | 
delicious. They have the right “smack.” Try

Ginger Ale 
Lemon Soda 
Plain Soda

a

$23.00 THE SUIT. one. .98 11:Toronto^j not
The language of expert thieve# as 

explained In this week’s Issue of The 
Toronto Sunday World. For sale at all 
the principal hotel news stands.

The Orangemen and the dev they 
■celebrate. See this week’s Toronto 
Sunday World. For sale at the 
stands of all the principal hotels l;i 
Hamilton.
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Cream Soda 
Pure Fruit Juices 
Grape Juice

1
iand Haberdashers 77 King Street West, SIMPSONTHE

ROBERTStore Closes at 1 P.M. Saturdays. eOMMRK 
LIMITED ]Ask for McLaughlin’s—the Kind You Can Depend On, . WI

news
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